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BRITISH REPLY TOFifty Dead in Storm 
Which Sweeps Over 

New York State

TM GOING A-MILKING. SIR,” SHE SAID
As Hiram Sees ItX: Uk s< ' I

m HOUSE TODAY V* 1
“Hiram,” said the 

. Times reporter to Mr.
| Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
hear yoû were at a 

’ dance the other night 
i with Governor Pugsley 
and Premier Foster.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, 
“I was there—rbut me 
an’ the gov’nor didn’t 
dance. They didn’t hev 

dances like

■■h Correspond on Matters Rela
tive to Hague Con

ference
2Discussion on Saturday Over 

the Canals'.
v Pleasure Boaès Swamped, Swimmers Drowned, 

Ferris Wheel Buries Several in Ruins, Cities 
Flooded—Boston Hard Hit Also.

juwm

Avoid Political and Diplo
matic Questions — Asserts 
That Private Property in 
Russia Should be Restored 
or Paid For.

Western Progressive Member 
Asks if Any Steps Have 
Been Taken for Removal of 
F. B. Carvell from the Rail
way Commission.

no square
me an’ him used to go tKlSN
to out to the Settlement M___________________

jist looked on HHlSiL (Canadian Press)
fer a spell. I was kinda b apf New York, June 12—Daybreak this
struck on some o’ the morning found hundreds of parents,
gals I seen thero-but children and relatives still standing vigil
me—an’ Ts’^eTd a" <* the docks at City Island, awaiting
tramped on their toes if _____________ __ the arrival of poUce boats which, during (Canadian Press Cable)
I’d tried to do them there fox-trots an* — the hours of darkness, had searched the paris> June 12—The British reply to
dances like that. I guess they wasn’t Niagara Falls, Ont., June 12—A wo- waters of Long Island Sound for victims premier Poincare’s letter setting forth 
wantin’ to take no chances, nuther. Han- man waaed into the' Niagara River just Q( & terrifflc storm which raged y ester- the French attitude agrees that the 
ner kep’ nudgin’ me when I was heatin’ above the falls on Saturday and was p rful searchlights played over Hague conference should be composed
time to the orchestry. I guess she was !, w„nt over the Horseshoe Falls. She left P, . of experts and should avoid political and
afeared Fd break out if we was there 1 on .fie bank a note which said:— the water as the ghastly quest wen diplomatic questions. As to M. Poin-
long enough—an’ we didn’t stay the hull | «j am Ming to see the falls. If I get but the swift tide apparently had born caTe’s demand that the Soviet govern-
evenin’. When I see young folks hev in’ i ji_.v and fall please notify Wm. Jones, away the bodies not recovered last night ment withdraw its memorandum of May
a reel good time I sorto feel I’d like I Orchard Park _N Y.” and early today the police reported that nj Great Britain holds it is superseded
to be right in with ’em. Hanner says I xhe note w’as signed “D. J." At the the list of known dead had not been by the Soviet’s later declarations and that
a little dance once in a while is all right, jones home relatives said that she had augmented. ..... in ease request for withdrawn

_ but when folks wants to be doin’ too been despondent because of ill health. The wind attained a velocity of eighty- should have been before the Russians
AHA 1 _ __ T”> - much of it they orto git off their feet b —----------—------------- eight miles an hour. were invited to The Hafue' ..All Agreed on Ke s dcuipc tuc «"ct srMki.— , , i >, .• Rtvlot lilt

L. M. Martdl, Liberal member for I V»10 h I ATI O | 1 Tl "1 | 1 II II - ...as* —Tmn 100 were more or less seriously injured | stored to its owners or that they should
Hants, suggested that in view of the fin- If loll Vvlhj LiLU vlvli ill 1 P Tfl |A||_ R TUlV '1111111 I r I HI IF in (the tempest, which roared out of the j be funy compensated, but that Russia s
an cial situation, the work might be dis- * I/ll 11 V" III Will I Ml 1 MAl/V IrAI I Ip hills of Northern New Jersey, beat the SOverignity should be respected, and no
coSWroed for a time. Other speakers -r T 1 T) IlflU IU II LU I IIIU IlnVI iLnliUL Hudson into foam capped breakers, swept ] programme along that line should be im-
objected to following this course. I Q I AV) fj PI l( If I, I 11 11 I '“w across New York City and then seemed posed upon her in advance if her indis-

jlohn Millar, Progressive member for JUvllU-Vll A VVK/VX v |llf|-|/ |/|| I m maiiATITI ITIAII to centre its wild energy on City Islând pensable co-operation was to be expected.
ri)u’ Appelle, moved that the vote be IllLLIf , If 11 I L11 PflMvll I I I I IMM and its vicinity. Great Britain considers it necessary that
reduced by half. If the government -------------- ------------■----- || | I fl |\11 I I If I .1 111 1 I I I II I II 111 ! Thousands of rowboats and launches Rusia’s war debt should be reduced m
wished to spend money, there were . . o -Æ*.U Will fn f-n Dublin ToniffKt * * 1 ? UUIlV I I I U I lUll dotted the south of City Island just be-
many branches of raUway badly needed iAsserted that Griffith Will VlO tO LvUDim B ________ ifore the breaking of the storm. When it
in the west. Employes now engaged- » .• 1 1 A.^/umeatnanl Madf* To- ' i ------------- had passed the water was shrewn withon the canal could be transferred to With Articles and AnnOUnCCme _ o j A nnonncement Made OM . . . overturned craft, and the buildings on
raUway construction work and unem- q .1 r] bnn, on Next Friday. ®ad Announcem e Campaign in British Domill- shore resembled a battle torn village in
ployment would thus be alleviated lo mOrrOW-----OOUthem tLlCCtlOnS OH INCXt * J Sunday in Church at Roth- . f to • _ i?i on nnn fnr the war zone in the world conflict. Many
the same extent as if the canal construe- _____________ — oil/iuaj wnuivii 10nS to Raise £100,000 ÎOT partieg hurrying for safety saw people
tion work was continued. ,. D r x CSaV. TniTowmsnt Fund struggling In the water, but dared not

John Evans. Progressive member for (Canadian Press Cable.) J EilUlOWment r una. istop for fear of capsizing their own craft.
Saskatoon, seconded the motion to re- , . rlin, 12—The articles of the new Irish constitution ------------- , The rescue work parted immediately
duce the amount of the vote. ’ . j eatisfactorilv the'Evening Star asserts, that Particularly tragic circumstances sur- T /r j; _ press)— but the volun

Hon. R. J. Manion, Conservative, for .have been revised so satisfactory, to round the death of Ernest McKay at his London, June 1^(9™a£,a" crowds hindered the labors of the volun
Fort William, said that it was unpre- Arthur Griffith will return to Dublin with them tomgh . ; home in Prince Edward Island late last The constitution of the Navy Leagu teer life savers.

“At King the _ ^£=^5?— EBM SS
by ,b“ «this home. The! Which as set for are “ to secure complete River were observed, but they seemed to 

banns oLhisy ma?ri«f were miblished naval protection for British subjects and ^ fa away, and danger was unforeseen, for the third a,»’ l,M ti™”st St,mlay commerce all the world over,” which Then, like magic, the western heavens
means thatthe league will maintain its took onasinisteri.pect te ctouds

to the sad circumstances. British dominions to raise an endowment the elements could reach places of safety
fund of £100,000 for the league. ithe wind came.

>a
» —so wex'1k

ù

/A
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, June 12—Today in the Corn- 
Government bills and resolutions

y
mons
on the order paper will be taken up. 
Afterwards the house will be on esti
mates of the department of militia, to 
he followed by those of the secretary 
of state, department of trade and com
merce, and remaining items of the post j 
office department. The Senate will not

fj
«..< a

—Knott, in the Dallas News.
sit.On Saturday in the Commons esti-| 
mates of the department of railways 
and canals were taken up. The first j 

Vtarn Of $8,000,000 for the Welland Canal j 
i instruction was discussed at some ;

.

part.
The private interests that must be 

counted on to open credits to the Soviet, 
says the reply, will need guarantees and 
the government can aid them to secure 
these guarantees. There is no question 
of capitulation by Europe, the note says, 
for the statesmen taking part in the at
tempt to restore Russia are quite cap
able of protecting their own interets.

In view of the British contention that 
the preliminary conference at The 
Hague shall be only routine preparation, 
the French government may abandon its 
plan to have M. Benist, French minister 
at The Hague represent France and may 
follow the British example of sending 
only experts who will act throughout 
all the sessions.

*

matter, but had said that the time was Dublin June 12.—This week will be
not opportune to enter into a treaty. of g’peech-making in Southern Ire-

he amendment was finally declared . , nrenaratork to the parliamentary
and the item of $8,000,000 carried. e]ectjons on Friday. Many meetings 

On an appropriation of $*,000 for »! were held yesterday, including one «* 
storehouse for the Rideau Canal at Ot- j Dorj, wbere Eamonn De Valera opened 
tawa, Hon. A. K. Maclean suggested ; the ^mpaign on behalf of the Sinn Fein 
that the minister should make up his j el o{ candidates. If the panel candi- 
mind to part ownership with this wat-1 Jjates agreed upon between the factions 
erw iy and present it to Ottawa, reserv- represented by De Valera and Michael 
ingThe lower portion for railway P“r-1 Collins were rejected, the speaker said, 
poses. I England would say that Ireland’s pres-

“It is as idle as a painted ship on a' fnt representatives did not represent the 
painted sea,” he said, “the money spent country truly. Therefore, it was neces- 
on it might just as well be spent in sary to re-elect those who during the 
purchasing soap bubbles.” four or five years had brought the Irish

Hon. George Graham, minister of de- peopie along the straight line toward 
fence said that there was a danger in freedom and progress, 
regarding everything from the dollars i There is nothing at present on 
and cents point of view. The Rideau ! baSe a prediction of the result, but 
Canal passed through one of the most | indications in many quarters are that the 
beautiful lake districts on the north panel arrangement is disapproved and 
American continent. Tourists from the that the people would prefer giving a 
United States were" attracted, by its direct vote for or against the treaty, 
beauty. The vote was passed. Nevertheless this cannot be taken as sug-

Among other appropriations for can- gesting that the panel candidates will not 
als, a vote of $60,000 for surveys and be supported, 
investigations on the St. Lawrence ship As there were recently rumors that 
canal was carried. Collins was abandoning the treaty and
d •! » throwing himself on the De Valera side,
Railway Commission. so now there are rumors, equally uncon-

After a lengthy debate the house ap- firmable, that De Valera and his «ap
proved a vote of $221,635 for the board porters contemplate abandoning their 
of railway commissioners. stand for a republic. Even those who

G. G. Coote, Progressive, McLeod, do hot ridicule the report, however, say 
asked if Hon. W. R. Motherwell had that such a change could not occur at 

^hfcen any steps looking to the removal the present stage or before it is seen 
oP|Hoh. F. B. Carvell. He said that how the new constitution will be re- 
Ho*. George Langley had informed one ceived in Ireland.
of the house committee that Mr. Mother- | Meanwhile there are no signs of great 
welL had made an election promise to excitement in the electoral areas and 
this [effect. i there is a general disposition to expert

Hon. H. H. Stevens, Conservative, ; that most of the contests will pass off 
Vancouver Centre, and Hon. George ; quietly.

, Graham said that there was a constitu- : QjUfchiH Statement

A vote of $7,000,000 to cover deficit on 1 London, June 12.—Parliament reas- 
Canadfcn government railways brought sembled today after an eleven day re- 
a renewal of the discussion of the Hud- j cess, with public interest mainly cen- 
son Bay RaUway. The item was ap-. tred on Colonial Secretary Churchills 
proved. | expected statement regarding the Irish

Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rail-, situation, 
ways, said that an announcement as to Prior to the meeting of the house, an- 
the board of directors of the Canadian ! other conference between Mr. Churchill 
National and Grand Trunk railways and the Irish delegates had been _ ar- 
would be made soon and that this board ranged, and in view of the optimistic 
would consider the problem. | statements issued on Saturday it whs

Estimates of the post office dapart- assumed in some quarters that this meet- 
ment to the amount of $28,833,000 were jng might result in an agreement en- 
approved. Hon. Charles Murphy, post-j abllng the secretary to tell the house that 
master general, said that a proposal to! a complete understanding on the ques- 
establish an aerial mail service to the | yon 0f the Irish constitution had been 
Yukon was under consideration.

HOOVER’S TIME 
NOT A RECORD

, (:

ON TUESDAY NIGHT V/
• /

THE NE VINS WILL. ___ a C<V)TJ7 Ferris Wheel Tragedy.

2TÏrtïïs isAtAafuneral
H O. Mclnerney. Daniel Mullin, K. C., AT A FUNnKAL freighted with children and young
appeared for those contesting the will, people, had just begun 0.”LV®7* , ..
C. F. Sanford for the executors, and J. New Glasgow N. S., June 12—Peter J*s passengers when the wi 
F. H. Teed for Miss Susie Smith, bene- ! * McGregor eighty-one years of age, So sudden was the transi ion ficiary under the will. Roy McCu.lum ! ^J^fi™ of" R. MacGregor V ^f /Zr  ̂of° the Ued^coifid not 
gave evidence that he was a clerk n ^ whoiesaie grocers, and also known t and discharge the people in the
Howard Mowatt’s drug store He said veteran curler, sustained two frac- 6toP “ a"“ “beC"t g of th^ ^heel was
,ef sa^ Mr Nevms and Mr. Mowatt go ^ ribg ^ shock yesterday, when a cars d the remainder crashed to
into the back shop one day and Mrs. Cox j motor car, in collision with another, & tang]ed skein of steel.
follow them. fta^ ab^“t a" damaged its steering gear, and running Doge^ were buried in the wreck. Six
befJreh Mr Nertns’d d^ thk wm but wlld* struck and ran over MacGre«' bodies were later taken out, and more

_ , N ” 4U th,th s ,s’ or He was walking in a funeral pro- th _ two score were attended by am-
. , lhe ■* rï aWinnipeg, June 12.—Discussion of the .. . . Thi Saturday Mr condition was apparently good toda> A th]S mornmg.

....... . _ «P..,, «,d : s h.ïs- « u*. "f'"1, p:*u
,h,«fu»..P,..!,-ti-m,.,.dh,•*>.**Tj.«**d• *"■ h““ui“

publication and general board noon by Mr. Teed. Mr. Mulhn will then to A TTLE RAGED ness and torrential rain the
reply- BA 1 1 1-n KAkxCJ-' could do little until the storm had

IN THE OUTSKIRTS subsided. Hysterical men and women,
d-vo A C?TTTVT/-T/'IM tearing blindly at the wreckage hindered,

The body of Charles T. McKinnon, OB AoUlNVav/fN , rather than helped the workers engaged
who died in Boston on last Thursday [in lifting the ruins of the wheel. Police

Ways and means of meeting a large from the excessive heat, was brought to R „ Aires June 12—Government1 reserves, numbering 200, were finally 
deficit in the missions budget will prob- Fairville on the Boston train this after- ^ and Paraguayan revolutionists rushed to the scene, and they succeeded 
ablv be decided upon today if the sub- "<*>". accompanied by Mrs. McKinnonÿ locked in a sanglnuary battle in the m restoring order.

The only other matter of importance mg._________ ______________ ' .ing used by the contending forces. u and his ten yea* sister. As the
with which the assembly has yet to deal ! Buenos Aires, June 12—A despatch to j , wa$ removed they stood up unhurt,
is the report of the educational commit- DEATH OF CHILD. Iyû Nacion from Asuncion, says the gov- , nnd ran into the arms of their sobbing
tee, which probably wilt not De complet- Mr afid Mrg Froncis McNeill, 2 City ernment forces have sustained the at- nts The boy said they were in a 
ed until tomorrow. in road, have the sympathy of friends in tack of the revolutionists against the car that just left the ground when

Presbyterian church congregations l I th# logg of their oniy child, James M., capital. The rebels were compelled to iome|hingl he did not know that he was 
the city yesterday h p - -h who died on Saturday, aged two years retreat, abandoning guns and ammuni- stuntfoj for a moment and the next thing
hearing sermoqs preached by some of the months. tion. Prisoners also were taken. he knew was when his sister clutched
most prominent commissioners in at ------------- ---- ----------------- ------------------ ----------------- him by the arm and asked “Are we in
tendance at the general assembly. The EXCHANGE TODAY. CTTTV VAT WILL a tunnel, Bobbie?”
congregations were large. OL/In x n Thp wheel 100 feet in diameter, was

As the result of an innovation, the new New York, June 12-Sterling exchange NOT COOPERATE constructed only recently, park officials
moderator, Rev. W. J. Clark, D. D., weak.—Great Britain 4-4,9 /a- Canadian say was considered one of the best
Westmount, Montreal, was one of the dollars V» of one per cent discount. in the country
speakers. In St. Stephen’s he spoke on 1 Amoy, June 12—The South China Thc ^ wb;ch swept across the entire
the vital importance of the fact that Phelix and llll- 1TI |PII government at Canton, under the Pres " metropoijtan section, was accompanied
God is love. “I know of no better ad Pherdlnand 111I” A I |JU U dency of Sun Yat Sen, will refuse to co- which stung like a lash from the
vice than this,” he said, “that if you be- -------------------- — |V F H I flLfl operate with the new northern govern- W a «
lieve in the God of love you should show "ZZZXZT ,*UU 111-11 ment at Peking in Its plans for umfica- torce ot tne
it by your love of your fellow-men.” » sxwes»X _ tion of China, so it is officially announced
Tb/eLrd of PwMic*«ww. CPPIIRT^ ^ YaVfe0n%oütnh\rn^hineserïèade0r, iL

captured Kanchow Ki, in Xiangsi pro
vince, according to a Hong Kong 
despatch to the Daily Mail.

The fall of the city was preceded by 
several days of severe fighting.

Peking, June 12—President Li Yuan 
Hung issued his first mandate soon after 
assuming office yeterday, appointing a 
new premier. __________

Missions Budget Deficit for 
Consideration Today Meirhof and John O’Neil 

Some Seconds Faster — 
Baseball Tour of Japan.

(Canadian Press.)
Philadelphia, June 

Hoover’s time of seven 
twenty-four seconds, in winning the 
Philadelphia challenge cup, was not a\ 
world’s record, although it was an-' 
nounced as such after the race on last 
Monday.

In August, 1909, the National Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen changed the 
distance for its championship races from 
a mile and a half to ope and a quarter, 
and in the first regatta under the new 
conditions, rowed at Detroit in August 
of that year, Wm. Meirhof of the Nassau 
Boat Club, New York, won the single 
sculling event in seven minutes and 
19 2-6 seconds. A short time later, John 
W. O’Neil of the St. Mary’s A. A., won 
thé championship single sculls 
in Detroit in exactly the same time. 
These are said to be the best records on 
the book of the association.

Large Congregations Hear 
Visiting Ministers in Win
nipeg Churches—Report of 
the Board of Publications 
of Church.

which 12. — Walter 
minutes and

rescuersboard of
were to occupy this morning’s session 
of the Presbyterian General Assembly. 
The assembly is expected to finish its 
deliberations by Tuesday night.

HOME FOR BURIAL.

race

Baseball Team of Japan.
Chicago, June 12.—The proposed tour 

of Japan by a baseball team composed 
of major league players, as invited to 
the Orient by Waseda and Keio univer
sities of Japan, has been given the Amer
ican League’s official o. k. by President 
Johnson.

The club is to be composed of players 
from both the American and National 

but selection will not be madr
until the championship race in the two 
leagues is over.

EXPECT 150
AT METHODIST

CONFERENCE
Sackville, N. B., June 12—The minis

terial conference preliminary to the gen- 
«ral conference of the Methodist church ^

haberdashery and clothing along the dent, presiding. The general conference 
street. will open on Wednesday afternoon.

In Brooklyn lightning struck a street About 160 delegates are expected. The 
car and knocked six passengers uncon- conference sermon will be preached by 
scious on the floor. A pedestrain rushed Rev. J. W. Graham, D. D. Toronto, gen- 
for a doorway for shelter but the plate eral secretary of education for Canada 
glass front fell forward and struck him for the Methodist Church. The station- 
on the head. He escaped, however, with- lng and statistical committees are to 
out a scratch but two others beside him meet tonight to make final arrangements 

cut and bruised that they were for the conference.
The delegates will, as in previous years 

be billetted at the ladies’ college and 
meals will be provided by the college 
staff. The conference sessions will be 
held in the Sackville Methodist church.
At the ministerial conference six young 

candidates for ordination will be ex
amined, also several probationers.

In Broadway.reached.
On the other hand there were reports 

this morning that Arthur Griffith, lead- 
have to return The Board of Publications of the 

Presbyterian Church reporte^ a list of 
publications numbering twenty-eight and 
including lesson helps and illustrated 
papers. It serves a constituency of pear
ly 400,000 persons—Sunday school tea- ; 
chers and scholars and young people. !
Seventy-five per cent, of these period
icals in fact, are used in both Presby
terian and Methodist churches. The, 
lesson helps thus issued include two 
series—one dealing with the improved
uniform lessons and the other with the j gynopsis — The disturbance over the
departmental graded lessons while five iowcr St. Lawrence valley last night has _an electric storm
graded papers meet the needs of the dif- moved to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Toronto ^
ferent ages and grades of young people pressure is also low over Saskatchewan which » P Saturday even-
and children. The total subscriptions and Arizona and is high over the cen-, gara pe,u“a‘a 'arly. J£ti tbe serv.
to all these periodicals number, nearly, tral portion of the continent. The wea- mg PTorontJ Power Co out of
400,000 copies. ! tlier has been unsettled and showery in ! ice of the Tononto JP h

The financial report of the years’ bus- eastern Canada and generally fair and commission^for ma:ayh fey 'itscar^ng
iness covering eleven months, showed wurm in the west. «““hulk of tbe load up to nine p. m.,
total sales of $279,047 and excess of as- Forecasts: *be b“k “ urovided with their
sets over liabilities, $117,899. The Board Showery and Warmer. the citizens were p
also issues the Presbyterian Witness, usual car service on Sunday.-----
church weekly. _____

ing Irish delegate, may 
j to Dublin to consult his colleagues be

fore the matter is entirely straightened 
There were no developments overMINS PEOPIE out.

Sunday on which to base any reliable 
forecost of the tenor of Mr. Churchill’s 
pronouncement.

lêsued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma- 

rut Fisheries.

T-
r

™« sB. r. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor, 
ological service.

i
Killed in Office.

. rp, ;n m i TYie Belfast, June 12.—Ed. Devine, man-Declare They will lake for- aplng ^,.^0,. of a bakery concern in
Possession of Point Belfast, was shot dead today in the firm’s Cl we possession Ul IVUU, office Three men forced entrance to

Pelee, Ontario. the office and shouted: “Hands up.”
Devine rushed at them, whereupon they 
shot him dead.

were so
sent to hospitals with possible skull 
fractures.

In the Bronx, the wind lifted a small 
bungalow from its foundations, carrying 
it more than 100 feet into a neighbor’s 
yard and then smashing it to the ground. 
The occupant, Mrs. Hilda Dunlan, 
taken from the ruins, seriously injured.

Electric signs seemed special targets 
of the cyclonic wind. A huge sign in 
Broadway extrolling the virtues of an 
automobie tire, was torn loose from its 
moorings, toppled over into a skylight, 
carried a smaller sign with it, in its 
plunge and started a fire from discon
nected wiring. The force of the crash 
started an automatic burglar alarm and 

of firemen responding soon

HYDRO TO RESCUE

Leamington, Ont., June 12—Historic 
Pelee, the scene, in by-gone days WORTH $1,200,000Point

of bloody conflicts between the Red- --------
and the whites, may again become Spring Catch of Lunenburg

centre of open warfare for the pos- Fishermen {&T Ahead of
of the valuable soil. Three hun- 

Indians from the vicinity

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
The district assembly of the Fourth 

Degree, Knights of Columbus wfll take 
place in St. John this week with dele
gates present from all sections of the 
New Brunswick district. At a meeting 
of the St John assembly yesterday, C.
A. Conlon, Jr., and Dr. W. P. Broderick

appointed delegates and J. E. Quinn • , 
and E. J. Henneberry, alternates.

man
the
session
deed Petawawa
of Alvins ton have served notice on the

__k nolice that they will on June 13 Halifax, N. S., June 12—With all the park police^ that y ^ deft(mce Lunenburg fishing vessels in after their
take possession o P. _ spring trip the total catch for the fleet
of law and order. shows 142,000 quintals, 81,000 quintals

Indians in great numbers have been gntier than last year, and with an esti- 
ti.Pre recently and it is said that mated value of $1,200,000. Practically 

^amp equipment, arms, etc., will arrive the whole fleet went to the banks this
by wagon t™" ?" ^he'lwvernment"^ the summer catches run according
known what action: 8 neigh- to those of the spring, Lunenburg’s pros-

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate TMriTnwv INTO
gales from northwest and north, cooler LASCARS INland showery tonight. Tuesday strong CONDUCTOP_L^CAR^IN
northwest winds, showery but some RECENT SEA
W Gulf^and North Shore—Strong winds London, June 12—(Canadian Press
or moderate gales from northwest and The India sea™e" * ^ cowardly IN NORTH AND

Viorth, cool and showery tonight. T««- an Inquiry into altegiri » . CENTRE OF STATE. iriPAT STORM
day strong northwest winds, showers In behavior on the part of Lascars on jo—Two known LOCAL SI OR.a few localities, but mostly fair j occasion of the recent «nk^ of the ^bany N ^ ^ Thunder and lightning storm went

New England—Fair tonight and Tues-i steamer Eppt of the Tf“‘"aal . Ljievecl to have b«n drowned, icores over the city about one o’clock today and 
day; cooler tonight. Strong westerly Oriental Line, says a Reuter despatch Mwdto column.) was foUowcd by hea- rate,
winds, diminishing tonight. from Calcutta* * \

Last Year.
NO STATEMENT BY 

CHURCHILL TODAY a company 
had the fire under control. were

London, June 12—Winston Churchill, 
the colonial secretary, announced in the 
House of Commons this afternoon that it 
would be more convenient and in the 
general interest if he deferred his state
ment on Ireland, which it had been ex
pected he would deliver today, until 
Tuesday or possibly Thursday.
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oil. A length of one inch iron piping, 
perforated with half-inch holes, was plac
ed across the tank and was connected 
to a thirty-four gallon Flrefoam 
gine. When the fire had burnt for about 
twenty seconds the engine was put into 
operation, and the flames were extin
guished in about twenty-five seconds.

THE LATEST NOVELTY IN RADIO
mmen-

m57 Endowment Insurance
at Ordinary Life Rates

HI The Imperial Accelerative Endowment Policy is a 
combination of all that is best in life insurance*

tions are granted under 
which the profits may be 
used, to reduce the number 
of premiums payable, or to 
hasten the maturity of the 
policy as an Endowment.

An Accelerative Endow
ment will ensure your own 
independence in old age, if 
you live; the independence 
of your family, if you die.

Write now for our booklet 
which explains in detail 
the distinctive features of 
this most desirable policy.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
m

2 No. 2 Engine House* King square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Jewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union-Bt. near Oor, Milt and Dock Ste.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. &. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill à|id Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. 8t Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets.
15 Prince Edward street Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets. ,
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 dor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and Bt David streets.
21 M. R. A.stores, private.

-23 Oor. Germain and King streets.
' 24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.

26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

streets.
27 McLeod’s Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Oor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
32 Oor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Oor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
86 Cat. Germain and Queen streets.
85 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orang

Streets.
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets 
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Oor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.

The secret 
of goodness

E

PREMIUMS payable 
A under this contract are 
only slightly higher than 
the Ordinary Whole Life 
rates, and one does not 
have to “ Die to Win,” 
because, under any circum
stances, the face value of 
the policy is payable to the 
assured himself not later 
than at age 75. •

All the usual options of 
dealing with the profits at 
the end of each five-year 
period are provided. In 
addition, two special op-

mYou know how good 
Heinz Pickles and 
Sauces and Relishes 
are. Heinz Vinegar 
is one of the quality 
ingredients that make 
them so good. Sold 
everywhere. Four 
kinds—Malt, Cider, 
White and Tarragon. 
In Heinz sealed bottles.

S3

I

The wireless outfit is so constructed as to fit inside an ordinary high hat 
(sometimes called a stove-pipe), and has a wave 'length of 260 to 5,000 metres. The 
photo shows H. Day, an English youth of 18 years, who built this novel outfit.

percentage wheels, the housie-house 
wheel, the bagatelle board end the flash 
and star game all attracted the usual 
patronage. The Ice cream and sotf drink 
booths also were well patronised. The 
door prize, a half ton of coal, was won 
by ticket No. 8589. The committee In 
charge of the fair includes F. A. Camp
bell, chairman; F. S. A. McMullin, C. H. 

Stevens, M. P. Donovan, William Ely, 
Frank Smith, Peter LeClalr and George 
R. Melvin. ,

LOCAL NEWS 47 gvdney street, oppo. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial 01\

O&ceHEINZ 49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 8ta.
61 city Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen streets.
68 Bxmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub 

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworthand Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private. 

Halifax, June 11—Roosters will be oh- gg Brin street, near Peters' Tannery.
lined to evacuate the hen coops within „ cor. clarence and Brin streets, 
the limits of this city, because their 71 cor. King and Pitt street», 
salutations in the morning disturb the 72 Kin* street, east, near Carmarthen, 
slumbers of all good citlsens who do not 73 Breeze's comer, King squire, 
have to arise at dawn, according to a 74 Cor. Orange and Pitt 8ta, 
ruling made by the board of health of- 76 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt 
ficials. Poultry fanciers who wish to 78 City Asphalt Plant, loot of Broad 
keep hens within the city for exhibition NOBTH END BOXES
purposes or to provide breakfast eggs w gtetaon’e Mill Indiantawn. 
will not In future be given a permit un- w Cor Maln Bridge streets.
HI they promise to bar chanticleer from 128 electric Car shed, Main street 
their coops. ! 124 cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.

125 No. 6 Engine House Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Neil'a
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray A Gregory’s Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
133 Millidge Ave. /
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mille 
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Oor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 MrM street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond Street.
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
168 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
812 Rocklapd road, near Cranston Avenue.

_ gig Rockland road, near Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.*
822 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.
423 Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert strekt 

WEST END BOXES.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE' The Progressive Store. Prompt serv
ice and courteous treatment by experl- 

29681—6—14 PURE VINEGARSenogd clerks.

Company of Canada
•x .J

M. L. McPHAIL, Breach Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 HorSfleld 
street, right hand bell,

Have you had a drive in the New 
Series Overland, if not, why?. Eastern 
Motors, Ltd., 166 Union street

23—TX TORONTOHEAD OFFICE « *
HiHARD COAL 

FOR ST. JOHN 
FROM ENGLAND

BAN ON ROOSTERS
6—18

Dont’ fall to see the New Series Over
land Sedan. Open evenings.
Motors, Ltd., 166 Union street

Eastern
ü m6—18 Ü

POTATOES FOR SALE CHEAP. 
Apply quick to Porter, Hatfield Gallagh
er Co., No. 5 Shed, West St. John, or 
Phone W. 610. 6—13 * y -'*5

. 1___ —Local Firm Importing 
Welsh Anthracite Ex
pect to Retail Better 
Than American An
thracite Prices.

OIL-FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

New Apparatus Intended for Use on 
Liners.

London, May 26—(Associated Press 
By Mail.)—A demonstration was given 
.on Wednesday, at Wandsworth, of the 
Pire foam system of extinguishing fires, 
which has been adopted for the protec
tion of several of the largest oil-burning 
liners and also of some 20,000 tanks on 
land.

It depends on the use of two liquids, 
one acid and the other basic, the mixing 
of which, preferably close to the fire 
which has to be dealt with gives rise 
to a large volume of persistent foam, 
charged with carbonic acid gas, which 
smothers the flames. In one of the ex
periments petrol contained in a metal 
tray measuring two feet by three feet 
six inches was ignited and was extin
guished in about half a 
aid of a two-gallon extinguisher. 
Another experiment jour gallons of 
petrol were poured upon the surface of 
a tank containing 250 gallons of fuel

SÏ. ANDREW’S RINK
The fair in the St. Andrew’s rink, 

under the auspices of the Trades and 
Labor Council, got away to a good start 
on Saturday nlgfht when more than 700 
people attended the opening ceremonies. 
The fair was officially opened by Com
missioner Wigmore, who acted in place 
of Mayor McLellan, who was absent 
from the city. The games were all well 
patronized and the officials in charge of 
the affair are looking for a successful 
week. The rihk was decorated for the 
occasion and the booths presented an at
tractive appearance. The St. Mary’s 
Band was in attendance and furnished 
music daring the evening. There is the 
usual grocery store, where visitors may 
secure useful household goods for a 
dime. The chocolate wheels, doll wheels,

The Furness Withy Company have 
just recently chartered the steamer 
“Withington” to load a cargo of hard 
Coal at a Welsh port for the Consumers 
Coal Company, this city. The Consum
ers Coal Company inform the “Times” 
that they have been considering this 
move for some time, not only on ac
count of the American strike and the 
short supply of American anthracite, but 
as a regular source of supply. Welsh 
coals are the highest grade coals mined 
anywhere In the world and this local 
coal firm anticipate being able to supply 
both furnace and small sizes to the St. 
John householder, at a price lower than 
that now charged locally for the regular 
grades of American hard coal. Appar
ently England not only has the quality, 
but she has the ability to send coal and 
other goods long distances to compete 
with the world in prices.

The Consumers Coal Company say 
; they will be able to set a definite price 
and ready to book orders for this coal 

| on, or about, Thursday of next week 
. and will make formal announcement as 
to prices, etc., at that time.
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A New Idea In Chesterfields
minute with the

Picture first a symphony of forest-hued foliage and blues on endur
ing Cretonne. Cushioned wing backs and springy arm rests also on both 
fireside chairs. Full web inside framing with coil springs and hair and 
moss filling to give greater comfort still. Then.think of three frontal 
tiers of tuft upholstering curved into a Cupid’s Bow. Think of all this 
in a $825 suite.

Of course we have them as low as half this, but we feel you would 
really like to come to see

Semi-Finished 
Laundry Service O-D 4 No. 4 Shed 

1 No. 6 Shed.
6 No. 6 Shed.
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 8 and No.-4 Shed»
9 Between No. a and No. 3 Sheds. This Box i»

12 Attar end ot No. 1 Shed
14 No. 14 shed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St.
26 Albert and Minnette street».
26 Ludlow and Germain streeta 
: 1 Lancaster and Duke streeta.
. 2 Ludlow and Guilford streeta 
64 Mesonic Hall, Charlotte street 
£6 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

112 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
: 13 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market Plaça
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guiford and Unldu Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St 
Its Queen 81., Opp. No. 7 Engine Housa 
119 Lancaster and St. James St
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
213 Winslow and Watson Sta.
.13 C. P. B. Elevator.
.21 Prince St., near Dykeman’s Cor. 
i hemlcal No. 1—Telephone Main 200.
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Telephone Main 661

6—18

Optical
Service

«
Your clothes will be returned 

to you clean and white — flat 
pieces all ironed ; '«rearing ap
parel and necessary articles 
starched. This is a truly eco
nomical service. The cost is 10 
cents per lb., handkerchiefs 2 
cents extra each; minimum 
weight 10 lbs.

DocK
Street

Furniture,
Rugs

PRUSSIANS MAY IMPOSE A
TAX ON FOREIGNERS 30-36J. MARCUS,Berlin, June 26—(Associated Press by 

mail).—The question has been raised in 
the Prussian Diet whether it would not 
be advisable to tax foreigners, since their 
presence in such large numbers here is 
causing an advance in the prices of food.

It is probable that the minister of in
terior will reply to the question. The j 
possibility of further taxation in this di
rection, in conformity with the Treaty 
of Versailles and the tax now levied on 
hotel rooms, already has been considered.

I Individual communities may be author
ized to levy an indirect tax on fordgn-

0

This means more than the 
supplying and fitting ofmere

glasses. Of greatest importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 
eyes more useful and comfort
able.

the British cabinet are being cldsely 
guarded by special detectives fro 
land Yard, as a presumed result off re
newed activity on the part of Irish ex
tremists, said the Illustrated Sunday 
Herald today. Winston Spencer Church
ill, secretary of state for the colonies, 
was declared to be one placed on the 
protection lists.

Some ministers, the newspaper assert
ed, have received anonyfbous letters, 
making serious threats against them, if 
the Irish negotiations do not result 
favorably.
Pettigoe Prisoners,

Belfast, June 10—A score of civilians, 
understood to be prisoners taken in the 
occupatio nof Pettigoe, were marched 
this morning under heavy escort to the 
Enniskillen station for conveyance to this 
city. They included a uniformed man, 
said to be one of the leaders of the ir
regular Irish Republican army force».

Under the abnormal conditions of the 
past five years, said Mr. De Valera, in
dividuals and groups of individuals, un
der the necessity to assume immediate 
responsibility, had taken powers upon 
themselves, very often for the good of 
the nation, which would only be toler
ated in time of war. Those powers now 
must be relinquished to a central author
ity established by the nation, and it was 
to achieve such a result that the two 
sides to the controversy haji come to
gether.
May Go to Scotland.

■publin, June 10—Eamonn De Valera, 
the Irish Republican leader, accompan
ied by Austen Stack, will visit Scot
land next week to address a number of 
meetings, it was announced today. Since 
Mr. De Valera has been barred from 
speaking publicly in Glasgow, he will 
speak at Dalmire, just outside the city 
limits.
British Cabinet Guarded.

London, June 11—Several members ol

DE VALERA ON 
THE AGREEMENT

t-

UNBAR S LAUNDRY, Limited
28 to 40 Waterloo Street 

Main 58.
Our increasing clientele I» 

sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tion* are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER.
Ill Charlotte Street.

ers.
Speech at Mallow—He is to 

Visit Scotland—Guarding 
Cabinet Members.

Belfast, Jurfc 11—Eamonn De Valera 
in a speech at Mallow Saturday in sup
port of the panel candidates for parlia
ment emphasized the impossibility of 
acting as though conditions were nor
mal He said that while the opposing 
programme differed fundamentally, they 
had many things in common, and that 
the factions in coming together meant 
that they were determined to lay stress 
on things they had in common.

Let the Butter-Nut 
Boys Do Your Baking

.a

Better Than Ever
0ur “New System” Starts Today

We deliver your “Dry Cleaned Suits 
“Hanger”

“And the New Folding Hanger is Yours”
It means expense to us—But the 

Service is Better.
If you want Real French Dry Cleaning and 

Service, ’Phohe Main 1707.
ANOTHER REAL SAVING

Buy a strip of 4 tickets for $2.00, this allows 
you to have four men’s suits pressed only, or 
two suits and two overcoats pressed only. No 
time set to use tickets. Use them as you wish.

Be Well Dressed. The System is Good. 
The Service is Good. And You’ll Feel Good. 
Six Teams at Your Service.

’Phone your order to Main 1707 or 1708.

Use the Want Ad. Way
1

on a NThey’ll make you happy In the hot 
weather by taking all oven drudgery off your 

z shoulders.

FOR A BETTER CUP OS ' ' 
COFFEE

buy

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Reasted

Your Living Comfort
ww

V

(Mf A Can be greatly increas
ed and your home en
hanced by outfitting it 
with the latest styles of 
furniture here. On our 
floors can be seen a beau
tiful assortment of Ches
terfield and Parlor Suites, 
Bedroom and Dining- 
Room Suites in a wide 
range to select from.

Homes furnished com
plete. See our windows 
for bargains.

The Butter-Nut Loaf is the big treat in 
Finest flour, pure milk, cane sugar. Ê<wheat.

delicious shortening, table salt and Fleisch-
mann's Yeast account for its wholesomeness.

-x.
s

And experience in making millions of 

loaves accounts for the matchless baking 

that makes Butter-Nut the favorite. CoffeeM

Sold retail atButter-Nut Bread
From Robinson’s Kitchens

Blinds in good quality from 79c. 
upwards

Linoleums in Four Yards Width HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Stove

•H-

Amland Bros., LtdNew System Laundry, Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street30-40 Lansdowne Avenue. 14 King Street.
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QUALITYpainless extraction\ Mall Them- LOCAL NEWS ALWAYS FINDS A MARKET
Whether times are dull or 

active, trade brisk or slow, 
there’s always a demand for 
quality merchandise rightly 
priced. t

Quality merchandise needs 
no spectacular advertising 
and untruthful statements to 
make it more; it tells its 
story the minute you see 
these suits here priced as low
“ $25, $30, $35 to $50

Many men, after shopping 
around have bought these 
good clothes—you, too, will 
find them a good invest
ment.

i:..
1The Progressive Store, “where quality 

counts," corner Waterloo and Peters.
29630—6—H

For, Sale—Five-passenger Gray-Dort, 
in perfect condition ; new tires, license 
tags, etc. Bargain for cash. Call M. 338.

6 29656-6-17

I

Your inspection of the special 

showing now being made here is 

invited.

fGT-
before they are too old to finish. Every roll worth taking is 
worth finishing. Just send your roll with 50c., we will fanish 
your snaps and return postpaid with any money due.

1

We -■!« the BIST Teeth la Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
. - Until 9» at j

O. H. Warwick Co.. Limited
78-82 KING STREET

ownNOTICE.
Ernest Brown of this city, hereby 

gives notice that he will not accept re
sponsibility for any debts contracted by 
anyone other than himself.

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
’Phone M329666—6—12 Mr. and Mrs. Duval were at home on 

furlough about three years ago and 
many friends are welcoming them most 
cordially on their return.
Children’s Day..

Children’s Day was observed at the

srtuKrtSV-ws --g
g—■——■______ "bbsga dresses by the pastors.

At the morning service in the Waterloo 
street Baptist church yesterdhy, Chil
dren’s Day was fitting observed, the 
service being conducted by the young 

| people. After the sihging of O Canada 
| Miss Margaret Hamilton led the con- 
I gregation in prayer and Miss Audrey 

' ! Gregg gave the scripture reading. Rev.
/ ! John A. Swetnam, the pastor, gave as
•• i his discourse an object lesson concerning 

f //. ! the five classes of people: the Christian,
X/ / the hypocrite, the moralist, the intemper- 

' a*6 man and the sinner.
X//' ! At the Charlotte street United Baptist

! church yesterday morning, the pastor,
Rev. Charles R. Freeman, B.A., preached 

1 especially to the children in observance 
' of Children’s Day. He took as his text: ing and was

“Thv word is a lamp unto My feet 8.80 o clock last evening.
-T! 'and a light unto My feet,” and as his main supply ’b*P« re“™ir,
CI I subject “Lighthouses.” The preacher city fed from the Little 
CT ‘pointed out the use of lighthouses and the pressure » ^<«7™“SoStW 

the necessity for their being kept bright, At highJfj maintained throughout the 
and showed the lighthouses that are pou The normai is forty pounds. Full 
placed for the guidance of boys «nd g ris wag back again by 11 o’clock
and men and women. He said that life P _ .
was a great sea, in which all must find last evening. 
their way, ané pointed out the wrecks 
which were evidence of foults. He said 
that the lighthouses mark the rocks of 
dishonesty, impurity and the like. A 
large congregation was present, including 
a great many children.
Ninety-fourth Anniversary Service,

The ninety-fourth anniversary of the 
Sunday school of the Portland street 
Methodist church was celebrated last 
night in a special service in the church 
in which the children took a leading part.
There were exercises, recitations and 
choruses and addresses were given by 
the pastor, Rev. H. B. Clarke, and by | 
the superintendent, S. A. Kirk. The 
auditorium and galleries were thronged 
and the service was full of inspiration.
The musical numbers were given under 
the direction of H. W. Bromfield, who 
was assisted by Miss Emma Chown and 
Miss Elsie Spence. Miss Lillian Brom
field was the organist. After the na
tional anthem had been sung, prayer 
Was offered by Rev. C. N. Brown, who 
is a member of the Portland church who 
has recently entered the ministry. Charles 
McConnell led the scripture reading.
Mr. Clarke, in his address, pointed out 
the lessons to be learned by grown-ups 
from the lives of children. The super- 

I intendent reviewed the progress of the 
! last year, which has been successful and 
encouraging.

Those who had some special part in 
the very pleasing programme vijere 
follows : Isabelle Williams, Doris' Irons,
Fern Ring, Frances Munro, Myrtle 
Jones, Louise Bentley, Agnes Jones,

• Dorothy Ferris, Haiei Lessemore, Olivia 
I Sergeant, Annie Lessemore, Beatrice Mc- 
I Kenzie, Muriel Chown, Vicars McLaugh- 
; lin, Doris Corbett, Mabel Chown, Lucille 
Bromfield, Ruby Logan, Luella Sar- 

I géant, Isalone McBeath, Arthur Mc
Laughlin, Willie Bromfield, Charlie 
Clarke, John Cowan, Walter Folkins,
Eugene Irvine, Malcolm Matheson, Joyce 

: Spinney, Phyllis McConnell, Bertie 
Bromfield, Margaret Kennedy, Vivian 
Armour, Etta McKinney, Edmund Fos
ter, Arthur Irvine, Arthur Thomas, Ron- 

: aid Chetley and Wiliars McConnell.
At the morning service in the church 

Rev. H. E. Thomas, of the Exmouth 
street church, conducted the service and 
In his sermon dealt with some forgotten 
pages

something of his work in the mission 
field of Nigeria on the west coast of 
Africa, which was formerly the old slave 
coast. Mr. and Mrs. Duval returned to 
St. John about ten days ago on fur
lough. The extreme climate of the west 
coast of Africa makes it a strain on Eu- 

and missionaries in that district

(711 Main Street)ADDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE,
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON

Effect Sunday, June 4th. The Canada 
Pacific will inaugurate a Sunday service 
between St. John and Fredericton, ef
fective Sunday, June 4th. 
will provide connection between Mont
real and Upper Canadian points and 
Fredericton with trains Nos. 15 and 16, 
now running daily between St. John and 
Montreal.

Train will leave St. John at 8.10 a. 
in., arrive Fredericton at 10.50 a. m-, 
Eastern; returning, leave Fredericton 
8.20 p. m., arriving St. John 6.06 p. m., 
Eastern. Trains in each direction will 
make all local stop en route St. John 
and Fredericton.

p. O. Box 1343.(9 Sydney Street)
Open 1 «•

This train GILMOUR’Sropeans
cannot endure long periods of service.

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 

Open Friday evening»! 
Close Saturdays at 1w/mtm. ,v ///\

//. For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at

OPTOMETRIST^snJ^OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years' Practice 
E Dock St, cor» Union. Phpne M. 34U

\ ' It’s Purity 
Means Strength iz

YESTERDAY IN
i Rich, pure cocoanut and palm oils 

are skilfully blended into Sunlight 
making it the most efficient of all 
laundry soaps.
Chip half a cake of Sunlight into your 
washer, stir into a lather, then put in your 
clothes and start the machine. You will 
have the snowiest, sweetest and cleanest 
wash you ever saw, for the dirt just runs 
away in the rinsing.

Willet followed the baking trade and 
was employed with B. Hevenor, since 
passed away. While in St. John recent
ly Mr, Willet visited Pythian lodges and 
the churches he used to attend while a 
resident here. The visiting gentleman 
is a cousin of David R. Willet, of the 
chamberlain’s office, city hall.

, visit to the city of his birth in over forty 
During his stay Mr. Willet took-practically completed by 

Despite the years.
much pleasure in hunting up old asso
ciates and indulging in reminiscences. 
He is employed with the American 
thread manufacturing interests, a con
cern having numerous 
England. Before leaving St. John Mr.

The sadness of coming parting gave 
an added impressiveness and solemnity 
to the evening service in St. David’s 
rhurch last night when Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan delivered his farewell message 

,wnd preached his last sermon as minister 
' of the church, concluding a ten-year 

{pastorate. The church was thronged and 
‘there was abundant evidence of deep 
fueling both on the part of Mr. Mac- 
Keigan and of the intent and earnest 
wXîifiippers who had come to hear the 
patting words of a well beloved minis
ter, who leaves this week to become min
ister of St. Andrew’s church in Moose 
Jam.

Mr. MacKeigan, speaking intimately 
to his people, said the closing service of 
a supremely happy pastorate had come 
and he would like to express an appre
ciation of many things which he had 
received from the cohgregation in the 
last ten years. It had been somewhat 
against his wish that he had taken the 
duties of the large pastorate of St. 
David’s as he had hoped to have gone 
abroad1 to continue his studies and as 
he had come reluctantly in like manner 
the way of his going was not of bis 
seeking, but duty had called hifn.

Twice yesterday Mr. MacKeigan was 
made the recipient of gifts and tokens 
of high regard. At the close of the 
morning service the members of the 
choir presented to him a handsome um
brella, the presentation being made by 
Bi-ard Currie, the organist and choir 
leader. At the afternoon session of the 
Sunday school Robert Reid, on behalf 
of the teachers and officers of the school, 
presented to Mr. MacKeigan an ever- 
sharp pencil inscribed with his name, 
the name of St. David’s and the date.
i&
dation and gratitude.

Rev. Louis Duval preached last night 
before a large congregation in the Edith 

hall in East St. John and related

mills In New

MADE in CANADA 
w «t PRESCOTT, ONT.A FORMER RESIDENT.V
are X John Willet, brother of Mrs. J. H. Mc- 

Robbie, of this city, who came to St. 
John from Williamantic (Conn.) a short 
time ago to attend the fiftieth wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Me Robbie, 
has returned home. It was his third

V.

Sunlight
Soap
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% i

»s N,-e x
/ i
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%DYKEMANS'X. T &
/ W) %

\</
34 Simonds St. - - ’Phoné 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914
X — 4

Kiddies are 
Keen for « J

/

t

# I à
iJfi •ti?

Every Article Guaranteed to be 
satisfactory.

98 lb bag Finest Pastry Flour ^

24 lb bag Finest Pastry Flour ^

98 lb bag Royal Household $4.45
6 rolls Toilet Paper............. 23c

Extra Choice Dairy Butter 35c 
Finest Creamery Butter
1 6 oz glass Pure Raspberry

Jam.....................................
Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup. . 29c
2 lbs Mixed Starch............... l°c
2 lbs Com Starch................
2 lb tin Corn Syrup.............
Best Table Salt in bags. . .
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 5 7c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c 
4 lb glass Orange Marmalade 65c 
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa..................... 25c

i 2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans. . . 34c |
2 qts. White Beans..................22c ‘

of New Brunswick Methodism. | lb Clear Fat Pork..
Trinity Sunday Observer. 2 lbs Pearl Tapioca . ..

Trinity Sunday was duly observed in 3 pkgs Corn es. • •
the Anglican and Catholic churches in 3 pkgs Upton s Jelly Uowder Z3C
the city yesterday and in Trinity church gest Mixed Cakes, lb................ *Uc
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong preaching . ,, yQCk pUre Lard 
in the morning referred tir the fact that • ., p

: the day was the patronal festival of the 3 lb pall r r 
church. He regretted that it had be- 5 lb pail Pure Lard . 
come the custom for many of the con- 20 lb pail Pure Lard . . 
gregation to leave the city in the sum- . ,, u ^ Shortening 

and in consequence the attendance • ‘u .. ç.
the festival day was less than could 3 lb pail Shortening. .

have been wished. His sermon was ; 5 Jb pail Shortening.
! preached from the them “Increasing in ! -i jgs Finest Orange Pekoe
i Knowledge of God.” As Trinity Sun-1 T .......................‘
day is ordination Sunday in the Angli- I ’ q"
can church throughout the Dominion, I Best Flat Bacon lb- 
special prayers were offered on behalf of Best Roll Bacon, lb 
thè candidates and in this connection p:negt Canadian Cheese, lb. 19c 
Canon Armstrong spoke of Cecil Mark- . oleomargarine, lb.. . . 25c ham, a member of Trinity congregation, H- A. Dle^ ^ 
who was among those ordained yester- Cooking Butter, id. ••••••
day at Fredericton. Rev. Mr. Haslam, pure Cream of Tartar, lb.. . iic 
curate of St. Mary’s church, also was p Black Pepper, lb 
among those ordained yesterday in Fred- * „ lti

! ericton and he was specially mentioned Pure Allspi , "
in the petitions offered in St. Mary’s 6 tins Carnation Milk .

; church. 6 tins Com...................
6 tins Peas...................
6 tins Blueberries . . .
6 tins Tomatoes. ....
3 tins Tomato Soup. .
3 lbs Rice...................
5 lbs Oatmeal ......
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal 2bc 

! Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 25c
8 lbs Fresh Rhubarb.
8 lbs Bermuda Onions

Orders delivered to all parts of 
the city, East St. John, Carleton, 
Fairville and Milford.

We prepay freight charges on 
orders qf $25 or over on light
groceries.

CANDY MINT WITH THE HOI

ill Keep them 
Konvenient

!iS\\Ayas
MacKeigan made brief replies on 
occasions and expressed his appre- 5LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO'i.h 38c111!

25cavenue PEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-GREEN

CLOVE
LIC-O-RICE

ONIN-O-MON
Wtuh /or tho Alphoboticol Ait.

19ci 19c
9c

I ► —

k

>
The 2 Barkers Ltd.Specialsf

r

PhoneM. 642100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St... M. 1630

18c
25c
24c

On Quality Groceries Only a Few of Our Many 
Bargains

18c --------AT---------s Come to Barker’s First, the 
Store of Satisfaction

3 lbs Frosting Sugar.............. 23c
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.05 
24 lb bag Royal Household $ 1.20 
98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . .$3.98 
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.45 

2 lbs Creamery Butter. . . 75c 
COOKING BUTTER per lb 20c 
Dairy Butter, per lb 25, 30 & 33c 
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . $1.09 
1 lb Barker s Queen Blend

54c

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES87c
$3.50f 17c 22c1 lb tin Crisco

5 tins for............. - f
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour $4.50 
98 lb bag Star Flour .... $4.1 5 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 5 7c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry. . . 69c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry. . . 85c 
4 lb bottle Orange Marma

lade .......................................
Lynn Valley Tomato Soup,

Bread is the Test of Household Skill
How much Bread do you serve with your meals?

We don't mean just by the slice, but in the hundred and one ad
juncts and garnishes that help to make a meal truly appetizing.

Bread is the test of household skill.
Your true connoisseur, the housewife who knows, turns back joy

fully to—Bread.
Bread means good living and good health at minimum cost.
Bread means unfailing variety in your menus at a great saving of

mer
! on

$1.09
27c
27c

45cTea65c20c 1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee 35c 
j lb Chase & Sanborne s Cof-10c. tin 

1 6c tin28c 55c
Choice Canadian Cheese... 19c 
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. 24c 
BANANAS, 20c., 25c. & 30c, 
16 oz jar Pure Orange Mar

malade
4 lb tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ................................
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry

feeCampbell’s Soups 
2 tins for ....

Finest Shrimps...................‘j"
15 oz jar Raspberry Jam. . 25c 
15 oz jar Black Currant Jam 25c 
2 tumblers Jam .,
2 pkgs Tapioca
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. . 25c
2 bott. Patterspp’s Worces

tershire Sauce .....................
Corn 14c tin. 6 tins for. . . . 80c 
Peas 16c tin. 6 tins for. . . . 95c 
Tomatoes (large) 2 tins for 35c 
Libby’s Peaches ...... 25c tin
Lynn Valley Pcaches. . . 20c tin
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . 30c

3 pkgs Upton’s jeliy Powder 25c Best Roll Bacon, per lb
7 cakes Castile Soap for ....................25c Flat Bacon, per lb..................... Z /c
6 cakes Gold Soap ............................ »c 2 qts. White Beans
6 cakes Surprise Soap ...................  ”= 6 lbs Rhubarb . .

! Sin Syz47:::::::r.::: $ •• *»■25 ^6 pkgs Rinso .................................  45c Fresh Cabbage................ /c cach
é pkgs Pearllne ............................ "45c 5 for...........
Choice Shelled Walnuts ............  59c lb 4y jbg BERMUDA ONIONS 25c
3 pkgs Lux for .............................. 30c 6 roH3 Toilet Paper............  "

3 pkgs Lux..........................
4 cakes Mother Hubbard

Soap ................................
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c
7 cakes Castile Soap 
6 cakes Gold Soap .
2 bottles Furniture Polish. . 25c

5c. up
Orders delivered promptly in 

City. West Side, Fairville, East 
Use the Want Ad. Way St. John and Glen Falls.

28c 30c89c
80c
95ci WATER SUPPLY 

ADEQUATE WHILE 
REPAIRS MADE

98c 20c25c85c 25c30c 56c
23c
25c 75cSix leaks were repaired in the water 

I supply main at Loch Lomond yesterday 
1 by a gang from the water and sewerage [ 
I department under the supervision of I 
Commissioner Wigmore. The work 
commenced at 6 o’clock yesterday mom-

25c Jamexpense.
16 oz jar Pure Raspberry

Eat more Bread, and gain both in health and purse. St. John and 
$ Fairville baked Bread is Bread at its Best—always pure, wholesome and

EAT —"TWO SLICES FOR ONE."

24cJam
25c 1 6 oz jar Black Currant Jam 21c 

16 oz jar Red Currant jam 21c 
Choice Shelled Walnuts, lb, 58c
BEST SMALL PICNI^HAMS^

50c

delicious. I 25c lb
27cbetter than hard coal

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, _____
is far better than Hard Coal for general j , - pnmes ....................
household use. Quicker to light, takes „ Ht Peaches, pkg.............v
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and j ,, . Pure Strawberries .
can also be used for open fires ,and ^b^y. Peaches, Tin................
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 5 po^s Flour ....
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is % Flour ..
to insist on getting the genuine article. , « b. Bag 5 Koses ri.........
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 24 lb. Bags ............
Cove. You will know it by the above 2^pkgs. Dates . . . ......................

ü‘8s“i£tsr
■ . Peas, 16c., 6 cans for ...........

Tomato Soup, can .................
Campbell's Soups aU kinds, can
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia 
Fancy Dairy Butter, lb. .....
4 lb. Jar Orange Marmariade
516 Main street Phone M 2913

21c

w
25c

25c
22c
25c

25c25c
4.50
2-30 23c1.25 . 29c25cE Robertson’s35c

25c25c
95c
10c 24c15c

42c23c 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cat. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Try it Once—Use Ü Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BBYDON.CUy Market

34c
69c CUCUMBERS fromk i!

M. A. MALONE
’PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.

\

McArthur Garage
49 Duke Street 

Motor Car Space to Rent 
Apply

The Eastern Trust Co.
Or GEO. D. McARTHUR. tf

Gifts In Rich Cut Glass
Newest Shapes, Exquisite in De

sign and Cutting.
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THESE FIELDS AT EVENING.•We ftoim These wear their evening light as 
women wear

Their pale proud beauty for some 
lover’s sake,

Too quiet-hearted evermore to care 
For moving words and musics that they 

make |
And they tart hushed as lonely women 

are—
So lost in drepms they have no thought 

to mark
How the wide heavens blossom, star by 

star,
And the slow dusk is deepened to the 

dark.

The moon cdmes like a lover from the ”a-v IB-(Associated Press zy
A MnTABT TT T/ifTrw?V THE GARBLING EVIL. hill mail)—More friendly attention has beenA NOTABLE VICTORY. THE GAMBLING BVH, Leani“Uacros, the twilight and the heaped upon the Bâltic States by vari-

The decisive victory won try Mr. A. F. The province of Ontario has gathered : trices ; Européan powers since the Rapallo
1 in nmrln- i K livn. a it. And finds them grave and beautiful and tteaty, the trade agreemeht between

Bentley In the by-election in St. John.,n nearly half a million dollars as its still, Russia and Germany, was signed on
MHintv on Saturday was not only a fine share of the fruits of gambling on the And wearing always, on such nights as April IT, than during all the time since 

' . . , , . , . nnnrtncinir j race-tracks. From the standpoint of these, j their creation by the Treaty of A ersail-
personal tribute to him but a convinc ng j oyind . reven this ma apPeal t0 A glihimer less than any ghost of light, ! lés. This is because of the geographical 
vindication of the Foster government. P ...... . As WOtnen Wear their beauty through position of the states, forming, as they
Despite the fact tliat Hon. Mr. Baxter :some PeoPle> but there « another aspect the night. ' do, the most accessible “bridge” between
came from Ottawa to appeal in behalf of ot the case- The Toronto Globe gives —David Morton, in Poetry. Russia and Germany. „
.. ... v , , S.U.J. w<_ 1 one illustration, as follows : I ” 1 1 Soon after the sighing the Germans

started the ball rolling by a “hand shak
ing” expedition headed by Herr Blucher, 
Berlin's commissioner for the Baltic. 

“If you feel that way, why did you Hen; Blucher visited Kovno, where he
, propose to the woman?” ^nt several wdh thef
! “I didn't. She proposed to ipe.” thence on to Riga for conferences with

but to the party and the “record of thi «essed by the race gambling mania that j ^ut y^u-couM have^ refused^her.” ^^^id^kmm^ofG^W's'îrietÿ

pert}- for which lie stood. The feeling |be could not hold a job- His Pockets marry’ me? Have you any objections?’ •”<* peaceful Intentions which, he 
expressed in St. John County on Satur- Iwera always filled with racing forms and so whether Pd skid ‘Yes’ Or ‘No’ she’d Said, in the end would bring only good, 
dav is the feelino- in the nrovince at large. hc wou1^ run Out to make bets while at; Rad me either way.” economically and otherwise, for the
da> is the feeling in the p t g , became known as a tipster “Well, you shouldn’t have answered young republics which lie between Bait
The Conservative party must get away iworl£- Became known as a tipster ^ „ , j Prussia and Russia. From Riga, Her*
from the old traditions and methods, and for several wealthy men of Detroit, who didn.^ sbe gaM ‘Silence gives Blucher went to Revel on the same mis-
produce a policy which is not merely a!were afraid to enter a bookmaker’s place consent,’ and that settled it."—Boston sion, and afterward to Helsingfors, hold-
negation. In the campaign which has themselves. His commissions went for j Transcript. ing conferences in each place. The Ger-
just closed the government was charged drink and gambling^ The Wife pleaded London Beggars. ! ^Wce“ conTecttog ^he capitals of
with extravagance and waste. Its public with him for the sake of the children to : new Baltic states with Koehigsberg in
health poiicy was attacked. Every kind give up going to race-tracks or the hand j tJ^^L Œn’" bé£r7and EastPrussia, whence there kacrUIserv- 

of canvas likely to influence an elector | books, but he could not, or would not, their still In obtaining thdhey Recently ice direct to Berlin. The Germans also 
was resorted to, but the majority of the shake off the habit. ‘My children are a woebegone individual, who looked like wh cTTn^rcctlv CMn^ts
people were not convinced that a gov-' gone, my husband is gone-I am wait- a sailor, ’ ^in ^MoÜiow.
ernment with a record of progressive j ing the day when I may join the "**’,**b"rn a pPr|s0^ ln j Upon the heels of the Blucher mission

legislation should be scrapped and the | widow cried; “but if my husband had not Oimmny. Several whose relatives had ; quickly came the recognition de jure of
party responsible for very grave scan- 1 become the victim of the race gambling suflbfeti the same fate In the war pro- Lithuania by France, and since then
dak endorsed The electors of Kings evil we would all be here today, happy vided substantial help. One man, how- French miss,on, of various kinds have
dais endorsed. I he electors ot wings ! ever, asked him ho* long he had been a been pouring into Kovno, arranging for
county will speak next Saturday. They W our nome. prisoner. “Five years,” was the reply, the opening of trade relations on a most
have before them the example set by the The Detroit News bitterly remarks that; j(- was pointed out that the war lasted friendly basis. Now France and Ger- 
countv of St. John. It is a good example such a man has no thought of others, only four y eats. He indignantly many are vicing with each other to cur-

Fnrmer Kincs oountv repre- evm of his own family, but “wants the answered, “Who said anything about cy Uthuanias favor, 
former Kings ooumy repre ^ . / ’ c, , war?” It was then discovered that his The French mission in Riga and Es-

sentatives condoned the conduct of the ; flash of wealth With its symbolical fiye rs were gerved for burglary In thonia have increased their personnel, 
old government and the county now has wine, women and song,” and it adds: j Hamburg many years before the war. and seventy prominent French manufac-
the opportunity to register the disap- ' “How ling will a progressive nation : —————----------------- turers will participate in Riga’s

proval which that conduct merits. It is permit the Ishmaels to exist like a PROGRAMME preaching ®!,ow'
a straight fight between the two parties canker eating into a healthy society?; FQR METHODIST ships, and the show will bTvisited by 
this time, and the result should be the How long is the unsocial selfish waster ; fAMU'UPttMfTi delegations of business men and several

that in St. John county. The of the race-track to be permitted to 1 '-.VZtNr1 LKIlINLil members of the French parliament. The
Foster government deserves well of ; degrade American civilization and] French National Bank of Commerce had
... . , 1 nauneriye its homes9 Detroit should be ■ The agenda for the annual conference sent a representative to Riga to estab-Kmgs county, as of every county in the pauperize its homes. Detroit should be ^ ^ ^ 6runsw,ck anfl prjnce jy, llgh connections with Latvian capitalist!.

rovince, and the dispassionate presents-, wilbng, m this as in «other things, to ; ward island district of the Methodist Two French destroyers are making 
of its record during the pres- ; take the lead and show by example in chûrch which will meet in Sackville ! courteous visits to Riga, Reval and Hel-

; singfors.
j The British have not been far behind. 
They have sent many missions to the 

j Baltic states, and London and Mancheet- 
! er business men art seen in all the ÿriti- 
j ci pal titles.
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Swing one of our splendid Hammocks on 
your porch or in a shady place on the lawh and 
enjoy many restful afternoons and evenings.

Select yours now and enjoy its comfort 
the whole season. Here are the prices:

European Powers Especially 
Attentive Since Jtapallo 
Treaty Signed.

414038373328 3127No, >8.65 $10.30$7.85$5.70 $6.50Each ... .$3.15 $3.30 $4.00 $4.55

11-1?

King Street
1

McAVITY’SPhone
Maill 2540

f
the opposition candidate, and that Mr. one ^illustration, as follows:

Palmer, the party leader, and Mr. Rich
ards, the leader in the house, came into 
the constituency, ^ public sentiment was 
not to be denied. There was no objec-,
tion to Dr. Barton on personal grounds, j« all- The hBsband was so^oh- 

but to tlie party

LIGHTER VEIN. 

Left Him No Escape.
"Raeberne Besse threw his two little

sons • into the Detroit River and then 
leaped in himself. The broken-hearted 

: widow told The Detroit News what was

A Gift
With Every

Enterprise Rsnoe
ALL THIS MONTH.

A 12-Piece Set of Aluminum Cookihg 
Utensils, including tea kettle—as illtis- 

v trated — covered stew kettle and two 
(CSsaucepans.T So well and favorably known are 

Enterprise Ratages as perfect bakers, for 
their convenience, ease in operation, 
attractive appearance and as fuel econo
mizers, that further comment ib this 
direction is scarcely necessary.

This June Gift Offer gives yota an 
opportunity to secure, free of charge, a 
Set #f Solid Aluminum Cooking Utensils 

' worth, at least, $6.00: Call and see both 
the ranges and utthsils, then judge for

à W Ithe /B:
xi.

m

m1
is

yourself.
EMERSON &. FISHER, Limited

- * v,a

to follow. A Magee Straw Hatap-

will still be rendering "Class A" service long after less reliable straws 
have gone into the discard.

The Second Crop Is Now Ripe
And incidentally you’ve not seen any of the identical sort even here 
this season. They hadn't arrived.

$2.50 to $3.50—Worth It

same as

i
rut week will more fully inform the its own house that this community is June 12 to June 19, as follows :— 
electorate regarding what has been ac-1 for honest men and that the jails for j 

romptished since this administration the criminals and the asylums for the 
came into power. feeble-minded are the proper

tives,'’
We are told that the merchants of

Monday, June 12.
8 p. m.—Stationing committee, statis

tical committee.correc-
Tuesday.

10 a. m.—Comimttee on standing of 
probationers. (See Disc. Par. 126.)
/2-30 p. m.—Ministerial session, meet

ing of Laymen’s Association.
7.30 p. m.—Sacramental service, ad

dress by Rev. H. C. Ricé, B. A.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd•9
MAYOR SCORES

DANCE NUISANCE
St John, N. B.Windsor, Ontario, which is now a centre 

of race-track gambling, and to which ( 
Americans come in great numbers, “com- i 

mercial Club last week that every young pjajn that the betting saturnalia is an 
man should have himself thoroughly ex_ I injury to business and a reproach tw> be) 

-•^'siYtmed by a physician once a year, and 
older men twice a year. He added that

THE PRACTICAL SIDE. Sihce 1859 jDr. Hastings -of Toronto told the Com-

White Canvas I
---- ------------------------AND-—-------- ----------------- "

Sport Shoes J
A truly wonderful range from which to make your selection. Hadrt t 

you better procure yours while the lines are complete?

Censures Mothers Allowing 
Children to Roam Streets 
at All Hours. m

Wednesday.
7 a. til.—Prayer meeting, led by IUv. 

wiped out If possible." Premier Drurv G p Dawson, M. A. 
is opposed to it, and yet we have the, 9.30 a. m.—Ministerial session, 

he had no brief tor the physicians, since curious spectacle of a government will- 2.30 p. m.—Opening of annual confer-
tbey would make more money out of sick;. to take money from a source which ““v „ ,. . _
men than Out of men in good health; and .ft declares to be vicious. Ontario should m.-RellgUs^uea“anhtoers-

for his aduce was iset its house in order. ary, address by Rev. H. S. B. Strothard,;
M. A. B D.

9.30 p. m.—Reports of nominating and 
other committees.

\

V

Hamilton, Ont., June 12.—Dance halls 
Which draw wives from their homes and 
result in children being left to roam the 
streets until the early hours of morning 
should be closed, and would be closed if 
he had the power to do so, declared 
Magistrate JelfS at a meeting of the 

• police Commission.
! Complaint Was made by several neer-

____,, , ,, ,! bv residents of the late hour to Which
ihere is mod for thought as it has caiied so many other earnest 11.30 a. m.—Address, 1 he Fact of public dances continued in the Orange 

for every man in the words of Dr. Hast- and abie men from tbese provinces. His,Sin- and 0ur Need of Redemption,” Hev. ; HaIl on Lottridge street. All working
ings. Two things especially emphasized success as a pastor and leader in the j'conference officers S uUeriyTmpossIbîe forVem to'slcep 
by him were proper food, given the op- Astern city is assured. The qualities and ^her delegations. during the past two or three months by
portunity t,n digest properly, and getting wb|cb inspire confidence and command j 8 a. fn.—Committees to meet. reason of dances being held In this hall
the waste matter out of the body before bearty co-operation are his. Breadth of j Friday. nightly, and continuing until one and
it produced ill effects. The man who mind end a sympathetic nature fit hlm! T a. m.—Prayer meeting, led by Rev. 1.80 o’clock in the morning. They had

hi, W «ta taS-U. ta hi. pta tat During hi. pta» tSSL « «ta». I. u~ ItaîfS^taC

work, and pays n.o attention to the state gt David’s bore the strain of the war and der of Disclpiihe Par. 155 (D). have the dances discontihued. An *ggr&-
of his alimentary canal is simply and tbat of building the church edifice after U.30 a. m.—Address, “The Atone- vating feature of these dances, too, they
steadily laying up trouble for himself the old one had been destroyed by fire, ment,” Rev. E. S. Weeks, M. A. B. D. emphasized, was the presence
and making work for the doctor. Two In the faee of its difficulties the churCh j 2 p. m.-Election of representatives to ^htie^fof thtir mothers

emphasized by Dr grew and prospered, and the pastor gain- ; S6"6™ Region of candidates for were inside dancing.
One was the need of such rest ed more and more the affection of his ordination, moved by Rev. R. G. Ftiltoh, 

focal people. In matters relating to public1 seconded by Chief Justice McKeown.
Welfare, his hearty support was always j 

one hundred per cent, efficient in his assured Universal good wishes go with 
working hours. He flatly asserted that a bim to his new field.

tlie reason
1scientific survey had shown quite a per

centage of young men who were ap
parently in perfect health hut who ) file citizens' generally as well as the j 
had developed the beginning of in-: congregation of St. David’s church sin- j 
ternal trouble of one kind or another cerely regret the parting with Rev. J. 
which if not checked or cured would be- A MacKeigan. The' west has called him,

$195WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS, Black Kid trimmings, lew heel..............
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS, Patent trimmings, low heel ....................
WOMEN’S AT T- WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, military heel .......
WOMEN’S AT T WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, medium toe, low heelee æi

I .....................pü«.....................................

' Shoes for SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

wees

Thursday.
7 a. m.—Prayer meeting, led by Rev 

Wm. Lawson.
9 a. m.—Conference session.

$2.95
$2S0
$2.85
$2.85come serious. $150

5 and $8.50 M

“LA PARISIENNE"

Shoes for

mmam
Women

243 Union StreetMen. I

■=»

tother things were 
1 lastings. Scores Leaving Children. Another Lot ofwith proper regard for 
and digestion would keep a

“No married woman,” said Magistrate 
Saturday. Jelfs, “ought to leave her .home' at night

7 a. m.—Prayer meeting, led by Rev. to attend dances if it is going to result 
w. J. Kirby. in her children roaming the streets until
9 a. m.—Conference session; memorial bours cf the morning. If dance halls 

. . . . , , „ . . , service. are fostering this sort of thing, then I
with proper rest, as he can in twelve The Standard begins an editorial In, 11.30 a m.—Address, “The Gift of the would close them up. I certainly favor 
months of constant driving, and will be tb;s morning’s issue as follows:—“When Spirit, as related to the Redeeming the license of this particular hall being 
more efficient at the end of the rear, riding in a friend’s motor car on one of Work of Christ,” Rev. L. J. Wason. cancelled. These citizens who complain

R 6 p. m.—Historical Society banquet. had their homes there before the dance
Sunday. hall was started.

T a. m.—Prayer meeting, led by Rev. : men, and they 
locomotion. ‘Yes, you’ve certainly j j Pinkerton. nght’s sleep.” , „ ,

Mayor Coppley and Judge Snider, 
however, appeared impressed with the 
plea of officials of the order that the 
dances were held for the purpose of pay
ing off the debt on the building. Magis
trate Jelfs countered this by saying no 
one had a right to maintain such a pub
lic nuisance. If revenue was needed, 
then other modes of raising it should be 

! resorted to. The other two commission- 
! ers insisted that dancing should cease 

7 a. m.—Prayer meeting, led by Rev. promptly at eleven p. m., and the license 
! J. L. Lund. was, therefore, allowed to remain in
j 9 a. m—Conference session. force for the present.

11.30 a. m.—Address, “The Hope of 
Immortality the Consummation of the DAYLIGHT HOLD-UP?
Work of Christ,” Rev. E. Val Tilton, BANDIT CAPTURED.

man 1SPRING STEP 
RUBBER HEELS

man can do as much work in ten me / ils <S <$■ <9 <$■

Black and Tan 

Regular 25c

Specif Price 10c. a pair

Tlie re Is a very solid basis for this con- Mr. Veniot’s durable roads a few weeks i
They are working 

have a right to a goodtention. Moreover, the man who ensures ag„T we happened to remark on the ease 
himself proper rest and change gets more Gf 
out of life. The other fact emphasized got to hand it to Peter Veniot when it

British Manufacture. Will not evaporate as ordinary stains. Various 
shades of Brown, Red and Green*

P. CAMPBELL & CO. - -

our
9.30 a. m.—Love Feast, led by Rev. 

by the speaker was that tlie employer comes to making over roads’ was our Nell MacLauchlan, B. A-
who looks after the health of his employes friend’s reply.” Of course the Standard 11 a. m.—Public worship, ordination 

, , . . of candidates ; sermon by Rev. J. W.not only enables them to get more en- goes on tQ Say that the roads cost too jy
jovment out of their work and out of much money but the “ease of locomotion” 230 p’m.— Sunday school session, ar- 
life, but it makes them more efficient and js there. The tribute to Hon. Mr. Veniot ranged by R. E. committee, 
is therefore good business. As a result cannot but be appreciated by the min- P- 8fLTm°n ^
>f this conviction, employers in Torohto ister He should paste it in his hat for Rev" A" L,oyd M" A’’ B'

1 had spent hundreds of tliousands of dol-1 reference. The Standard was not always ; 
lars to improve working conditions, and so complimentary, 
both employers and employes recognized 
the gr;cat value of the work done by the

73 Prince Wm. Street

Duval'sMcCLARY’S
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
!Florence Automatic Three Burner Oil Cook 

Steves, Complete with Oven, $23.50

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST

If the hoards of trade will join with 
industrial department of tlie public the Tourlst Association and take a live 
health service.

Open evenings. ’Phone 1407
1 Interest in making the resources, edvan- R. D.

1 he remarkable emphirsis now placed tages and charms of this province better a p. m.—Conference session,
upon the value of public health services known tbey will be dojng New Brims- 7 p. m.—Conference session,
and upon individual regard for health ! wick a great service. We have only to 
is one of the most hopeful indications of ,ook ^ tbe border lnt„ Maine to 
the time.

Storekeeper Beaten and Robbed—Thief 
Found Hiding Under Bed. r!

- Phone Main 365FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC Toronto, June 12—William Munshaw,
an elderly man, living at 173 McCntil 

The annual picnic of St Paul’s church street, was held up, beaten and robbed
future welfare of the people. And this > jars and cents. To take up one branch Sunday school at Grand Bay on Satur- gf giflo [n b|g store and a man who gives
applies to mental as well as physical j of work and do it we]1 ig much better day was an entirely successful and en- hig name as William Tanner, no home,

| joy able event. About 150 scholars and was subsequently arrested by Policeman
1 100 adults attended, the greater part of Qracje on a charge of assault and rob-
1 the children going out on the early bery Robert Adams, John street, was

I The speaker in the government interest train and some of the grawn-ups joining a[so taken into custody by Grade as a 
,,, , . .. .. _ . . the party after the noon train arrived. tH| jt gs:m Kmss countr wilt ** able te P°lnt Geoffrey Stead, the superintendent, who The hlà-ûo happened just before

out how little effect the opposition talk was ln cltarge was assisted by an able no*n According to Mimshaw'sstory, a
had in St. John county. The real ex- and willing committee and everything mftn entered hiR 6tore, asked for an art- 
travagance is found in the assertions of went with a swing. There were spo s, while he (Munshaw) was tiirn-

h races and games in the afternoon and a , *to ^ )t gtruck hlm oreT the head
.r'w , , baseball game between the married men some Instrument, rifled the till and

mg the government; and not ln the and the single men was a hard fought Wa’r doOT. Tl.e man
i encounter. A bean bag contest had sLn "eaving the store by citizens.

<î> 4 « <9 special popularity and some <>f the ThzyTait in pursuit of him. West
Referring to the, people’s verdict in favorite p^tiZTV," Y*P. A., under Dundas Stati™ ^ ^^’he^arn’e

the by-election the Standard graciously the leadership of Its president, Harold *** ™ ' ahidin„ undeT n bed in a
observes : “Well, if they are so fond of Gufl^UerVtorco'nre'nership «hack in the rear of ^ Baldwin street
the government juice, let them stew In ; of ,ie pre6ident> Mre. D. M. Mnilks, had Adams, who was in the room at the
It.” ! supeiwision of the refreshments. Tiie time, was held. Search of Tanner s

<»<*,«, <3 ! weather was aU that could be wished pockets at the Police Station revealed
. , _ .. , . ... for and the showers which fell in otiier $100.

TTie provincial Conservative party will loeiditleS 9lmnned Grand Bay except for
tiny eprinkle in the tveniiia.

It means everything to the jearn ^hat tourist traffic means in dol-

I Foleys I
I PREPARED

IRreCiayi
mmbbI

health. Old theories are being discard-1 than to scatter the forceS. 
;d, ând new methods based on the dis- <S> <®> <®>
eoveries of science are producing not- 
ible.results. Dr. Hastings is an opti
mist, as a result of his experience. 
Whether he is right in his contention 
that fifteen years can be added to the 
average human life, there can be no 
question that a notable increase is pos- 
ilble. The result can be achieved by in
dividual and community attention to the 
principles and laws of. health.

FIRE INSURANCE To be had off: W. H. Thome & Go. 
Ltd.? T. McAvfty & Sons, Ltd.? Emer

ge Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 165 
Union street ; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., f7 Syd
ney St.? Duval’s, $7 Waterloo St.? J. A 
Lipsutt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed 
ward St.? H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Ed 
ward St.; Geo- W. Morrell, Haymarkei 
Sq.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Rd.| 
Inring I). Appleby, 89 St. James St.| 
Philip Grannan, 563 Main St.; Qvjfcq & 
Co., 415 Main St-; G H. Rite!,;.-, 321 
Main St.; P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indian 
town; J. Stout, Fairville; W. È. Emeu 

81 Union'SU West Side.

Leader Palmer and/nls friends regard-
Rep resenting Companies with total security 

to policy holders of over
son

frecord of the latter.

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION D0LURS1 
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON.
ESTABLISHED 1866.

To read of deaths caused by heat in 
Boston and New York and then go out 
in the streets of St. John and discover 
some men wearing light overcoats, as was 
tiH cost yesterday, leads one to be thank
ful to the climate of St. John.

GENERAL AGENTS

Munshaw identified Tanner as his us- 
sailonL ' son,

be kicking for Leader No 5.soon a
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WOMAN IN BLACK i 
' DES OUT CE

Stores Open &30 p. m. Close MS p. m> 
Friday, 9.55 p, m. Saturday 

1255 p. m.mclwSle\Q

FOOTWEAR FOR GRADUATION AND THE 
PRECEDING FESTIVITIES

Mofltmatre Church Frequent
ed by a Former Parisian 
Stage Beauty.

A Few Special Offerings 
From Our Men’s 

Wear Sections

No misa needs to be told 
the importance of correct 
shoes to wear with her party 
frocks and graduation dres*.

Here ate assortments so 
carefully collected that ybu 
have but to choose the style 
which pleases you most*— 
knowing that all ef them are 
in the mode.

STRAP PUMPS 
Patent

$5.50 to $10.50

/

Pâlis, Julie 12—Every morning attâ 
when the deep nates of the OH*

r>>
■even! _
tgisnt “Savoyard” bell booms forth over 
Paris from the CampàHBe of Baëre 
Coeur on the summit of Montmartre, ■ 
there comes to pray beneath tpi great 

I dome a woman dressed all in black. Of 
'uhàsuming bearing, she would pass 
[noticed èrên by the drdWd of beggars 
I who, with monotonous than ting v bices 
ask for aims at the doors of the Basilica, 
but for the Original form her charity to, 
them takts. Instead of mUne* she dis
tributes cakes, and Because of this the 
beggir ttlk, who are nuit* unaware Of 
her identity, have dubbed her: ‘Our 

~ÎLady of the Cakes.” _ ,
Yet net M long since She was «me of t 

I the leading stars Of tot Parisian Sttge— I 
|Eve LavaflWe, whose exceptional beauty, 
i great talent and char* of personality 
brought all Paris to worship »* her fret.
Yet, having conquered Paris, she in 1917 ; 
as totted the capital by suddenly returning 
fro* the thtatres and announcing her 1 
intthttod to enter a convent !

The mystery which surrounded Bve ; 
iLavalUeit’s disappearance was never 
solved even by her closest and best in
formed friends. GoSsip had it that she 
had entered à Carmelite convent, but in 
August last year, a Matin correspondent 
quit* by chance discovered her living m, 
a cottage ih the little village of Thuileres ;
Notre Vlttd in the Vosges. It was Said 
failing health had rendered it imposable
for her to take the veil and she therefore_________
was leading a cloister-dike existence, _ . . AArt'rAn
spending most of her days in Church ^HlS DOCTOR 
and visiting the pbor to dispense alms. rvBr’TDrC <2 1UTTT Tf
All attempts to interview her were fruit- L'HCKlllO IVll-LIY

* less. A servant, however, said she had FOR ADULTS
done with Paris.

Now, although a fresh chapter has London, May 81—(Associated Press, 
V been Opened by Eve Lavalliere’s presence b Mail)—“Is there any one subject to- 

: in Paris the mystery Of her hedusloh d upon which doctors agree?” asks a 
'appears *o hêarèr Solution. Some ascribe gceptit6l newspaper commenting on the 

Mt to grief caused by à man she ltotd j advice of Dr. Cetil Webb-Johnson, who 
pasSlonkttly hating fallen In the war. ]hag said; “Never drink milk, it is an 
others say the Cause Was the attach- nnnaturai food save for the young. 

Intent she had eonetived for a diplomat Giving his reaSonS for this revolution- 
•belonging to a foreign embassy uiitil the ^ry opinion Dr. Webb-Johnson, a special- 
'■outbreak of the war. 1st on diet, said to a Questioner :

But Whatever the reason there Is no »<We ate thé only animals In the world 
indication that Eve I.avallier, who shuns wbo drink milk after infancy. The 
the limelight of publicity as shrinldngly domestic eat, it may be pointed out, 
as ever, has any idea of «hiring to the drinks milk after it has grown up, but 
scenes at hèr former triumphs. this Is purely a domestic habit.

-----------  rM>*' *------------- «The idée has been handed down
through generations that milk is a good 
thing to drink When you are IU. I think 
it is the worst thing, and I never allow 
mv patients to have it. It causes con- 
stipWBon, flatulence, a dirty tongue and 

: leads to rheumatism, headaches and tired 
j feelings. Taken in excess it often causes

j 1P“NatureiS*d«s not intend milk to be 
taken after the purpose for which it was 

. provided has been fulfilled. I prefer 
White Ptitfàs, ». Y, June 11—bepu-1 htlrd food always. Frequently—some- 

ties from Sheriff Werner's office today tii6èg habitually—people wlU go Whole 
,, are searching for Gfcdrge S. Ward and j daÿg without hard food of any descrip- 

Halph bTwkrd, father abd brtitheT Of yon That, for one thing, is bad for 
Walter Ward, confessed slayer of Clar- the teeth. Celery, apples and otter 

' * cnee Tetirs, former sailor. thing* that make you bite Should be On
Subpoenas for Ward’s father and tiro- thé table every day. . ,

ther bave been issued, but they had left ««Nor Is milk good for the body in ad-
the elder Ward’ home In Spuyten Duy- dltion to ordinary food. It makes one

it* a few hours before the services ap- fat, and a fat person canndt be healthy.
PeThe" authorities want to question the VALUE OF MILK IN THE DIET.
father of Walter S. Ward regarding the --------
blkckmail plot, said by his sen to bave Pointed and Pertinent Queries Forcaused the tiling of Peters in a fight aome ™ Dairymen, 
on thé KenSieo reservoir, May 16. _____
. SK.rS 2 «*™ “ «WW
tM employ el WeltOf 8. Weed, eel » OtUwe)
have 19ft a day or So After the tilting The chief duty of the milk specialist,
of Petits. She Is supposed to have Miss Helen G. Campbell, of the Dairy 
taken the place of the regular Ward and Cold Storage Branch of the Do- 
govorness who was on vacation. The minion Department of Agriculture, is to 
subpoena for her is *adp out in the disseminate information on the value as 
name of “Fift Zeigler.” a food of milk and dairy products gen-

153

Neckties at 75c.v. When you see thie assortment you’ll want to 
choose several foe u6e this summer. There are 
knitted styles and a collection of silk weaves in 
fashionable patterns and color effects.

tin-

Belts, 25c. to $1.00
Ytiu’ll like any of these to wear with summer 
sports clothes. Made of rtlbbèr, fletide or real 
leather with patent buckles; plain or initialed.

Motor Gloves $2.50.
Shouldn’t think of making a long trip without a 
pair of these. They are black with gauntlet 

serviceable.

Black Kid 
$3.86 to $11.00

White CarlYas 
$3.35 to $6.00

White Kid 
$12.00 to $13.50

i

4( wrist

Laundry Bags, 60c.
Equally useful for taking with you On camping 
trips or when you go fishing. Made from khaki 
drill with strong cord at top. A handy thing for 
any home.

■very

Boys' Suits With a 
High Batting Average

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

/

“Klothklad” Suits are made to stand the bat
ting around” a boy is bound to give his clothes 
during the vacation and baseball season.

Tliey are made .from fine looking cloths and 
are in smart mannish styles that make an immedi
ate appeal to both the boys, and thèir parents.

’’Klothklad’’ Suits are made with extra care to 
the smallest details and are reinforced by double 
cloth At all points of strain—seat, knees and el
bows.

When you know “Klothklad" you'll agree with 
us that they have all the fine points necessary for 
good looks and long wear; they are the kind of 
clothes that will have a “long inning" as far as 
service is concerned.

Some excellent values are offered.

mmm

S
SB

11.00 to 35.50
(Boys’ shop—second floor.)

M WARD CASE e

AMfwer.IMG ST$WEt>

MESSAGE RETURNS 
FROM SEA AFTER 

LAPSE OF TWO YEARS
On the trip north from Demerara to 

St. John, more than two years ago la 
thé Chaleur, of the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Company’s tine, Dr. M. P. Har
rington, of Bridgewater, was a passenger. 
He wrote a note and placed it in a bottle, 
throwing it overboard.

The following was written in the note: 
“On board the steamer Chaleur, on 

Demerara to St. John (N. B.),

erally. That she Is fulfilling her task 
her recently published pamphlet entitled 
“Why and HoW to Use Milk” is abund- 

proot. Miss CStapbell deals further 
with the subject in the May-June Agri
cultural Gazette under the heading “The 
Dietary Value Of Milk.” In this article, 
backed up - by the universally acknow
ledged authority of Dr. È. V. McCollum 
of Johns Hopkins University, it is shown 
how milk adds to the nutritive value of 
cereals ih body building, and consequent
ly how important its generous consump
tion is to children particularly and to 
adults generally. Milk in any form con
tributes to the making of bone and 
muscle and to the preservation of health. 
It contains the elements that our systems 
most require, such as mineral matter, 
lime and phosphate, and to a lesser ex
tent iron, and a pleasant and necessary 
quantity of fat. It is helpful against 
scufvy and promotive of a clear, healthy 
skin. It is the main sustenance of the 
Infant as well as of the invalid ih many 
cases.

in dealing with the subject the writer 
puts some pointed questions, which it 
would be well if every milk producer 

’could answer itt the affirmative. She 
a$ks, for instance, if as much care as 
possible is exercised to keep the milk 
from contamination, if covered milk pails 
are used, if cows are cleaned and curried 

they should be and their udders 
washed before milking, if clean hands, 
clean clothes, and clean places are insist
ed upon, if pains are taken to cool the 
milk as rapidly as possible and to keep 
it cold, and how many dairymen are 
really vitally interested in selling the 
best milk rather than just milk?

Issued by the Director of Publicity, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, May 80, 1922.

ant

voyage _
Sunday noon, April 11, 1920, latitude 
89.03N.. longitude 65.29W., 391 miles to 
St. John, making nine miles an hour, 
wind north-east. A full cargo of sugar 
and molasses and a full passenger list. 
Not much sea sickness on board, every
thing going well, and expect to reach 
destination on Tuesday 19th InSt.—M. 
p. Harrington, Bridgewater (N. 6.) 
Will the one who finds this bottle please 
communicate with the above address.”

Recently Dr. Harrington received a 
letter post-marked Bahamas. May 25, 
1982, with the note enclosed in the 
bottle, and written on the same note were 
these remarks: “Picked up at Castle 
Island Light Station, 8.15 p. m.,- 18th 
May 1922. M. Sawyer, light keeper.”

REGENT WEDDINGS
Cosman-MacLeod.

■ Constipation
Relieved Without the 

Use of Laxatives
I Nujol is e lubricant—not 

a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe.
When yen are constipat-

■ ed, there ia not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the

I feed waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant. 
Try it today.

Xt the Exmoüth street Methodist par
sonage, on June 7, at 6.90 ofciOek, Janet 

. Leila MacLeod, daughter of the late 
Norman â. ând Eispeth MacLeod, of 
CarsonVillê, Rings county, was united 
In marriage, by Rev. H. B. Thomas, to 

»> William Ray Cosman, son of Mr. and 
■Ar Mfs. H. 8. Cosman, formerly of St. John, 

"'but now of Vancouver; both of this 
Mr. and Mrs. Cosman left on thecitv.

Halifax trWtt for A tour of the Annapolis 
• \aliey.
'side in this city.

On their return they will re-

G1RLS! LEMONSregent DÈATHS -
Mm Jade Sancton.

The death of Miss Jane Sancton oc
curred tot Saturday at the Home for 
Incurables after a lingering illness. Miss 
Sanctrm rwes the daughter of the late 
Thomas and Sophia Sancton ; she was 
bom Jn this dty and lived here nearly 
all her life. She is survived by one ! 
brother, Robert; H., of this city, and One 
sister, Miss Annie, of Bridgetown (N. ; 
g.) The funeral will be held this after
noon at 2.80 o’clock from the Home for; I 
Incurables. The interment will be iin \ 
Femhill cemetery.

BLEACH SKIN WHITE
as

in weight four pounds since May 1, on 
account of overeating at a picnic on 
Decoration Day. Several other Wotoen 
admitted their weight had increased on 
account of eating ice cream, and straw
berries and cream.

Mrs. Ella Weaver of Ridge-weight.
field Pork, N. J. , who weighed 260 
pounds last October, said her present 
■weight was 176 pounds. Mrs. Weaver 
said she was elated because she now 
could buy ready made clothes.

Miss Moitié Ratner of Hendricks 
street, Brooklyn, reported having de
creased six pounds since May 1, while 
Miss Etta Helene of Port Hamilton 
Parkway, Brooklyn, reported she has re
duced ten pounds since May 1.

Miss Dorothy Kaplan of Forty-fourth 
street, Brooklyn, said she had increased

The children wore the costumes which 
tiiey had for the display and appeared 
as boosters, golliwogs or fluffy larke.

ated their dances, played 
and Were not still

Squeeze the juice of two lemdhS Into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness 
of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

They repe
foTere^ fraction^ a second. After
wards lunchebh was served and they did

2
hadCaasplendldttim^tAbonut twenty of 
the kiddies are entered in a special danc
ing class and for them there will be 
still some hippy meetings at the gym
nasium during the next two months 
Others of the children have formed a 
juniors’ indoor outdoor club and, with 
Miss Littlefield In charge, are to go on , ■ 
short hikes each Friday or Saturday. ■ 
Some of the older ones from among the 
junlorsare to enter for tennis games and 
others have already entered in the swim
ming classes. The summer season iSnot 
soing to see very much relaxation of 
energy among the Y. W. C. A. gym
nasium girls. ___________

] m
Visit The Progressive Store Saturday. 

They stock a full line of groceries, fruits, 
confectionery, smoked meats and pro
duce. 29629—8—11Dr. W. Simpson Dtrthle.

Dr. W. Simpson Duthle died on Satur
day aftemdon at his home in Moncton 
after an illness of over three months.

Df. Dtrthie, who was fifty-five yeafs of 
I# was born àt Aberdeen, Scotland, and 
came to this cduhtry fifteen years ago. 
He practiced medicine in the south of 
England, hating received his profession 
tu Marchai college, Aberdeen. He was 

Talso for sonie years, physician on 
A several of Hie Majesty’s Steamships. 
'For the past seven years Dr. Duthle has 

been in the employ of D. Walton Keir- 
stèad, druggist Hie duties here brought ; 
hi 6ito contact with a large number of 
people who came to value his ac
quaintance and friendship. He was at 
all times genial and all will mourn the 
loss of *n upright citizen.

Dr. Dutbie is survived by his wife who 
waa formerly Mis* Fisher of Shubenaca-1 
die (N. 8.), and one daughter Eileen at 
home. He leaves also a sister, Mrs-, 
("Cast) Lea, of Perth, Australia. One, 
brother, Rev. Mr. Duthle, a Presbyterian 

died in Aberdeen, Scotland,1

■mtm

Use the Want Ad. Way
*

A Picturesque Party 
for the Y- W. G.A. 

Juniors

/

Ornamental ✓ * Useful
Practical

y

6■6 I% ? Watch Bracelets are as distinctly feminine, as any woman 
wish for, and at the same time, decidedly useful and

It was a picturesque as well as a 
merry party at the Y. W. C. A. recrea
tional centre on Saturday morning when 
about 100 of the children of the junior 
gymnasium classes were enjoyinj 
final gathering of the gymnasium season.

Style:?<’
WOMENTELL OFG-ntMRBATTLES can

practical for every day of the year.*31r: B
YRUSTAtiLC i

the Appealingly DistinctiveReunion in Dr. Copeland’s Office 
Some Admit Defeat Through over
eating.

At

L We are showing a large variety of smart models, both 
with Gold Bracelets, and Ribbon Wristlets. The fact, 
that we obtain the world’s best movements, and 
ciSe our best judgment, and long experience in the selec
tion of the Cases, accounts for our ever increasing trade 
in Watches.

I* Beauty CèrterteS1

rnnfldM<
(New York Times.)

reunion yesterday after- 
Build-

exer-
Thefe was a

noon at the Health Department 
imr of Health Commissioner Copelands 
fat reducing class. About twenty-five 
of the women called upon the Commis
sioner and reported progress Some
had no progress to report and it would 
appear that love of good eating and 
not lack of exercise was responsible for 
several having gained in weight since 
the class disbanded last fall.

The women went through the Same 
exercises they were taught in the class 
Then fotiowed an “experience meet
ing and every one of the twenty-five 
told of their efforts to keep down

(Corsets
The new black-boning “Durabone" ia a feature of 
thé DMA Model Ml, and adde another reason 
tor the purchase of thie D * A.
“Dursbofft'" preserves itt sprite almost indefinitely end assures to the 
comet a lone life and to the wtaret. both owntort and absence of 
ungraceful folds and creases.
Number 2SI is designed for slender to medium stout figures.

Ask your corutiiro
Made in Canada Sleading corsetry 

DOMINION CORSET CO.
QUEBEC

ifàktrt of la Divt akd Goddess Cmots

minister, 
several yearsago.

has
ef Its • Orientât

Sedsd ISe. for Trial SM 
.Feri.T.HopkinskSe» ,

An interesting visitor to the city is 
Rnuadrott Leader R. C. Sherron, M C., ; 
tar the past two y*ars serving with the 
lovai Air Force of the British army in 
India on the northwest frontier. Mr. 
Sheron was formerly a member of the 
staff of thé maih trfBce here of the Bank 

Neva Beetle. He enlisted in the 89th 
>tett and on going overseas joined the 

Ai, Force in May, 1916. He served on 
the Western front with distinction.

Prices rung* from,
$20.00

35.00
Best quality gold filled 
Solid Gold ......................

All Fully Guaranteed.{

FERGUSON & PAGEof
41 King StreetThe JewelersTORONTOMONTREAL

3.
Use the Want Ad. Wav

A Special Selling of 
Summer Whitewear 

At London House
These little prices make it a simple matter for women to buy a 

full Summer Supply and save money

Fine White Cambric Gowns, several styles, round, square or V neck, kimona sleeves, lace or

Sale Price $2.29Whit^cTmbne^Gowns, French embroidery trimming, ribbon ties................. Sale Price $1.58

White Muslin Envelope Combinations, lace and Hamburg trimmed, also tailored styles
satin shoulder straps..................................................................................... .. • • Sale Price $1.58

Cambric Drawers, circular style, neatly trimmed lace and Hamburg. . .Sale Price 79c. a pair

with

Sale Price $1.39White Cambric Corset Covert, neat lace trimming, ribbon draw ties

L@0ldl®MI ifolLOS© Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

PAJUNIONS
The One-Piece Sleeping Garment 

For Men
The one-piece sleeping garment is gaining in 

favor with men on account of its practical con
struction. It means sending one garment to the 
laundry instead of two.

A button and loop- at the ankle keeps the trou
ser leg snugly ih place and prevents garment 
from slipping.

Made from soft flannelette ih two very desir
able qualities. $2.75 and $3i75.

Ask to see. them.

iMen’s furnishings, grdilnd floor. )

Two Dainty
Serviceable 
and Comfortable

SUMMER STYLES
Women’s 
Brown 

. Calf
One Strap 
and Buckle 
Pumps 

$9.60

Women’s
Gun
Metal 
One Strap 
and Buckle 
Pumps

$9.00

These have military shape 
heels and Goodyear Welt sewn 
soles.

Try our method of fitting. It 
ensures you wearing your cor
rect size and therefore comfort
able feet.

McROBBIE
Foot St John SO King 

StreetFitters.

ii
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NIEVER DRUG A CLOGGED 
LIVER—IT ONLY NEEDS 

CLEANSING

7?Clean Cut Victory For 
The Foster Government

MATRONS
Ofsj^to the strain of 

social lift and house- 
i hold duties, retain their 
I youthful beauty ’ if 
I enjoy the best gr f Wthc'^W?r

'/U>k8
W AT All GOQDMKGMTt

/ à

A Sluggish, Congested Liver is always 
made worse by frequent dosings with 
strong cathartic drugs. This merely ir
ritates the liver and bowels to tempor- 

violent and convulsive action, only

4

Corns?ary,
to leave them weaker than ever, like 
whipping a tired horse. Instead, use 
something more natural and lasting. Try 
the pleasant-tasting medicinal drink pro
duced by dissolving Alkia Saltrates 
(powder form) in plain water. Eminent 
medical men, after subjecting this treat
ment to the most thorough tests, have 
pronounced it to be the equal of any 
ever f perfected for cleansing, stimulating, 
and regulating the liver. Similar both 
in composition and effects to the medi
cinal water of famous hot springs. All 
chemists keep Alkia Saltrates in stock. 
Get a few ounces today for trial. Its 
cost lis very low. Drink a tumblerful of 
this medicinal water occasionally and see 
how easy it is to break the pill habit 
and rid yourself of biliousness, lassitude, 
headaches, skin troubles, or any other 
disorders due to retention of impurities 
In the system. You can thus enjoy full 
bodily and mental efficiency at all times. 
—Advt.

V

EfftHVBCDfrPremier Foster was naturally grati
fied at the result of the by-election on 
Saturday but modestly gave the credit 
to others. “The victory was due very 
largely,” he said, “to the splendid ef
forts of the loyal and devoted workers 
*ho gave so liberally of their time dur
ing the campaign and who worked so 
energetically at the polls on election

A. F. BENTLEY CARRIES ST. JOHN COUNTY 
BY BIG MAJORITY

me

i
OBaaim

—just sayDefeats Dr. J. H. Barton, 2.051 to 1,780—Enthusi- 
at Nominations in Kings—Government Can

didate There Scores Heavily in Debate With Op

ponent.

length, and made an appeal for support 
at the polls next Saturday.

Mr. Brooks was given a good hearing 
and was applauded by his supporters.

Mr. McKenna’s Reply.
In his fifteen-minute reply to Mr, 

Brooks, Mr. McKenna pointed out that 
the latter in his speech had dodged every 
challenge made by him, and he asked 
the audience if they did not think it 
strange that a candidate who professed 
to believe that there was so much wrong 
with the Foster government could say 
all he had to say against the administra
tion in thirty-five minutes. This was 
greeted with prolonged applause.

The government workers left the con
vention in fine spirit. It was evident 
that the feeling of the gathering was 
strongly with Mr. McKenna and the 
cause he represents.

Tonight, Mr. McKenna, Hon. Peter J. 
Veniot, minister of public works, and 
Dr. McAlister are to address a mass 
meeting at Norton. On Wednesday eve
ning, the candidate, Premier Foster and 
others are to speak at Rothesay and at 
Hampton. On Thursday evening, a big 
meeting is to be held at Sussex in the 
interest of Mr. McKenna and good gov- 
eminent.

As to the statement of Mr. Brooks that 
Mr. McKenna had once been a Con-Bluejay day. *

“The result, however, must be re
garded as an emphatic declaration of 
approval of the administration and its | that it was true he had been a Con- 
policies, as opposed to the empty-hand- ! seryative but that he had left the party 
ed campaign of the opposition, together | disgusted when its leaders whitewashed 
with its past record. I j K. Flemming in spite of the strong

I cannot see how nor why Kings protest of thoughtful and independent 
county will not do likewise on Saturday thinking Conservatives, 
next. Certainly ne arguments have, as Regarding the expenditures on the 
yet, been forthcoming from the oppo- roads> Mr McKenna asked Mr. Brooks 
sition to show why the electors of to name the parishes and the roads 
Kings county also should not show wbere he thought too much money had 
their approval of the present govern- becn spent by this government. So far 
ment in a similar manner. ^ he was concerned, he was glad to see
Mr. Bentley. money spent to improve the roads of

. . . . . at. Kings county and he promised the peo-
In a statement last evening, A. F. j ; jf be were elected, he would

Bentley, the successful government can- try to bave more money spent on the 
didate, expressed deep gatiflcation that Klngs cmmty roads and would do all in 
the government had been so splendidly Ms power to have a stm greater im-
vindicated. He said: provement made on the back roads.

“I wish to thank most heartily the K 
electors of St. John county for the 
hearty approval accorded me in Satur
day’s contest. I wish especially to thank 
the workers, who, at great sacrifice of 
time and labor and at material loss to 
themselves, so enthusiastically and tire
lessly worked to secure victory. It is 
more their victory than it is mine.

“St. John county’s verdict is a splen
did endorsement of the government lead 
by Hon. Dr. Foster. A verdict of this 
kind at this time from a strongly Lib
eral county would be worth having, but 
coming, as it does, from a county where 
the friends of the government and those 
opposed to it are so nearly balanced as 
they were in the provincial elections, it 
comes as an endorsement of the present 
administration in a voice so strong and 
clear as to be heard throughout the 
whole province and beyond.

“Personally, the verdict is most grati
fying. It has long, been delaved—com
ing at the end of four nardly-fought 
campaigns. I regard it as a great honor 
and a great trust and I will remember 
always that I represent not only those 
who voted for me but the whole coun-

servative, the latter said frankly—and 
his «statement caused intense applause—

asm to your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
FIreel Write Bauer & Black, Toronto, Dept 196 
for valuable book, "Correct Care of the Feet"

A striking tribute was paid to the cause of good government in this prow- * 
•nee on Saturday when the voters of St. John county, in the by-election contest t 
elected A. F. Bentley over Dr. J. H. Barton, the opposition candidate, by a maj
ority of 271. The vote was 2051 for Mr. Bentley and 1780 for his opponent. ( 

Seldom in the history of the county has such a sweeping majority been rolled 
up. Traditionally, a district where closemajorities have .been the rule, the elect
ors of the county threw to the winds the practices of former years and voted to 
sustain the enlightened and progressive policies of the present government un
der the able leadership of Hon. W. E. Foster. . . .

At the provincial general elections of October, 1920, Mr. Baxter barely \
was the government candidate at that time.

the local 1 theatres was greeted with loud 
applause.
Results by Parishes.

The detailed results for the four pas- 
ishes are as follows :

Parish of St. Martins.

escaped defeat by Mr. Bentley, who
His majority was eight votes—the count being, Bentley, 1874; Baxter, 1882. This 
time, the voters made no mistake, and Mr. Bentley received not only 177 more 
votes, but also captured three of the four county parishes and lost the fourth 
one, Simonds, by the very slim margin of three votes. In St. Martin's, Lancaster > 
and Musquash, Mr. Bentley received majorities. In St. Martin’s, it was 87; |Great Salmon 
in Lancaster, it was 175; and in Musquash, it was 22. One of the surprising j^ardingvlUe . 
features of the vote is the splendid turnover in favor of the government at 
Lorneville, the opposition stronghold. There the government standard-bearer 

defeat by 37 votes at the last election into a majority of 15 in Satur-

who assembled there were elated with 
the splepdid victory and were all too 
happy to announce the glad tidings to 
the numerous inquirers who telephoned 
to find out the results of the election. 
Results of this contest were compared 
with results in the same sections in the 
last election and the progress made in 
nearly every section was shown1 to be 
gratifying.

The gathering presently resolved itself 
into an informal meeting at which Dr. 
L. M. Curren presided. He called upon 
Premier Foster for a few words and 
Hon. Mr. Foster expressed his sincere 
thanks to the workers for what they had 
done to carry the day and expressed his 
pleasure at seeing that the people of the 
constituency were appreciative of the 
good government that they had been 
given by his administration. Hon. Mr. 
Foster said it certainly was gratifying 
to him in a high degree to see his ad
ministration thus merit the endorsement 
of the people of this county.
Candidate Congratulated.

Mr. Brooks.
A. J. Brooks, the opposition candidate, 

followed Mr. McKenna in a short speech, 
in which he declared there was laxity in 
the enforcement of the prohibition act. 
He criticised the road expenditures of 
the government and,’‘also took up the 
senooi book question. He concluded by 
declaring himself to be in favor of all 
policies that would lead to benefit for 
the county in general. He criticised the 
policies of the government at some

Bentley Barton
220822Qnaco

2019
228

262848Total
Parish of Simonds.

turned a 
day’s contest.

231 WARNING TO MOTORISTS.217East St John 
Glen Falls ... 
Black River . 
Ben Lomond

155177
i 66 Mayor McLellan again requests that 

automobilists cease driving around King 
Square during the course of band con
certs there and sounding their horns. 
Tonight, St. Mary’s band will give the 

and the mayor asks that con-

44Slow Vote. 7879
very slow, accord-The balloting was 

ing to Sheriff Wilson, chief returning 
officer, who visited several of the polls 
during the morning hours. In

hardly five per cent of the electors

520617Total .a

Parish of Lancaster. WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER LIVER

FM OVER 4 NORTHS

{programme #
sidération be given those who listen. Ms 
announces that if this annoyance con
tinues he will adopt sterner measures.

many 376540Fairville .. 
Lorneville . 
Beaconsfield 
'Milford ...

Total

5672cases,
had cast their ballots. The total num
ber registered as electors is about 7,500. 
Had the vote been heavier, it is reason
able to suppose that Mr. Bentley’s maj
ority would have been proportionately

401293'
96188

\ 9281093
“SIX MONTHS AGO”wjien the liver becomes slow, sluggish 

sod torpid, it is not working property 
«wi does not supply sufficient bile ts 
thoroughly act on the bowels and carry 
off the waste products of the system, 
hence the bowels become clogged up, tin 
bile gets into the blood, constipation sets 
in and live troubles follow among which 
arc, sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, | 
water brash, jaundice, floating specks i 
before the eyes, pain under the right 
shoulder, coated tongue, bad breath, y el- I 
low eyes, etc.

Parish of Musquash.
38 81Dipper Harbor . 

Chance Harbor 
-Musquash ..'......

“It’s hard to realize that six 
month ago I couldn’t walk 

across tne floor and now 
I am so well!”

**I have never been very strong but the 
heat last summer was too much for me. 
This and the fact that my husband waa 
out of work and I had to work day and 
night to keep from starving, left me a 
physical wreck. Luckily my husband 
was able to get a good job just when I 
had to go toped. I tried everything I

* * r^tto trs ssidirectly on the liver, ro”dn% eL^sleep^h^no strength
bile pass through the boweis instead of left ^ fin f ro weak that in 
allowing it to get into the blood. to cross the floor one day I col-

Mrs. Alice Mehill, Napanee, Ont, j wa, go ;JI and weak that I
writes:—“I was very badly run down didn-t care whether I lived or died, 
for over four months. I tried several re- I And tbcn j bcard about that marvellous 
medics, but got no relief. One oay myi preparation—Carnoll A friend of mine 
husband brought me home a vial of M il- I had used with wonderful results and 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and before I had 
used half of it I was much better: 1 only 
used two vials and I am a different per-

Spoiled Ballots. Mr. Bentley himself was called upon 
and took the floor amidst the cheers and 
congratulations that were showered up
on him from all sides. Mr. Bentley re
iterated the sentiments of thanks to the 
workers expressed by the leader of the 
government. He was glad that he had 
won, not so much for the personal vic
tory, but because it was good to see that 
the people of the county know a good 
government when they saw it and were 
prepared to back it up. He felt sure 
that the record of the government was 
such that the Foster administration de
served to be supported. Mr. Bentley 
sincerely thanked ail those who had 
voted for him and said that it would 
be his endeavor to do all he could to 
promote the interests of his constitu- 

He thanked those who in any way

2218
17The number of spoiled ballots was 

large—numbering fifty-eight. Musquash, 
Glen Falls, East St. John and Fairville 

the chief offenders in this regard, 
the first-named contributing seventeen; 
the second, ten; the third, ten; and Fair
ville, eleven. The parish of St. Martin s 
did not report a single spoiled ballot. 
It was estimated that the total vote cast 
in the provincial general election 
3790, or slightly less than Saturday’s 
vote.

86

ty.7092Total “But far exceeding any personal grati
fication is my deep pleasure to learn that 
the efforts of Premier Foster’s govern
ment to give this province over a try
ing period of the last five years, pro
gressive, efficient and honest manage
ments of its affairs, has received such 
signal recognition and approval.

“The jury was impartial but its ver
dict is all the more convincing, 
people appreciate the Foster govern
ment. Let me conclude by again thank
ing all who so splendidly stood behind 
me.”
Dr. Curren.

Dr. L. M. Curren, M. P. P., who took 
a leading part in the contest, was great
ly pleased with the verdict. Dr. Curren 
spoke at practically all the meetings and 
his sound logic was most effective. “The 
result of the election,” he said last even
ing “was largely due to the fact that 
the electorate was satisfied with the re
cord of the Foster administration. The 
opposition did not attempt to offer any 
platform but confined their efforts to a 
series of minor criticisms and failed to 
convince the people that any importance 
should be attached to those criticisms.”

were
17802051Grand total

Majority for Bentley, 271.

Previous Election Results.
A comparative table of the 

cast for J. B. M. Baxter, at the pro
vincial elections of October, 1920, and 
the vote polled for Mr. Bentley, who 

the government candidate and who 
was only beaten by eight votes,follows:

Parish of St. Martins.

ballotswasV MILBURNTS 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

: TheNo untoward incidents at the polling 
booths are reported. They were open 
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., daylight time, 
and 8 a. m. to 4 p. m., Atlantic time. 
At the sheriffs office, the first returns 

East St. John. The outlying

was

I Bentley Baxterwere from
A. F. BENTLEY. districts were prompt in sending in the

Liberal candidate who won the by- results and by 7 o’clock, the final result 
election in St John county on Saturday j had been made known. The announce- 
by a handsome majority. ment of the election of Mr. Bentley in

227 ency.
assisted in his campaign either as speak
ers or as organizers and workers.

Several of the officials from the differ
ent polling districts represented were 
called upon and each told in a happy 
way of interesting phases of the 
paign and of the day. Glendon H. 
Allen, chairman of the Lorheville com
mittee, was given a tremendous recep
tion when he rose to speak in token of 
the good work done by the organizers 
there in marshalling the forces favoring 
good government in such numbers as to 
break all records in Lorneville history in 
the matter of supporting a Liberal can
didate.

After several of those present had 
been heard from, the meeting dispersed 
with the singing of the national anthem 
and amidst mutual congratulations for 
the splendid work done by the various 
organizing committees and workers.

384Quaco .........
Black River 5148

278432Total
^ it had done so much for her, I decl- - 
ded to try it. The results were nothing 
less than miraculous. In two weeks I 

son today. « I was
I can safely recommend Laxa-Ljve» bouse- My appe 

Pills to any one troubled with lives wag actually hungry.
trouble.” when I went to bed, something I-----

Price, 25c. a vial at all dealers, es not been able to do for months. I have 
mailed direct on receipt of price by Th» already taken six bottles of Careol and
IT. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, OM j am 8tiH taking it. I weigh more to

day than I ever weighed before in my 
life. I sleep like a child. I am never 
tired and my skin is as clear and my 
cheeks as rosy as a girl ’a I bless the day 
I heard about Carnot.” Mrs. K. .Toronto.
Camol is sold by your druggist and If 
you can conscientiously say, after yon 
have tried it, that it hasn’t done yon 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money. e-ill

asParish of Simonds.
cam-337342East St. John 

Loch LomondIrritable Husband Wrecks 
Easiness and Home
He Was Weak, Worn out and “All In”

as a Result of 
Nerve Force 

Exhaustion

able to get up and walk about the 
tite had returned. I 

I could sleep 
had

101106

438448Total
R Parish of Lancaster.

459478Fairville ... 
Lorneville . 
Beaconsfield 
Milford ....

7841
^ays 871204

137174How you may quickly help 
put new nerve force Into 
worn out exhausted nerve J 
cells, and remarkably At 
increase your 
strength, power «' 
and endurance, 
often in two r*T|F| 
weeks time.

Anything is good 
our

her of districts, 
enough for the school as long as 
taxes are kept down, is too often a sen
timent.” Mr. McKenna challenged Mr. 
Brooks to name the districts and the 
trustees he had in mind. He also an
swered Mr. Brooks’ criticism of the pro
hibition law enforcement and pointed 
out to him that the Temperance Alli- 

and the Ministerial Association

1045897Total'V
\ Parish of Musquash.

■Dipper Harbor —......... 43
Chance Harbor 

‘Musquash

wsi-'nir?*

22
to 32

Hampton Nominations.
Hampton, N. B, June 11—At one of 

the largest and most enthusiastic nom
ination day conventions in the history of 
Kings county, J. D. McKenna, of Sus
sex, and A. J. Brooks, of Sussex, were 
officially chosen here on Saturday as the 

It is a great triumph for the govern- Liberal and Conservative standard-hear- 
ment forces. The opposition speakers on ers respectively in the by-election to be 

M . j-j th,ir ..tmnKt to dis- decided in this constituency on Satur-every occasion did their utmost to d,s ^ ^ Speeches were made by the
credit the policies of the administration ari(iid3Lta. to an attendance that was so 
by criticizing the expenditures of the u that the capacity of the Court 
government. They bitterly assailed the wa$ not gr^t enough to accorn-
health act—an act that has attracted modate h and the meeting had to be
most f»v<?rab1' a‘t"’t'°Yn th’s c°""‘ held in the open air. Charles Gorham 
try and. the United States—and con- , Gfeenwich. presided, and the nomin- 
denmed the hydro-eiectnc °tioe papers w«e filed with Sheriff F.
The issue as laid d"wnJ,y th^‘“lv.f A. McLeod by Albert E. Pearson, of 
was the record of the Foster admfnis ^ acting for Mr. McKenna, and 
tration, and the whole province looked J(£n Freeîe, of Sussex, act
on and eagerly awaited the result from P __ _ .
St. John county. The county has spoken j ,nS tor mr‘ Broots‘ 
and answered the opposition critics most, The Speeches, 
effectively and In a most crushing mun- 

Mr. Bentley on every platform de- 
that he be returned 

purely on the record of the administra
tion and for no personal reasons what
ever. The opposition orators asserted 
that the election of Mr. Bentley would 
be taken as an endorsement of the gov
ernment policies. Mr. Bentley’s sweep
ing majority is the answer to this appeal 
and its effect is bound to have great 
weight in the final of the three by-elec
tions—Kings—which will be held next 
Saturday.

i IJ5 12197Total .... i.

Grand total 
Majority for Baxter, 8.

' For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONET 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH <XL
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOW
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

1882Si 1874 ance
had endorsed both candidates, explain
ing that either would be acceptable to 

Coming to the health act, he 
showed that the per capita cost in the 
county was comparatively insignificant 
and said that the Dominion government 
was spending hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to guard the health and improve 
the conditions of the live stock of the 
country. Personally, Mr. McKenna de- 

amidst enthusiastic applause, 
it came to a question of the child 

or Sk pig, he was in favor of the child.

For sometime I had 
noticed that I was 
quite nervous and 
often annoyed very 
much by trifles. When 
I was in an irritable 
mood at home, my 
wife would occasion
ally say that this was 
a sign of age, and this 
would irritate me 
still
was underconstant / , 
nervous strain, but 1 //. 
I never thought Ji/lj 
tlmtastrong. vig- \Jj 
orous man like 1 
was. co 
all to pieces

1 '
them.The Issue, wf «1

rrr yj
r)v/ expenseof your 

lire later on. 
What you need 
force into yourv dared

is to put tnore nerve 
nerves and more iron into your 

become a pay- blood tohelpmakenewnerveforce

was restless and could not sleep well at night, brain cells of a man. 
and I noticed that I w ould get tired very It also contains organic iron like the ron in 
quickly, but my principal w arning symptom your blood and hke the iron in 
was nervous irritability and if I had given tils and apples. This form of iron will not 
attention to it at the right time. I might have blacken nor injure the teeth nor «f**t the 
saved myself untold misery and thousands of stomach. It is an entirely different thing 
dollars because after my nervous breakdown from metallic iron which people usually take, 
came about. I still tried to go on with ray Nuxated Iron may therefore be termed both 
business and thereby lost nearly everything I a blood and a nerve food, as it feeds «trençth- 
bad. I found out that exhausted nerve force giving iron to your blood and ^e principal 
not only ruins a man physically but mentally chemical Q'"^"ancfnerve ce 
“The above is a hypothetical case, which a Over four million people are using Hu****^

for," MrVe Sparer
Very few people realize the awful suffer- every purchaser or they will refund your 

Ing and terrible physical and mental tortures mAiey. Beware of substitutes. look tot the

by a dep:etion of tb- £
than foolish have you write us what it does for yon for 

publication. Your name will be witheld. Nux
ated Iron for the blood and nerves is sold by 
all druggists.

uïd <:>gO
and 
>h Deep-Seated Abscess 

in the Hip.
Remarkable Recovery after undergoing 

three operations without success.
Our Portrait is of Mro. LAIVIBDON, o1 
Mott’s Mill, Wlthyham, Sussex, England, 
who writes:— •

FARMER’S WIFE 
REGAINS HEALTHQgff

The arrangement was that each can
didate was to have one hour to speak. 
Mr. McKenna spoke first for three quar
ters of an hour, reserving fifteen min
utes for his reply to Mr. Brooks. 
Brooks took up only thirty-five minutes 
of his hour and, in replying to him, 
Mr. McKenna drew attention to the fact 
that in spite of the desire of the oppo
sition to criticize the policies of the 
government, the opposition candidate 
was able to offer all his criticism In a 
little more than half the time at his dis
posât
Mr. McKenna’s Address.

Gives Credit to Lydia B 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

“ I am writing to tell you of the benefit I have 
ceived from your Clarke’s Blood Mixture. I 

a deep-seated abscess in my hip and was 
lid up about fourteen months not able to do 

anything. I was in hospital nine months and 
had three operations. Still I was no better, so 

sked to come home. I bad been home three 
weeks still feeling very ill. so I thought I would 
try your Clarke's Blood Mixture. The first 
bottle I used fetched the pus out more than 
ever, and by the time I had taken half the second 
bottle I began to eat better, and the discharge 
began to get less. I persevered with the Mix
ture, and after a few weeks began to get about a 
little on crutches out of doors. Then I began to 
get stronger, and now I am feeling better than I 
have done for years. The abscess is quite 
healed—I can now do my work and walk quite a 
long distance with a stick. I am sure if people 
suffering the same as I was would give Clarke's 
Blood Mixture a fair trial it would do them good 
You can make whatever use you like of this

ner.
dared his wish had

Mr.
I a

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases

Fork River, Manitoba.—"I saw f 
the newspapers where Lydia E. Pin 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was doin 
so much good to women, and as 

eeded something I began to take it 
used to be very sick but I am not 

now. I live on a farm In the home, 
stead district and we have to do all 
our own work. I tell ail the women 
I see what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound does for me. I thinl» 
it saves me from going to a doctor 
and is the best medicine women can, 
take.”—Mbs. Wm. Coultas, Forkfc 
River, Manitoba.

Lydia E.

1
of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
Pamphlet free on request. 

Price 50c. and $1.25 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of

$1.25
SHORT’S PHARMACY,

63 Garden Street-^

In such case* it is often worse 
to take mere stimulating medicines or nar
cotic drugs, which only whip up your fagging 
vital powers for the moment, maybe at the

IKings County.
“On to Kings” is the slogan now for 

Dr. L. J. Violette In his address, Mr. McKenna, who 
was given a flattering reception and a 
most attentive hearing, took Mr. Brooks 
to task for not attacking the govern
ment’s educational policy as 
done in the campaign, whereas he had 
said exactly the opposite in his report 

school inspector working for the 
government. Mr. McKenna quoted one 
section of the inspector’s report in 
which Mr. Brooks had said: 
tain our system compares very favor
ably with any I have seen, but I do not 
believe our people in general take the 

interest in education as the people 
in the Old Country, as, for instance, 
you would not find Old Country rate
payers electing as trustee men whose 
sole interest in school work is to make 
it as cheap as possible ^nd in many 

neglecting to employ teachers 
less absolutely forced to do so. 
condition does not prevail only in a 
few, but I am sorry to say, in a num-

the government party, 
having taken Madawaska by acclama
tion and Mr. Bentley being the victor 
in St. John county, the government’s 
hope of winning Kings and increasing 
the house majority by four is naturally 
stronger than ever. Mr. McKenna, the 
government candidate, Is putting up a 
great fight in Kings and the news of Mr. 
Bentley’s smashing majority 
ceived at Hampton, Sussex, Apohaqui 
and other Kings county centres with 
great pleasure on Saturday night.

1 letter.”
CLARKE'S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reason of 
its remarkable blood purifying properties, can 
be relied upon to give speedy relief and lasting 
benefit in cases of Eczema, Bad Less, 
Abscesses, Ulcers, Boils. Pimples, Eruptions, 
Piles, Glandular Swellings. Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Gout. Pleasant to take and free f 

! anything injurious.
Of *U Dealers. Ask for and tee you get

!
6-10 ifhe had

Phe Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is a medicine for the ail
ments peculiar to women. It is pre
pared from medicinal plants, with 
rare and accuracy. It can be taken 
by women of any age.

Women make a serious mistake in 
allowing themselves to become so 
weak and nervous that It is well-nigh 
impossible for them to attend to their 
necessary household duties.

Such symptoms as pains and Irreg
ularities. all-gone feelings, backache, 
headache, hot flashes, nervousness, 
with a general run-down condition, 
indicate some form of female trouble. 

The Vegetable Compound ha* 
brought relief to thousands of women 
Buffeting from such ailments. Let IS 
help yon.

“Bon-Opto Has 
Strengthened My 

Sight and Improved 
My Vision 50%’’

as a

Clarke’s Blood Mixturewas re-
“1 am cer-

.Wafers j** Everybody's Blood Purifier." f
>

yThe New Member.\ sameso
A Ulster Fraser Bentley was born at 

Stewiacke, Colchester county, Nova 
Scotia, on Jan. 21, 1854. He removed 
in early life to St. Martins (N. B.) and 
there engaged in the lumbering indus
try and at present is head of A. F. 
Bentley & Son, Ltd. He is a strong 
temperance advocate and until recently 

.represented the temperance sentiment on 
the provincial liquor board. He was first 
elected to the legislature at the elections 
of July 20, 1909. He has four children - 
Wendall B., Mabel, Anna and Margaret. 
He is prominent in the affairs of the 
Presbyterian church.

Osceola, Wisconsin—I am glad to tes
tify that Bon-Opto has given me great 
relief when my eyes were sore and strain
ed. It has strengthened my eyesight a 
great deal and has improved my vision 
at least 50 per cent during the past year. 
Before that time I nearly lost my sight 
through the influenza and infected teeth.

A. P. EULER,
Supt. Osceola High School.

Bon-Opto is prescribed by physicians 
for weak, work-strained eyes and is rec- ^ 
ommended by thousands who i«e it daily, g 
The manufacturers guaramH it to | 
strengthen eyesight and sharpen vision. I 
It cleanses, soothes, and comforts the | 
eyes, especially after motor trips. All 
druggists sell it under a money refund

Will

Aun-
This

m
BUGS "gf 
FLEAS 0liThe Sale Laxative

A dependable laxative is a necessity 
in every family’s medicine cabinet.
Phenolax Wafers are safe—and dependable 

At All Druggists 
■MjSit ts McLaughlin, Sales Agents, Toronto, Ontario

» V FLIES i 
ROACHES 1 

Packages jOc, | 
20c. 40c.

B Do not suffer another day vrith 
Speeches at Headquarters. ■ M ^‘n8r'0®IeHem^r?hoffia° ™ No

In the Liberal headquarters in the surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's
Furlong building in Charlotte street the afforTTasUng bïneflV °60c a box .all
returns were received with great gratin- dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Lo., 
cation and enthusiasm. jTM .workers Limited. Toronto, Sample poa Jreq. ,

Use Keatings to protect furs against 
moths.guarantee.
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Latest Styles in Summer Dresses
JUST RECEIVEDGET A NEW RAZOR

For The Price of e Shave
UP ON THURSDAY.

The matter of holidays for the em
ployes in city departments will be taken 
up at the Thursday meeting of the 
cil, so it was announced today.

MEMORIAL COMMITTEE.
The first general matting of the com

mittee which has in hand the matter of 
the creation of a soldiers’ memorial in 
the city was called for this afternoon at 
three o’clock in the board of trade rooms.

NO DAMAGE.
A truck belonging to the Purity Ice 

Cream company and the rear end of a 
sloven at the head of King street were 
in collision this^ morning. As both 
vehicles were moving slowly no damage 
was done to either.

Three men leaving a barber shop and 
three hats on the rack. It would seem j 
to be a perfectly satisfactory arrange-, 
ment of apparel and wearers but it J 
caused a great deal of trouble in a ton- • 
sorial establishment in the city about j 
the end of last week for each of the 
three men got another man's hat and 
each was dissatisfied with the arrange
ment as the owners favored different 
styles, sizes -or shapes and the new 
ers could not adjust themselves to the 
changed headgear. The trouble started 
with one man who was in a hurry and j 
grabbed what he thought was his hat. ( 
He had hung his on a rack on which ; 
the only other article of headwear was 
a summer
nifty light brown felt, 
shave, haircut and shampoo and jump- I 

BUSINESS IMPROVING. ed up to get out in a hurry, taking with
Robert K. Fleet, manager of the i him the only felt lid on the rack. This 

Maritime Freight Bureau, arrived ir. the ! proved to belong to another man who, on [ 
city this morning from Sydney, where I not being able to find his own hat, took ; 
he has been engaged in the company’s the one that was most like lus and went, 
business. He said that business condi- his way, much to the sorrow of the, 
tions in that locality seem to be improv- second owner who refused to wear what ; 
;ng was left and went home bare-headed. |

The barber shop was kept in a tur- I 
TO LOAD HERE. moil with calls from the various chapeau

The American schooner Cynthia J. chasers, much exchanging of names and 
Griffen, formerly the Canadian schooner addresses and attempts to arrange a 
Marian G. Douglas, now discharging at three-cornered meeting at which each 
St. Stephen, has been chartered to load might be restored to his rightful head- 
lumber at this port for New York. SHe gear. One declared after his third trip 
is owned and commanded by Captain to make restoration of his borrowed 
Charles B. Griffen, formerly master of finery, that he didn’t care if he never 
the six-masted schooner Wyoming, got his own hat back, the one he had 
which is the largest sailing vessel in the was better.
world. —

Among These Are Very Attractive 
Tub Frocks You’re Sure to LikeàLcmin-

You have probably decided by now just 
how many dresses you want for summer and 
are looking around for the most attractive 
to be found anywhere. Surely the frocks in 
this group will even surpass your ideas of pretty 
styles and dainty colors. They are made in 
Voiles, Muslin, Ratine, Ginghams and Cham- 
bray.

VOILE AND MUSLIN DRESSES have elbow sleeves, long Tuxedo collar.
collar and cuffs.

l
onesi

Ask us how.

No strings to this offer. 

Good for one week.

Illown-

All are trimmed

with organdie and have bias trimming on Prices Range From $7.00 to $17.00
tie around 
are Henna

straw, while his hat was a 
He had his jThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. RATINE DRESSES come with long sleeves and are made jn plain style with narrow 

waist, imitation pockets at side and have white pique collar and cuffs. Co 
and White, Pearl and White, Copenhagen and White^ ^ $3 2{- $12.2S

We also have à full range of very pretty Gingham and Chambray Dresses in the newest 
styles and colorings, all are very moderately priced.

i.
100 King Street

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU."

TE

6

QualitySPECIAL TOMORROW

Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats,
$1.00 Each

Service

\
June 12, ’22.Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor.ONE OF BECK’S MEN 

COMES TO ST. IN
ARCHIE WALSH HERE.

Archie Walsh, of Boston, Mass., has 
arrived in the city and will leave this 
evening for the Cedars where he will 
spend the summer months. Mr. Wash 

of the leading candle pin bowlers 
in the world and last winter established 

ten string record, while in com
petition with Paul Poehler and other 
crack players. While in the city Mr. 
Walsh is renewing old acquaintances.

HELPING FINE CAUSE.
In order to show their appreciation of 

the kindness of the Marty Dupree com
pany in entertaining the boys at the 
Lancaster hospital recently, the G. W. V. 
A. sent to the male members of the com
pany complimentary tickets, which ad
mit them to all the privileges and 
courtesies of the club. Yesterday the 
company staged a benefit sacred concert 
at the Synagogue to help the work of the 
Jewish Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Lightweight
Summer 

UNDERWEAR

\

MARS MILLINERY CO., LTD. is one

a new

Gordon Kribs, B. S. C., Tor
onto, Engaged by Our Hy
dro Commission.

Y

4 '

Men’s 
sTS Straw

Boaters

(»
♦ f;The New Brunswick Electric Power 

Commission has engaged the services of 
Gordon Kribs, B. S. C., electrical engin
eer who has been for six years on the 
staff of Sir Adam Beck in Ontario as 
assistant engineer, supervising municipal j 
operation. Mr. Kribs graduated from 
Toronto University in 1905. Previous to j

____ his employment with the Ontario Hydro‘
FIRST COMMUNION. he worked for the Westinghouse Com- I

An impressive ceremony was held in in Hamilton and Montreal as an j
6t Peters church yesterday corning aJJ6istant chie{ engineer on two opera- 
when sixty little boys and girls rece d Ho one in Portland, Oregon, and one1 
their first Holy Communion. Rev. James ^ Texas and dso with the Toronto ! 
Woods, C. SS. R-, who instructed the Muniei al power Commission. He Is i 
children, was celebrant at mass which recommended by Sir Adam Beck [
took place at 7.30 oclock. In the evening a®d ‘Mr Gab chief engineer of On-1 
an eioquent sermon wa^ preached by ^ Hydro> as a competent official who| 
Rev. J. Olirien, C. SS.R., after_ wl icn ^ ^ considerable succe8s in the es-1
portance6 of° the occasion, their duties, tablishment and management of erne 
etc. The little ones were then dedicated ^^0^^ Mr. Kribs’ ex^riençe"

also covers the management of electric 
railways and gas works and he is J 
thoroughly familiar with all phases of 
the application of electricity to commer
cial and manufacturing requirements. He 
will be the chief electrical engineer for 
the commission and will arrive in the 
city in about a week.

The section of the embankment that 
washed away at Musquash has been j 

replaced and the repairs to the pen
stock will be completed this week. The 
testing of the West Branch penstock has 
been carried on quite successfully during ' 
the last few days, and with the comple- j 
tion of the repairs to the east branch 
it is probable the whole plant will be 
ready for operation in ten to fifteen days./

Cool as the balmy breezes of the Atlantic 
and as com for table and well fitting as it is 
possible to be, are

underwear for men.

Summer days are here—be comfortable 
—dress appropriately.

IV
ilthese fine assortments of

, \summer .*• •
ill

M

A STRAW HAT THAT FITS THE HEAD. $1.50

$2.00

$2.50

Athletic Naincheck Combinations.... 

Athletic Corded Madras Combinations
In the new narrow brim of heavy braids, with full crown.

“A HAT YOU'LL LIKE."
a f:.

Price $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. B. V. p’s Fine Naincheck. . ;*to the Blessed Virgin. The ceremony 
brought td a close with Benediction 

In the
|

of the Blessed Sacrament.
Cathedral on Saturday 150 children made 
their First Communion.

$1.50Hatchway “No-Button” CombinationsF. S. THOMAS f

Shirts and Drawers
539 to 545 Main Street DICKIE-McINTYRE.

A pretty wedding took place at half 
past two o’clock this afternoon in St. 
David’s Presbyterian church, when the 
pastor, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, united in 
marriage. Miss Nellie Gertrude, daughter 
'of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McIntyre of 142 
Charlotte street, to Edward Arlotte 
Dickie of this city, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Dickie of Gagetown. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
charmingly dressed in a navy blue travel
ing suit, with hat to match, and she car
ried a beautiful bouquet of Killarney 

Mrs. J. M. Barnes presided at

<79c.
a Garment.

Porous knit or fine mesh, 
long or short sleeves, 
ankle or knee length.

was

Suits For Summer Wear
$2.00Balbriggan Combinations..............

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. . .
Merino Shirts and Drawers.............
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 
And other offerings, too. 
underwear while all sizes and styles are

SID SAYS—Got that summer suit yet? Not a question of necessity; 
admits of no debate. Heavy suits will not do. Beautiful all-wool sport sweat

ers for women
Men s very fine cotton socks 

in black, cordovan, and smoke, 
double heel and toe. . .

Bargain Basement.

$1.00 a Garment 
.$1.00 a Garment 
$1.50 a Garment

Come in and select your cool 
here.

summer
This is to remind you that Turner has your suit here for 

you—all ready to slip into.
Summer accessories also—belts, ties, shirts and odd trous- 

And at genuine price-savings also.
Suits for the boy’s graduation, too.

$3.45
POLICE COURTroses.

the organ and Miss Erminie Climo very 
sweetly sang “Because” during the sign
ing of the register. The church 
prettily decorated for the occasion. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dickie left 

motor trip through the province, 
at the conclusion of which they will 
reside in the city. Many useful and 
beautiful gifts were received, including 

of silver from the New Bruns
wick Power Company, with which the j 
groom is employed.

P. Ryan, charged with wounding ; 
his wife, appeared this morning in a j 
penitent frame of mind and told the : 
magistrate that he was ashamed of him- j 
self. The magistrate said it had been 
said through error that Mrs, Ryan was 
in the hospital. This proved to be not j 
the case as she had been home in bed. [ 
He said the accused had been before the ; 
court on several occasions on charges of 
assault and in this case the charge was 
one of wounding. The law allowed a 
fine of $200 or six months in jail or ; 
both with the provision for whipping. 
The wife, he said, felt that it was im
possible for her to live longer with her 

! husband and it looked very much like 
i a separation.

Ryan said it was only a family quar
rel but that he was quite willing for 
a separation. He said that only a few 
days ago he had given his wife $100 
for herself. He was losing valuable 
time being kept in jail and he had four 
men walking the streets waiting for 
him to lay out work for them. The 
magistrate suggested that as it seemed 
impossible for the accused and his wife 
to live together amicably they arrange 
some sort of separation. To this the ac
cused signified his willingness and it 
was arranged that Mrs. Ryan should 
get $20 weekly for the support of her
self and her children with the stipula-, 
tion that her husband was not to at
tempt to see her or annoy her in any j 
way. A fine of $50 was allowed to 
stand.

Seven men charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

The case against Samuel Swanton, 
charged with being out at an unreas
onable hour and not giving a satisfac
tory account of himself was resumed. 
Swanton announced his solemn intention 
of becoming a total abstainer and the 
case was dropped.

John
22c.was

ers.

SCOVIL BROS., Lt*
King Street. ‘

on a

OAK HALLTURNER, 44D Mill St, dr.Skill
a case

PRINCE ON LAST 
LAP OF HIS TOUR Service A La-Tea

Cart

l

Fountain Favorite
1

Keeps You Cool and Fit
When you’re warm and tired and thirsty, just drop in for a 

“Fountain Favorite”—a delightful combination of Maple Walnut Ice 
Cream, Crushed Orange and Orange Cream—so cooling, sustaining 
and rich in food value. Here only will you find “Fountain Favor
ite.”

Renown on Way to Malta 
and Gibraltar ; Then Home 
—Visit to Cairo on Friday 
and Saturday.

Garden Cafe-Royal Hotel J is becoming quite the mode. It’s the simplest, easiest and quick- 
refreshments to guests who run in for the after

fuss. Just
est way to serve 
noon or
wheel the Tea-Cart right into the living-room, and everybody 
help themselves. No other gift for a bride will win such instant 
appreciation or provide such lasting pleasure as one of the Tea 
Carts which we are showing in Walnut or Mahogany. Several 
different designs to select from, and comparisons will prove that 
the values we offer are nothing short of remarkable.

evening. No soiling of table cloths and no
Port Said, June 12—The British battle 

cruiser Renown, bearing the Prince of 
Wales, sailed from here today on the last 
lap of the prince’s eastern tour. Only 
short visits at Malta and Gilbraltar will 
break the remainder of the voyage.

London, June 12—Reuter’s correspon
dent says that the Prince of Wales, who 
arrived at Cairo on Friday, exchanged 
visits with King Fuad on Saturday. The 
prince, seated in a motor car beside Vis- 
cc unt AUenby, the high commissioner, 
smilingly acknowledged the hearty cheers 
of groups of English people gathered 
along the route.

Egyptians were few and most of them 
searched by the police as the

Save
Food
and
Ice

No trouble to show them. Glad to have you inspect them.

I

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.

were
prince’s car appeared in the distance. 
Fuad returned the visit ten minutes later.

On Saturday afternoon the prince 
visited the native bazaars. Later he 
played Number 1 on Pasha Yusry’s polo 
team against the Ninth Lancers, scoring 
two goals. A gold cup won by Y usry’s 
team was presented to the Prince of 
Wales on behalf of King Fuad,

Viscount Allenby also received a gold 
cup. The prince and his party had tea 
at the clubhouse, where they witnessed a 
soldiers’ boxing tournament.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
of the St. JohnAt the annual meeting 

Branch of the Women’s Institute, held 
this afternoon in the rooms 
Natural History Society, reports were 
received from the various committees of 
the institute as well as the annual report 
of the secretary, Mrs. John Owens, and 
the treasurer, Mrs R. J. Hooper. The1 
president, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, oc
cupied the chair. Several papers 
read, among them being one entitled “In 
Iris Time” by Mrs. Hooper. The in
stitute is whole-heartedly behind a 
movement to encourage the growing of 
flowers in New Brunswick and to educate 
the people to the fact that many 
flowers, thought to be impossible of cul
tivation in this province, really flourish 
here. An interesting and instructive ad
dress was given by Miss H. T- Meikle- 
john, superintendent of public health 
nurses in New Brunswick- Matters in 
connection with civic improvement also 
were dealt with and the annual election 
of officers held.

>-I
of theharmful bacteria, thus preserving its 

this important in warm weathrr,
91 Charlotte Streetfree from mould andand clean,

health-gtvtng properties. Especially is
home should be provided with awhen every

rantlopd
.REFRIGERATORB CLOTHES DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE !were

You Know It as Well as We do.
But do you know that you may obtain many fine articles of attire 
just now for a mere trifling outlay—compared to the value.

For Immediate Disposal—

MACKEREL SCHOOLS 
HEAD FOR P. E. I. 
AND BAY CHALEUR

continuous current of cold, drywith ft* scientific construction, ensuring a 
air througn the food chambrrs. The white enamel linings of the Brant
ford make it caay to keep clean, besides which all shelve, are quickly 
removable. The Brantford, which gives best results at lowest cost for ice, 
is ahown m out refrigerator section in many « tea, wPh both enamel and 
galvanized iron linings. The Brantford fa “Best by Government Teat”

>

$15.00Halifax, N. 9-, June 12—Large schools 
of mackerel have arrived at the Mag
dalen Islands and are approaching to
wards Prince Edward Island and Bay 
Chaleur on the border between New 
Brunswick and Quebec, according to 
wireless messages received from the 
Canadian government 
Arieaux.

For $3.45For $2.50For $1.50$1.00
A Summer Frock.

Canton Crepe 
Silk Taffeta 
Satin .

or a Sport Coat 
of Genuine Polo 
Cloth.

of 18any one 
Trimmed Summer 
Hats. Some were 
made to sell for 
$8.60; others, 
$10.50.

a man’s genuine 
All-Fur Felt Soft 
Hat. $5 and $6 
are the values.

a man’s Summer 
Weight Tweed 

Cap, worth $2.25, 
can be purchased.

will purchase a 
fine black straw 
sailor hat 
last offering went 
quickly.

COME AND SEE IT
The

HARDWARE
MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. scout cruiser

1I. O. O. F. ANNIVERSARY.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 12—Members 

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. Kinghorn of Diamond Lodge I. O. O. F. attended 
and two little daughters, of Vancouver, Zion United Baptist Church in a body, 

land Mrs. Kinghorn’s mother, Mrs. St. here yesterday, in commemoration of the 
George, o* Montreal, are visiting Mrs. lOBra anniversary of the founding of the 
Ketchum at Elmcroft.

Store Hoursi 8 to 6; Cltse at 1 p. m. Saturdays, Open Friday 
Evenings until 10,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
SINCE 1859 St John, N. B.

*

i1

STRAW HATS 
$2.50, ,

$3.00, $3.50

B. V. D. Style 
Athletic Combinations.

98c.
Of fine naincheck, with 
elastic rib back.

MIX UP IN A
BARBER SHOP
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,

SEARCH FOR GEMSTHAT SWEPT HR 
NEW YORK STATE

i SUNDAY TRAIN.
The C. P. R. train yesterday ac

comodated more than 200 passengers to 
and from the city. Many suburbanites 
came to the city for church services while 
others returned to their summer homes. 
Some people went through to Fredericton 
and thence to Montreal. The Sunday 
service is expected to prove popular dur
ing the summer months.

NOTICE.
On Tuesday morning, June 13th, The 

Progressive Store, corner Waterloo and 
Peters, will open its doors to the public 
with a fresh stock of groceries, fruits, 
confectionery and produce.

I
Application for Parcel of City 

Land in Lancaster 
Dropped

\Church* Desecrated; Vaults 
of Emperors Torn Open29698—6—14

\ MAIN ST. BAPTIST PICNIC 
Crystal Beach, Saturday, June 17. 

Steamer Majestic 10-80, Steamer Hamp
ton 1.30, daylight time.

(Continued.from page 1.) 
injured and probably two million dol
lars of damage was the toll of a series 

.of several electrical storms, cloudbursts 
Electromagnetic waves travel with the speed of light, at a velocity of 186,- | and sman cyciones that swept over.

000 miles per second, or 300,000,000 meters per second. If the velocity of the northern and central New York yes- 
electric wave (300,000,000 meters per second) is divided by the number of terday.
waves generated per second, the result will be the length of a single wave. Flood conditions prevail through the 
Due to the fact that the number of waves radiated is equal to the number of Mohawk and Hudson valleys and rail-
cycles of current in the open circuit or, in other words, to the frequency of road traffic on small branch lines was
the oscillations, the length of a single wave may be obtained by dividing the j CTippied at an early hour this morning, 
velocity of the electric waves by the frequency of the oscillations. For ex- i Syracuse, Oneida, and other Mohawk 
ample, if the frequency of the oscillations is 1,600,000 cycles per second, the I Valley towns, received the most severe 
length of a single wave will be 800,000,000 divided by 1,500,000 or 200 meters. 1 storms and the' property damage there
Inversely, if the wave length is known, the frequency of the oscillations may | was yie heaviest. In Syracuse, it is esti- BURIED TODAY
be obtained by dividing the velocity of the waves by the wave length. mated, fully a million dollars damage The funeral of Mrs Margaret Scannell

The train of oscillation set up by a spark discharge in a radio transmitter j was done in the business and residential took piaee thia mondng fr„m ber late
is shown In the following diagram: ( sections, which were covered with from residrn<.e_ 264 Chesky street, to St.

six nches to a foot of water. A New pet;er’s church -for high mass of requiem 
York Central passenger train was bjr Rcv. D ^ Interment was in the 
marooned in the lowlands near Syracuse, o]d Cathollc cemetery. Relatives were 
at the heigth of the storm and the cars pall bearers. The funeral was attended 
flooded. Passengers were rescued y mai>y and a large number of spiritual 
firemen. (. and floral offerings were received.

Awind of nearly cyclonic proportions The funeral of Miss Jane Sancton was 
did heavUy damage to towns in the Hud- held this afternoon from the Home for 
son Valley just south of Albany, Here Incurable8 t„ Femhll. Rev. R. A. Arm- 
“he weight of the storm hit Hudson and strong conducted servee.
Athens, tearing roofs off houses, destroy- The funeral of Ernegt H. Huggard 
ng crops demolishing an icehouse and waa held this afternoon from Clayton’s 

leveling telegraph and telephone lines. UTldertaldng rooms to the Church of 
Virtually the entire fruit cup in this Bngland Burying ground. Rev. A. E. 
section, one of the richest in fruit trees Gabriel conducted service. 
in the state, was destroyed.

This morning the Hudson had risen 
threé feet at Abany, and was still rising 
as the water sheds north and west 
drained into it.

Traffic officials of the New York Cent 
trial said that trains had not yet resumed 
their regular schedules on the main line 
running through the storm belt, and that 
branch lines would not be back to normal 
for at least 24 hours.

The New York, Ontario and Western 
railroad near Oneida was the hardest hit 
of the branch lines, the tracks being 
washed away in five places, marooning a 
repair train that had been sent out and 
also a milk train.

Oneida was practically under water 
list night with police patrolling streets 
in rowboats to meet any other sudden 
rise of the water.

At Symma an aged woman was 
drowned when her home was swept 
away in the flood. Her body was found 
in the wreckage of the house, which 
lodged against a bridge.

Property damage at Syracuse was es
timated at $1,000,000. The residential 
and business sections were from six 
inches to a foot under water, and the 
tunnel under the Erie Canal, through 
which the New York Central trains 
pass, was flooded. At Oneida an entire 
section of the city was a lake, small out
buildings and wooden garages were 

; washed away, streets were ruined, and 
Stanley, announce the engagement of j the tracks of the New York, Ontario and 
their daughter, Margaret Christina, to Western Railway cut in several places

near the city. The telegraph and tele
phone lines were not seriously affected.

I Caskets Taken Away—Body 
of Peter the Great Alone 
Escaped Vandal Hand's— 
Jewellery Torn from Czar
ina’s Corpse.

Lesson 24.
THE ELECTRIC WAVE.

ENJOYED PICNIC 
The Mission Circle of the Centenary 

Methodist church held a very enjoyable 
picnic at the summer home of Miss 
Baxter at Ketepec on Friday. A large 
.number of the members attended. The 
afternoon was spent in games and can- 
toeing and a delicious luncheon was serv
ed on the veranda. The committee in 

-.charge was composed of Mrs. R. B. 
Irving, Mrs. F. Cole, Mrs. Bond, Mrs. 
Townshend and Mrs. B. Mahoney.

So Exemption of Chautaqua 
License Fees—More Appli
cations for Labor Bureau 
Post—Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd Write re Re'becca 
Sreeti

i :

WINNING TICKET AT BIG 
, LABOR FAIR

The door prise of half a' ton of coal, 
donated by the Emerson Fuel Co. at the 
big Labor fair in St. Andrew’s Rink, 
was won by Ticket No. 8689. Will the 
holder please call at the office in the 
rink and claim prize. (Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 

Montreal Gazette.)
Paris, June 8—News from Russia ofj.The application of the New Bruns

wick Orphans Home for a deed to al 
barcel of land in Lancaster owned by 
the city has been withdrawn, Recording 
Ito an announcement made by Mayor Mc- 
Lellan and a committee meeting of the 
common council this morning. It is un
derstood that the directors are negotiat- 
Ng for another site on the side of the 
Manamagonish road opposite to that 
-wned by the city, Commissioner Bul- 

ck explained, and expected to get the 
nd without any restrictions as propised 
r the dty parcel.
The mayor presided and all the com- 

tnisi doners were present.
McLellan asked Commissioner 
to instruct the police to put a 

Stoi, to promiscuous automobile driving 
around King Square while tonight’s 
band concert was in progress. He said 
he had received many complaints re
garding this matter and it was said 
that the honking of horns at times made 
It Impossible to hear the concert. Com
missioner Thornton said he would look 
After the matter.

A letter from the Russian Relief Ad
ministration enclosing food temittance 
application blanks to be used in connec
tion with aid to a family in Russia, one 
member of which was living in West St. 
John, was ordered received.

A further application from Julia T. 
pirie on behalf of the Chautauqua, ask
ing for exemption from the city license 
fees of $10 a day was read, but on mo
tion of Commissioner Thornton it was 
decided to reply that the dty by-laws 
required that the fee be collected and 
the dty coiild do nothing but comply. 

hi reply to a wire sent to the purch- 
g agent of the C. N. R. asking that 

-isideration be given to the N: B. Roll
ing Mills in placing orders for materials, 
Mayor McLellan received a wire saying 
the purchasing agent jvotild do his best 
In the matter. The mayor explained 
that the mills had asked for exemption 
frosiT* taxation and it was in order to 
help in the matter of unemployment that 
he had made the request.

Letters were read from the Victoria 
Hospital in Fredericton and the county 
secretary in connection with the case of 
Harry McLaughlin of St. Paul street, 
this dty, who was a patient in the 
Fredericton institution. The superin
tendent said that he had entered on June 
2 and had been operated on for ap
pendicitis and as he was not able to pay 
the fees of $8.18 a day for attendance 
and $20 for the operation, he asked that 
this amount be paid by the munidpal- 
Ity. The matter had been referred to 
the county secretary, who wrote asking 
that the residence of the patient be in
vestigated. The papers were referred 
to Commissioner Thornton for report. 
Labor Bureau.

E. J. Cronin applied for the position 
of superintendent of the federal labor 
bureau. He was four years in the army 
end Royal Flying Corps, and had con- 
cvderable experience in handling men. 
FWr the ast two years he was with a 
contracting firm and presented references 
for that company. His application end 
also» that of John T. Richards for the 
tar:,accost were ordered to lie on the table 
witlS other applications.

C. G- McNeil, secretary of the domin
ion command, G. W. V. A., wrote on 
behalf of the Dominion Veterans’ Al
liance, asking that the city support their 
request for federal and provincial legis
lation to remedy unemployment. On 
motion of Commissioner Wigmore it was 
decided to wire Mr. McNeil that the 
council approved.

A letter was read from the Monastry 
of the Good Shepherd, stating that the 
Sisters were trying to secure four prop
erties located in Rebecca street, and 
asked:

(1) If the properties were secured, if 
the city would allow them to close Re
becca street and use it as a playgrounds 
for the children In the home; or

(2) If they could secure only two or 
three of the properties next their own, 
ff the city would deed them the portion 
of the street on which these properties 
faced; and,

(8) If, while their plans for develop
ment of the properties was proceeding, 
(the dty would exempt the properties 
purchased by them, if they rented them.

mayor said that since receiving 
thrLypplication two property owners had 
caltçH on him and objected to the grant
ing <3f the request The matter was left 
over to be considered later, Commission
er Frink in the meantime to bring in a 
report on the street In question.

Mrs. Mary Manson asked for renewal 
of a lease of a lot in Market Place, 
West St. John, at a rental of $22.
Granted. . .

A request from Harvey R. Arbo for 
pasturage In Lancaster at a fee of $10 
was ordered granted.

A bill for $822 from F. J. Mclnemey 
for ferry uniforms was ordered paid.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
South Market Wharf be re-timbered, 
filled and paved with asphalt as far as 
Ward street, and granite curbing In
stalled, at an estimated cost of $16,000, 
to be paid for by bond issue. He said 
work had already been proceeded with.

Commissioner Frink expressed the 
opinion, and the mayor agreed, that the 
work should not have been started until 
the motion had passed the council. The 
hariNpr department proposed to da all 
the (work except the asphalting, for 
which1 tenders were asked.

It was decided to have the matter 
stand until a detailed estimate of the 
cost of the work was brought In by 
Commissioner Bullock.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
FAIR

Meet me at St. Andrew’s Rink to
night at the St. John Trades and Labor 
Council Fair. Door prize for tonight, 
one load of coal donated by the Colwell 
Fuel Co. City Cornet Band in attend
ance.

the sacking of churches and the arrest 
of the clergy is followed today by dis
patches reporting the violation of the 
tombs of all Russian saints and rulers 
by Bolsheviki in. frantic search for treas
ures with which to keep |ip their totter
ing regime. '

Details of the ghastly work ordered 
by the Soviet are printed today by the, 
Journal and the Liberté, and verified by 
Russian residents in Paris who have re
ceived news from friends who have re
cently escaped from the toils of the Bol
sheviki.

The work of desecration was carried 
on with fiendish glee by the Bolsheviki 

if the bloodlust against the ruling 
class which already has claimed a mil
lion lives could not be satisfied until the 
bodies of the dead were Insulted and 
maltreated.

Only the body of that greatest Rus
sian king, Peter the Great, survived the 
work of vandalism in St. Peter and 
Paiul’s Cathedral. Petrograd. The stem 
countenance of the great ruler, grim in 
death as in life, caused the ghouls to 
hesitate in their orgy. The bloodthirsty 
Bolsheviki dare not lift a desecrating 
hand against the “White Father.” But 
as if in revenge for the feeling created 
by the dead emperor the vandals threw 
themselves on the tombs of the czarinas.

The sarcophogus of Catherine the 
Great was broken open and necklaces 
and rings tom from the body of the em
press.

After despooling the body of the Em
press Anna Ivanovna the massive sllvei 
coffin was dragged from the church and 
shipped to Moscow to be melted.
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Damped OsciHortons.*
AT THE CATHEDRAL

At a reception of the new members of 
the Holy Name Society of the Cathedral 
last evening more than 100 new members 
were received. Following this ceremony 
an addresç was delivered by their chap
lain, Rev. William Duke. In the morn
ing a large number of members from 
the society received Holy Communion. 
It was announced yesterday that a 
Novena in preparation for the Feast of 
the Sacred Heart would be begun on 
Wednesday evening. Thursday will be 
the Feast of Corpus Christ!.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc will ad
minister the Sacrament of Confirmation 
in the Cathedral next Saturday morning. 
A large number of children as well as 
a number of adults will receive the sac
rament.

The oscillations are known as “damped” oscillations due to the fact that 
the amplitude decreases at each successive oscillation because of energy losses 
In the circuit* For example, the amplitude (C) is less than amplitude (A), 
amplitude (E) is less than amplitude (C), and so on. If a train of waves is 
radiated in which the amplitudes degrease too rapidly, interference with other 
radio stations will result. The United States government prescribes a certain 
definite ratio between the successive amplitudes of the oscillations. The 
logarithm of this ratio is known as the “decrement” and must not be greater 
than 2 for each complete cycle. Without explaining the mathematical devel
opment of this figure, it may be stated that the minimum number of 28 com
plete oscillations must be established in the open or antenna circuit, by a single 
spark discharge in the closed circuit, in order to conform to the U. S. regu
lations.

I

Three Stations, of Which St. 
John is One—Applicants in 
Province Number 876.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Jüne 12—The de-

\pertmcntal examinations of the educa
tion department of New Brunswick will 
begin on "Tuesday morning in Frederic
ton, St. John and Chatham, The candi
dates number 8766, which is larger than 
it has been for years and approaches the 
record. Forty candidates will write 
Grammar school papers, the largest for 
that class in any year. As usual some 
of the candidates are writing only a por
tion of the papers this year. One candi
date will write for superior license, 167 
for class I, and J78 for class II.

The largest number of candidates 
will write in Fredericton With R. B.
Wallace as supervisor. They will be 
classified as follows:—Grammar school, 
twenty-two; Class I, 136;' Class II, 170— 
a total of 327. In St. John thirty-nine 
will write the papers—Grammar school, 
fifteen; Superior, one; Class I, eight;
Class H, five. In Chatham ten will
write papers:—Grammar school, three; Montreal, June 12—A feeling that 
Class I, four; Class II, three. Waiter Mitchell, M. P-, for St. Antoine

Undergraduates and graduates of the I division, this city, is soon to achieve in 
University of New Brunswick will com- the federal domain that measure of suc- 
prise the majority of the Grammar j cess which he attained in the provincial 
school candidates writing papers in Fred-, arena, where he was provincial treasurer 
ericton. The examinations will terrain- for seven years, was a theme on which

prominent speakers dwelt at a banquet 
given to Mr. Mitcthell at the Windsor 

Moncton Transcript:—The Misses Hotel here on Saturday night.
Flora and Grace Thurston of St. John j Sir Lomer Gouln felt that 
are the guests of Miss Géorgie Graves. I awaited Mr. Mitchell at Ottawa as at 
Dr. Robert Jardine and his son, Robin, ; Quebec and thought that his task was 
of Glasgow, Scotland, are visiting the to be a link between the races for that 
doctor’s brother, Hugh Jardine. Dr. harmony so much needed in Canada. 
Jardine will spend the summer at his Mr. Mitchell spoke of the big debt 
old home in Rexton. which the people of Canada had to face,

a state of affairs which made it apparent 
that Canada could not go on bearing rail- 

_______________________________— ! way deficits. He again pronounced him
self against the principle of public own
ership and operation of railways.

The length of a wave may be expressed as the distance between the points 
of two successive waves where the energy is at, a maximum or a minimum. 
For example, in the diagram above, the length of a single wave is the distance 
between points (A) and (C), or between points (1) and (2). In radio practice 
wave length is expressed in meters.

For amateur communication the U. S. government prescribes a transmitting 
length not to exceed 200 meters; the present highly developed “broad- | 

casting’’ is performed on a wavelength of 860 meters. Commercial stations 
operate on standard wavelengths of 800 and 600 meters, or on wavelengths in 
excess of 1,600 meters. For example, the powerful transoceanic station at 
Rocky Point, Long Island (N. Y.) uses a wavelength of approximately 16,600 
meters and the familiar time signals sent out by the government naval station 
at Arlington (Radio, Va.) are radiated at a wavelength of 2,6*1} meters.

. (Copyright, 1922, United Feature Syndicate.)

wave
CROP PROSPECTS 

IN PROVINCE ARE 
DECLARED GOOD

Czar’s Tombs Pillaged.

The tombs of the Alexandra «ni 
Nicholas, were alike systematically at
tacked, the bodies thrown out, robbed 
or ornaments and the coffins stripped of 
metals. The body, Mtjwt the tomb of 
Alexandra I. escaped the lust of the 
tackers. The tomb was found empty. 
This seemed to explain the myth that 
in his late years he retired under the 
name of Ivan Kousmitch to a Siberian 
monastery where he died.

According to the Liberté correspon
dent the desecration of the tombs of the 
saints was ordered by Lenine in an ef
fort to increase his power by playing 
on the superstitions of the ignorant.

“O ye of little Understanding,” the 
dictator cried, addressing a mob, “your 
priests deceive you. They abuse your 
ignorance and play on your supersti
tions. You wish proof? Very well, they 
teach you that the bodies of the saints 
are incorruptible. According to them 
this is a sign of sancitity. Come, I’ll 
show you.”

TJie Red guards were ordered to 
open the tombs before the people. In 
the first were found only a few bones. 
In the second there were only ashes. In 
the third was found a bundle of straw.

This was accepted by the ignorant as 
proof of the dictator’s declarations, but 
others present testify that the charac
ter of the objects contained in the cas
kets prove that they previously had been 
opened and emptied in preparation for 
the charlatan demonstration.

j)
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., June 12—The four 
days rain which has fallen practicably all 
over the province is expected to give 
crops of all kinds a great start. I warm 
weather follows at once conditions in 
the agricultural sections are expected to 
be excellent. Seeding had been practical
ly completed in the greater part of the 
province before the rain began. Grass 
in all sections is expected to be excep
tionally good, according to reports to the 
department of agricultural.

Apples give promise of a good crop 
but conditions later in the season will 
have a determining influence. The bloom 
seldom was heavier than it was this 
year. It is yet too early to make any 
statement concerning the set of fruit.

Strawberries are believed to have come 
through the rains without any great 
damage to bloom. The bloom was rq^ 
markably heavy and gives promise of a 
large yield. Frost damage has not been 
reported from any section to the hor
ticultural division.

The tent caterpillars which have in
fested apple orchards which have not 
received sufficient care, are believed now 
to be in the adult stage and about to 
form cocoons. That means that the 
period of damage by this native insect 
is about over.

Chief game warden L. A. Gagnon will 
leave this evening for Restigouche Coun
ty. He will prosecute game cases at both 
Campbellton and Kedgwick.

at-.ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.LAUD MITCHELL 
AT BANQUET IN 

WINDSOR HOTEL

(Fredericton Gleaner )
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. G. Douglass, of

Herbert Kllbura Sansom, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Sansom, of Stanley, 
marriage will take place the latter part 1° Boston.
of the month. Boston, June 12 — Severe electrical

Mrs. Ada A. Bell, of Woodstock, an- storm, accompanied by hail, a torrent 
nounces the engagement of her daugli- : of rain and high winds, swept this city 
ter, Myrtle Fannie, to Charles Clinton \ and Its suburbs yesterday, causing much 
Briggs, of Oakville, the wedding to take ; damage in the gardening sections and

j smashing windows in green houses, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flemming, of dwellings and trolley cars. For an hour

Woodstock, announce the engagement of it was almost as dark as night. Most of
their daughter, Lucy Ann, to Harry the damage was caused by unusually 
Talmage Jones, the wedding to take large hall stones.
place at the church at Bloomfield on Boston, June 12—A survey, today, of
Wednesday, June 28. the damage wrought by the tempest

Moncton Times: E. E. Peck announces which swept Greater Boston and other 
the engagement of his daughter, Grace points of New England yesterday in- 
Calhoun Peck, to Alfred Bond Ward, dlckted that the property damage might 
of Vancouver, the marriage to take place amount to one million dollars. H. H.

Spaulding of Brockton, was killed at 
Scituate, by a. falling tree. Injuries 
numbered scores.

The

ate on Friday.
place in the near future.

success

on June 21. I

THE LATE MH^ GEORGE HAMP- Qut ^ , Injld rain the tempest came,
The death of Mrs. George Hampton, “>d in ten “inutes this city experienced 

formerly Viola Smith and eldest daugh- » downpour, the darkness of night ill 
ter of Leo Smith of this city, occurred ml,d afternoon a wind that reached a 
at her home In Milford on June 2, at the ve*ocrty of forty miles an hour, hail- 
early age of twenty years and two stones M balls, that pelted
months. She Is survived by her hus- against windows and growing vegetable
band and two small children, her father, croPs* *° both, thunder that was r* ^ a u • * ,
mother and one sister, Miss Bertha alarming, lightning that set fire to build- Mr Rutherford, who is to make the

’Smith The funeral was held on lost ings, and water spouts that raced across vocational survey in St. John was theMonday afternoon and intermen? was ^ bay. Debris blocked street car and speaker at today’s Rotary Club luncheon.
vehicular traffic in some places for hours j He told of the remarkably rapid growth 
afterwards. I In the number of vocational schools in

CATERPILLAR PEST Telephone and telegraph poles went ! Ontario and the good results that follow.
Moncton Transcrint__Tent eatemjl down, yachts were sent scampering, James MacMurray was in the chair. E.

lars °haveD nmde^their appearance ^iiï some with slight mishap, and one or; J. Terry told of the visit to Fredericton 
Monet™, u two were still unreported today, al- and paid a very high compliment to theMoncton and vicinity. In the city they ” M fe^for the sa,ety of Rotary Club of that city for the interest
have not reached dangerous proportions ^^pants was felt X H is toking in boys’ work, setting a fine
but in the rural districts adjoining the A ^^ge at King Grove, North Wey- large attendance at today’s luncheon, 
dty they are reported in myriads and moutb> was picked up by the storm and with guests from Montreal, Toronto, and 
to have stripped many trees until not carrled through the air for a hundred, Winnipeg with a couple of deep sea cap- 
a vestige of foliage remains upon them. feet Roofs „f a dozen other houses in tains for good measure. President Barton 
It is also reported that several orchards y,at district were ripped off. read a telegram from Don Hunt telling
have been invaded by the worms, though ------------- - *.*■ -------------- of the great success of the Los Angeles
precautions had been taken. Precaut- p-rnc/-\vr A T ^ conventon. The tables today were graced
ions are being taken against them in the ' rEIViJvl’inL.ij with lovely flowers presented by Rotairan
city. I Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P., returned Gould.

to Ottawa last evening.
Miss Zella I. Parlee has returned home 

Fredericton Mail:—Capt. J. A. Read from Acadia University, where she 
of this • dty will leave on Monday for graduated this year in arts. Since her 
New York, where he will join his son, graduation she lias been playing a lead- 
Capt. E. H. Read and be his guest on a ing part in the ’varsity play which has 
trip to the Pacific coast. Capt. E. H. been touring Nova Scotia.
Read commands the Lewis Luckenback, E. A. Schofield returned today from 
a large freight steamer, which will sail Ottawa and Hull, where he was on a 
on the 17th Inst, for Seattle via the Pan- business trip.

Canal. She will stop at San Pedro, ; Mrs. M. Higgins, Camden street, left 
San Francisco, and other points along Saturday evening for Seattle, Wash., on 
the route. The trip will occupy a little a visit to her son and daughter, 
more than two months. 1 C. E. Dalton, Inspector of steamboats,

| left this afternoon for Prince Edward 
Island on a business trip.

DR. SKINNER HAS
BEEN APPOINTED

TWO EARTHQUAKES
Dr. S. Skinner of this dty has been 

appointed director of medical services for 
'the department of soldiers’ dvil re-es
tablishment for New Brunswick, accord
ing to word from D. S. C. R. headquar
ters here today. He will take oyer his 
new duties as soon as accommodation fof 
him can be made at headquarters office. 

It Is nearly a year since this district 
amalgamated with the Nova Scotia 

and Prince Edward Island districts, 
with headquarters at Halifax. This was 
said to cause delay in some of the de
partment work, and it is expected that 

MCKINNON - Suddenly, In Boston, the establishment of a New Brunswick 
Mass., on June 8, Charles T. McKinnofl, b™ndi will keep thing* running more 
aged thirty-one years, son of Mr. and swiftly and smoothly.
M?s. William C. McKinnon of Fairville. ?*■ |klnn"“ ™J°r th* ^"n

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 7.45 «dian Expeditionary Force, and is well 
from his parents’ home, Main street, known as a physician in the city. 
Fairville, to St. Rose’s church for high 
mass of requiem at eight o’clock.

McNEILL—At his parents’ residence,
No. 2 City Road, on June 10, 1922,
James M. aged two yekrs and four 
months, only child of Francis and Annie 
E. McNeill.

Burial this afternoon.
EARLE—At El Paso, Texas, on June 

8th, 1922, Mrs. Alvin Earle, formerly of 
this city, leaving to mourn her husband, 
one sister, and one brother.

(Yarmouth, N. S., Newark, N. J, and 
Vancouver papers please copy).

Notice of funeral later.

Washington, June 12.—A heavy earth
quake shock was recorded at the George
town University observatory last night, 
and a less severe tremor, probably more 
distant, was reported about six o’clock 
this morning.

The first quake began at 11.64 p. ra. 
and lasted until one a. z, with the 
greatest intensity about flvç minutes af
ter midnight. The centre of the disturb
ance was estimated at 2.100 miles from 
Washington In a southerly direction. 
The second quake lasted about half an 
hour.

THE ROTARY CLUB.

In Cedar Hill.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

was

DEATHS

SEVEN HUNDRED WERE ON
EXCURSION TO IRELAND

Seven hundred Irish excursionists ar
rived at Cobh (Queenstown), on the 
Samaria on last Thursday, from Boston. 
They were given the freedom of the city 
by the Cobh Urban Council. Represen
tatives of the council went aboard the 
Samaria when she cast anchor In Cork 
harbor and officially welcomed the tour- 

New York, June 12—(10.30)—Selling ! ists, telling them that wherever they 
of the general list was actively resumed went they would be welcome visitors to 
at the heavy opening of today’s stock Ireland. On landing the excursionists 
market. Incidents over the week-end, were given an ovation by the towns-
including the failure of the German loan people of Cobh, this being the first large
negotiations in Paris, gave further coure excursion to visit Ireland in 
age to the short interest. Studebaker, On Sunday, June 4, high mess was
U. S. Steel, Baldwin, Mexican Petroleum celebrated on the steamer. A fully
and several of the speculative rails were equipped portable altar had been ln- 
the only exceptions to the further reac- stalled on the steamer for the purpose, 
tion. C. P. R., St Paul, Standard Oil On the way over the party enjoyed 
of New Jersey, Kresge, Sears Roebuck, progressive euchres, with the attendant 
Republic Iron and Steel, Anaconda Cop- prizes ; concerts in which much talent 
per Industrial Alcohol, Westinghouse was brought to the fore, and deck dances 
and American Hide and Leather Pfd., in which the bulk of the tourists par 
were lower by fractions to one point. All ticipated.
foreign exchanges were unsettled, the On arrival votes of thanks to the shlpte 
British rate reaching 1 Vi cents from last officers were extended. The party left In 
week’s final quotations. French, Bel- the afternoon for Cork, and then scat- 
gian and German bills continued to tered to all parts of Ireland, 
weaken. '

WOMEN OUTNUMBER MEN.

War Produced Preponderance of Widows 
In Paris.

GOING ON A CRUISE. IN WALL STREET.

Paris, June 12—In Paris ÿere are 
285,868 widows and 50,892 widowers.

These figures, which have been ex
tracted from the recent census returns, 
show more clearly than anything else 
could do what the war cost the French 
capital.

Among the unwed, too, there is a ma
jority of 100,000 women out of a total 
of both sexes of 1,200,000. Men who 
■have been divorced by their wives num
ber 16,700, while divorced women living 
in the capital total the much bigger 
figure of 28,700. ^

many years.

ama

HOME FOR WOMEN.
Moncton Transcript: It is expected 

that the Moncton Home for Young
Women will be in use the latter part Montreal, June 12—(10.80)—Brazilian 
of this summer, according to Rev. Geo. was easily the most active stock during 
S. Gardiner, of Rexton, N. B, recently the first half hour this morning on the 
appointed special agent for this redemp- local stock market. It do not vary, how- 
tlve Institution, who was in the city to- ever, from its closing quotation at 49 7-8.
day. The house on the premises at Cov- The paper stocks were inactive, only _________. <tt . MUST BOTTLE THE MILK.
erdale will be used until the new home Abitibi and Riordon appearing and these They’d Met. Halifax Chronicle, Saturday :—The
can be built. The erection of the new unchanged at their closing levels at 52ya mUL 8UDDiv remdations as to allInstitution will cost, it Is said, in the and 12 respectively. Atlantic Sugar and Church was over the congregation Mlvered milk bd?g bottiV bA-
vicinity of $100,000. Bell Telephone sold unchanged at 27 and filed slowly out and gathered in IRtle city JcHverecl ™ k boti.ed, ho*

-------------   a*.  ------------- : no as did also Montreal Power at 91%. chattering groups in the churchyard. “cs ann tv men nave
Chicago Grain Market Breweries was the weakest issue today, Presently the vicar came up and b^'\,"wm<‘7hatahan*in* ftr*> ar* to be
Chicago Drain Market aHing „ff Three-quarters of a point to joined a select party. He Introduced strictly enforced on and after Monday

T ? W Cor7 tolJ 58 Ottawa Power was unchanged at an old sea captain to the leading light next according to a decision of the City
July 1148-8; Sept. 1.J1-2. Com, July ^ Quebec Railway fractionally of the village, a wealth:- Mr. Smith. I Board of Health at a mreting Thuradny, 
62 3-8; Sept. 65 8-8. Sets, July 36 1-2; ^ J 27y gteel 0f Canada was! “You must have seen each other In | and all the dealers who registered at the
Sept. 88 6-8. slij_htiv traded at 74, at which figure , church today," said the beaming vicar. | first annua! inspection of milk vehicles
,T nr . a i aar it closed on Saturday. Toronto Rail- “Sure,” said the old salt. ”B was1 and teams last month are being notifiedUse the Want Ad. Way way advanced a half to 7& sleeping in the next bunk to me.” to that effect today.

IN MEMORIAM MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
BLOOMFIELD—In ever loving mem

ory of our dear boy, Private Jack 
Bloomfield, 26th Battalion, killed in ac
tion somewhere in France on June 12, 
1918, aged nineteen years.

For ever in our thoughts.
MOTHER, FATHER, SISTER 

AND BROTHERS

ANOTHER HIKE IF THEY
CAN MUSTER THOUSAND

Toronto, June 12—The veteran hikers 
will again start wo Ottawa this after
noon if they can muster an army of 
1,000. Unless they change the stipula
tion as regards numbers, it does not look 
at present as though they will hit the 
trail at all. When the appeal for recnilts 
was made and the Originals fell In as 
well, the little army did not number 
more than 280. However, the leaders 
are hoping for more men from Hamilton 
as well as a larger turnout from Toron
to. At the last moment they may de
cide to go after all with whatever num
ber is available.

, MURREY — In memory of my 
dear mother, who died on Saturday, 
June 12, 1921.

When days are dark and friends are 
few,

Dear mother, how I think of you; 
There may be friends, who may be 

true
I lost my best friend when I lost you.

DAUGHTER LOUISE

V#

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
POWERS & Co., 

Undertaker & Embaimer.
Phone M. 718 

We Are Always Open.
81 Princess St.
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A NEW ARCHBISHOP.
TO ERECT MEMORIAL ON VIMY 

RIDGE. In the “Wrong Gear”?
Does your heart-engine pound when you climb the 
stairs ? It is a danger signal that should warn you 

Vfl|k to eat the proper food and take rational daily exercise. 
I \xr Taking a hill “onhigh” is easy for the man who eats

Shredded Wheat
can’t eat too much of

v'.’.y

,____
I

y
fa

I I:In one minute
- *» iiill S

CORNSil :?i

: 1 stop hurting
T:Nothing in the world like Dr. Scholl's 

Zino-pads. Put one on —the pain is 
gone. Healing starts immediately. 
Zino-pads get at the cause of corns; 
remove pressure and irritation. Thin; 
antiseptic; waterproof. Absolutely safe} 

Try them. Special sizes for corns, 
callouses and bunions at your drug
gist’s or shoe dealer’s.

m
carbohydrates „.d pro,.In.

to sustain the human body 
in top-notch condition, 
also the mineral salts that 
are so necessary 
and normal growth.

1m i
m. /A

Pope Pius has appointed Rt. Rev. J.
M. Emard, Bishop of Valley field, to the 
Archbishopric of Ottawa.

MARKET PRICES BY RADIO
FOR NEW JERSEY FARMERS

Information Will be Broadcast Dally 
By Newark and Philadelphia Stations.

Trenton, N. J., June 12—Radio stations 
at Newark and Philadelphia will this 

_ _ _ __ _ i summer flash to New Jersey farmers
H. C L. FORCES ; daily information on market conditions

WIT A isnTTTC TV'I in the various cities In which their crops
MARQUIS 1U I are sold. In his own farmhouse the

r»T ITT r»T T) HOME farmer will be able to damp the receivers QUI 1 DL.U JTVlVir, o er his ears in the afternoon and listen
London, May 34— (Associated Press to a voice telling him the prices that his 

by mail.) The Marquis of Utndonderry i pr^uds ^

has decided to move out of Seaham Hall, j fiew pians for broadcasting farm
which the family have occupied for more informati0i> by radio are a part of the 
than 100 years, and sell the contents at j comprehensive market system by wh c
auction. The reason given is t, br the grower and consumer
owing to heavy taxation and the increas- , dog(£ together.
ing cost of keeping up such a big place j Another interesting feature is the 
he can no longer afford to live in it. weekly market Information supplied by

Thus the marquis becomes a reenut thg bureau direct to women’s clubs d to
to the ranks of those noblemen who throughout the state and to other organ- ^ were
have been compelled recently to seH or jetions requesting it.
close their ancestral seats because they .j -------- ;-------

longer afford to maintain them. | W&Ilt Ad. Way

to life

Zino'padsWalter S. Allward, noted Canadian 
sculptor, who is on his way to France 

work on the Shredded Wheat Biscuit is delicious 
with hot or cold milk, sliced bananas, 

canned fruits. Triscuit is
and Belgium to commence 
Canadian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge. ~TFOR CORNS. CALLOUSES 

h^ AND BUNIONS ^
prunes or 
the Shredded Wheel wafer and is eaten 
with better, cheese or marmalade.FAIL TO IMPOSE 

NEW TAX ON THE 
TOURIST IN ROME

Rome, May 25—(Associated Press, by 
Mail)—Seeking the money of the tourist 
in Rome, the municipality bethought it
self of collecting from him a tax of 10 
per cent, of his hotel biU, simply for the 
privilege of sojourning in the city. But 
there was violent opposition from the 
public in general and hotel keepers in 
particular, with the customary references 
to the tilling of the goose that lays the 
golden egg, and the proposal, for the 
time being at any rate, has been shelved.

Already a tourist in Rome pays a 
tax, based on his hotel bill of 10 per 
cent, for service, supposed to be in place 
of tips, and a luxury tax of from seven 
per cent, to 12 per cent. The new tax 
would have made a third enforced con-
tribution. , ...

Tin per cent, in the bill instead of tips 
does not work out very well. The tourist 
avert he has to tip anyway to get good 
service, and the servants say they do not 

receive their share of the

Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial secretary, j afford to pay the tax of 75 per cent. A 
asked theat a clause in the assessment I reduction down to the manufacturers

r ; =«
turns of profits the brewers had filed jogeph Thompson said it was absurd

to expect the breweries to pay the same 
business tax as- in former year*.

“How can you reconcile the state
ments of managers of the breweries 
made In committee, with the returns to 
the provincial secretary?” Mr. Thompson 
was asked. , ,

Hon. Thomas Crawford declare, 
brewers were quite able to pay the tax 
and said there was no necessity for re 
duction.

The clause was dropped.

the the 20-year old soldiers, both officers 
and men, suffered the most.

There the death list was 29.2 per cent., 
while men from 4,5 to 60 years old lost 
in killed between 8 per cent, and 6 per 
cent, of their numbers.

WAR FIGURES
SHOW KILLED 

MOSTLY YOUNG
Paris, May 20-(Associated Press, by 

Mail)—There was less danger of death, 
in the late war. to officers who fought 
in the air than to those who combatted 
on the earth. French statistics show 
that 29 per cent, of infantry officers were 
killed, while 21 her cent, of aviation 
officers lost their lives.

The fatalities among officers in general, 
enlisted men in all 

nearly equal, being 19 
per cent, for the former and 1S.5 per 
cent, for the latter. \ ,

percentage of losses by age snow

with him.
“One company admits paying 8 per 

cent, dividend, another 11 per cent, on 
its common stock, and 7 per cent, on its 
preferred stock, and a third company, 
whfch did not pay a dividend, reduced 
its bonded Indebtedness by $166,000,” 

Another com-

BREWERS MUST PAY
(Toronto Globe.)

Breweries in the province are not in 
that dire financial position that their 
representatives tried to lead the legisla
ture’s municipal committee to believe 
when they made their request to the 
committee for a change In the assess- pany, 
ment act, reducing their tax from 75 to me, in the face 0f these
25TWs Tm revealed last night when returns, the brewing companies can well

%
said Hon. Mr. Nixon.

he said, distributed bonuses of $3,-

Thecan no

hv any means 
considerable sum produced by this levy.

The hotels df Rome, closed during the 
war, are reopening, but proprietors are 
complaining of excessive costs. They 
declare that before the war they could 
feed a servant for thirty-five cents a day, 
and that now they must pay $3 for the 
same food. All this may be true, never- 
the less those who provide food and 
drink for the public in Rome show strik
ing evidences of prosperity and are gen
erally referred to as “sharks.”

Country Club 
Ice Cream Canadian ManufacturersThe

AssociationGERMANY TO GIVE A
ZEPPELIN tO U. S. The Answer to the Des

sert Question.
Order a Brick Today. ,

The Natural Cream in 
the Natural Way.

Craft Will Inaugurate Transcontinental 
Air Service.

Berlin, June 12—The United States 
will have its first Zeppelin passenger air 
cruiser in a few months. After spending 
some millions in its own and British 
shipbuilding yards with discouraging re
sults, the United States is to be given 
a German Zeppelin of the latest con
struction with all the most modern de
velopment, by Germany, free. Negotia
tion between the American and German 
governments for the construction of the 

Zeppelin have come to a concliis-

*

(Incorporated)
of the manufacturers of Canada, will hold 

General Meeting in the Algonquin
fc.

'T’HE national organization
1 its Fifty-First Annual 

Hotel, St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, New Brunswick.
JUNE 20, 21, 22 and 23, 1922

I

PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.
fnew

ion today. _ .
The difficulty of getting the allied 

ambassadors* conference to consent that 
Germany might build an airship for the 
United States has long delayed matters.

150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

taken to give some information in regard to the history, objects and 
Manufacturers Association.

This opportunity is 
organization of the Canadian

The finances and general administrative work of the Association are . 
vised by an Executive Committee, which is practically the Board of Directes 
of the Association. . ... .
Standing Committees of members supervise the work of the fouowng 

departments, which give service and advice to members : 
l Transportation Department 6. Industrial Relations Department
2. Tariff Department 7. Trade Sections Department
3. Insurance Department 8. Publishing Department
4. Legal Department 9. Education Department
5. Commercial Intelligence Dept.

Organization in the Maritime 
Provinces .

The Maritime Division deals with matters m the Maritime Provinces 
through an Executive Committee elected annually by the members resident

The Office of the Maritime Division is located in Amherst, Nova Scotia. 
Standing Committees deal with transportation, legislation, education and 
other industrial problems affecting the Maritime Provinces.

History
The Association was founded in 1872. It was]organized 
in 1899. incorporated in 1902 and divided for administrative purposes into *

{TiwST-JTr,hip... 132;in 1905. 1.604;In 1910. 2.450;in 1915. 

3,098 ; and at present 4.252.

national basison a

Objects
According to the.Constitution “the objects of the Association shall be to 
™t cLdian Industries and to further the interest of Canadian 
manufacturers and exporters and to render such services and assistance to 
r" of thTAssociation and to manufacturers and exporter, 
generally, as the Association shall deem advisable from tune to tune.

Government

i

The Association is governed between Annual Meetings by mi Executive 
CouTKi*5 elected by ballot on the basis of one member to every fifty member, 

of the Association. -

MEMBERSHIP IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
it has 261 members, who are located in the following cities, towns and village,!

In 1900 the Association had 5 members in the Maritime Provinces';

PORT ELGIN 
REXTON 
RICHIBUCTO 

SACKVILLE 
SHEDIAC 
ST. GEORGE 
ST. JOHN 
ST. MARY’S 
ST. STEPHEN 
SUSSEX
TEMPERANCE VALE 
WOODSTOCK

now

PICTOU
PORT HAWKESBURY
STEWIACKE
SYDNEY
TRURO
WHITEHAVEN
WINDSOR
WINDSOR JUNCTION 
YARMOUTH

Prince Edward Island

BRIDGEWATER
CANNING
CHESTER
DARTMOUTH
DIGBY
HALIFAX
hantsport

HEBRON
IONA
KENTVILLE
LIVERPOOL
LONDONDERRY
LUNENBURG
LYONS BROOK
MELANSON
MIDDLETON
NEW GERMANY
NEW GLASGOW
OXFORD

New Brunswick
BATHURST 
BATHURST VILLAGE 
BLACK’S HARBOUR 
BURTTS CORNER 
CAMPBELLTON 
CHATHAM
dalhousie

FREDERICTON
GRAND BAY
HILLSBOROUGH
LOWER NEiGUAC
MARYSVILLE
MONCTON
NASHWAAKIS
NEWCASTLE
NORTH DEVON
OROMOCTO

CHARLOTTETOWN
GEORGETOWN
KENSINGTON
MONTAGUE
MURRAY HARBOR
SOURIS
SUMMERSIDE
TIGNISH

Nova Scotia

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Set
Made P

AMHERST 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
BEAR RIVER 
BRIDGETOWN

I earn salaries andLatest available statistics show that 54,000 P^ple normally 
wages in the factories of the Maritime Provinces. Add their dependents to realize 
what manufacturing means to the people. Over 225 million dollars of capital is 
tivtrted in manufacturing in these provinces and the annual value of the articles 
made in the factories is 246 million dollars.
The members of the Association in the Maritime Provinces are especially urged to come to the 
Annual Meeting of their national organization.

Set
Li Made

$8$8
! /

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE » a 
Branch Office 768 Mam Street, Moncton, NL B.

Phene M. 2789.
\ Issued by the Canadian Manufacturers Association (Incorporated)

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.Office Houri
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

Have you Bought a Box of

JJ

I» J]

mi
i.m

T

Have you tested them with the 
ordinary matches ? Then you 
know now that there is a differ
ence in Matches—that ‘ Maple 
Leaf” Matches are longer, 
stronger, sure to light, and are 
out when the flame is out.

|

Different and BetterThey coat no 
men — an
other reason 
why you 
should ask for 
‘Maple Leaf” 

Mxtchee.
The Canadian Match Co, Limited 

MONTREAL WinnipesToronto IS

5
$
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Int. Rec. 38 ft. 11 ln-, Fie welling, R. 
C. S., ’18.

Broad jump—1st, Roes, R. C. S-; 2nd, 
Donohoe, St. J.; 3rd, Carter, R., Sco-tt, 
R., and Potter, St. J-, tie. Distance, 19 
ft. 2 in.

Int. Rec. 19 ft. 11 in-, Crease, R. C. S.,

Let the “CLARK” Kitchens help yon.
te

Come here' ^

à v?
A'*'•20.

220 yards das-h—1st, Burbridge, R. ; 
2nd, Campbell, St. J.; 3rd, Dunham, R. 
Time, 24 2-6 sec. Equals Int. Rec. of 
Barraclough, St. J. H., T6-

Pole vault—let, Nase, R.; 2nd, Fraeer, 
St. J.; 3rd, Garber, R., and Hevenor, St. 
J., tie. Height 10 ft., 21/* in. Betters 
Int. Rec. 9 ft. 6 in., McDonald, Frederic
ton H. S., ’09.

440 yards dash—1st, Buebridge, R.| 
2nd, Goodwin, St. J.; 3rd, Mclnemey,, 
St. J. Time, 67 1-6 sec.

Int- Rec. 54 sec., Foley, S- J. H. S., ’IS. 
High jump—1st, Heaney, St. J.; 2nd, 

Burbridge, R.; 3rd, Brownell, R., and 
Potter, St. J., tie. Height 4 ft. II1/* in. 

Int Rec. 6 ft. 31/, in., Finley, S. J- H.
^Hammer throw—1st, Brownell, R.j 

2nd, Kitchen, R.; 3rd, Mclnemey, St 
J.; distance 112 ft, 10 in.

Bettere Int. Rec. 108 ft., 8 in.," Lock
hart, R. C. S, ’12.

120 yard hurdles—1st, Brownell, R.« 
2nd, Ross, R.; 3rd, Donohoe, St. J.; time, 
18 sec.

Int Rec. 16 1-6 8ec„ Donnelly, S. J. H. 
S., ’16.

One mile run—1st, Wilson, St J-; 2nd, 
Jones, St. J.; 3rd, Holder, St. J. Time, 
4 min., 513-5 sec.

Int. Rec., 4 min. 47 sec., Walsh, St 
J. H. S. TO.

RIFLE.

4™r

ARK'S
PORKxBEiUlS

Every bean is perfectly cooked, the 
seasoning is exquisite Si no cooking
is required—Your choice of Tomato, Chili 
or Slain Sauces—Delicious, Digestible S truly 
economical, no wonder ••Clark’s1’ Pork* Beans 
is one of the most popular of our many good 
things to eat.

„ tO* 1» Canada, bp Oonadlamt, aafap Canadian Farm droduaa. 
"Canada anomoad" an taarp aaatalnar

W. CLARK Limited,
lafâMIibueat» at Montreal, Q»e„ St Reel, Quo., * Harrow. 6at

Local Matches.
The second Canadian Rifle League 

Match will be fired tomorrow afternoon 
on the local rifle range by the M. D. No. 
7, P. F. Rifle Association.

These matches consist of four shoots, 
two in June and two in July. Three 
teams of ten men each have been en
tered.

The following scores were made in 
the first match:—

13-682
MONTREAL

SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE WOMEN’S COUNCIL

P. M. DRAPER,

A special meeting of the Local Coun
cil of Women was held on Saturday af
ternoon in the board of trade rooms, 
with Mrs. R. J. Hooper, the vice-presi
dent, presiding. The report of the 
Hilton Belyea tag day showed a sum of 
8Ç92.90 realized. Miss Grace W. Leavitt 
reported that the sum of .$138.45 had 
been made by the concert held in the 
Imperial Theatre for the kitchenette 
fund of the D. S. C. R. hospital. Miss 
Alice K. Estey told of the spending of 
$157 for milk. Rev. J. V. Young, Mrs. 
W. Edmond Raymond and Mrs. James 
McMurray spoke on the matter of the 
appointment of two women to the board 
of directors of the municipal home, and 
it was decided by the meeting to urge 
the appointment of two women to he 
named at the next regular meeting. The 
matter of delegates to the- National 
Council meetings at Port Arthur and 
Fort William was discussed.

First Team.
600 Tl. !200 500
29 93:3133Sergt. Landry 

Private Heath 
Q. M. S. Driscoll .. 84 
Sergt. Leese 
Private Ramsey .... 30 
S. Sergt. Lake 
Private Wines 
Sergt. Cowan .
Private Alderman ... 27 
Lt. CoL Sparling .... 29

33 92
28 82!
27 85 i
28 84-

29 80
80
2731
26

27 88:33 23
26 .83 ;
26 83!

8126
26 31 :

8026 27
802130

855Team total
Second Team 

S. Sergt. Gordon ... 25 
S. Sergt. Wiggins 
Private Cleveland 
S. Sergt. McAllister .. 26 
Private Price .
Q. M. S. Simon 
Lt. Col. Powell 
Sergt Lamb .
Q. M. S. Bell .
Private Earle

76
7528
.741. 26
74
7824
7127
7030

CHINESE CHURCH PARADE.
The St. John branch of the N-! -mal 

Chinese Association was formally intro
duced to the public of St. John at a 
meeting held yesterday in the Central 
Baptist church, when officials of the 
branch and dignitaries fr6m other 
branches delivered speeches. With the 
exception of one, all the speeches were 
in Chinese. Fully eighty of the Chinese 
matched in the parade to the church, led 
by St. Mary's Band. Flags and banners 

| were carried, among which were the
Canada"inde'^ndentof the :"n-d thhe
1 =________ i-„._ I republic. At the church R# F. H. Bone

presided, and Tom You was master of 
ies. Tom You made a brief 

speech, after which Hum Kay went into 
detail regarding the organization. Among 
others who spoke were Lee Sing and 
Joe Ham. Rev. Mr. Bone made an ad- 

Boyd Pendleton, an inmate of the ! dress of welcome, and George A. Hen- 
r , n r a p r county poor house at Digby, N. S., is i derson also spoke. The new association 

. « r5,' Ali LaniÏPi> V.” dead, and two other men are held, sub- is patriotic and social and aims at com-
Privat® „ Ramsey. ject to the finding of the attorney-gen- munity welfare.

C., B Class, and Private C. A. Price,. eraps department. Pendleton was an in- '
R. C. O. C. ( mate ()f the ward for the harmlessly in-
AQUATIC, sane, and the two men held in connection

„ , -, _ ■ with his death also are insane. The ' o’clock last evening in the rear of Vail’s
E. N. Herringtons INew Vne, dead man was twenty-five years of age. Globe laundries did several hundred dol-

E. N. Herrington of 470 Main street, j ie was found dead in bed early on Fri- : lars’ damage. The fire was discovered 
on last Friday evening completed and, day morning by W. H. Thomas, alms- in a storeroom used for keeping sugar 
launched a smart looking 14 ft. dingley ]l0use keeper, who at first thought that bags which have been taken from the 
of which he is justly proud, and he feels ■ death had been due to natural causes, hag drying department. Gordon Crowle, 
confident that his new holding will make Later in the day, however, he found evi- night engineer at the laundry, when a 
a record for itself during the summer dence that death had been caused by small boy came running into the engine 
months. | strangulations, and secured an admis- : room and told him that there was a fire

Mr. Herrington is one of the pioneer it is said, from Blanchard Tidd, j in the rear of the laundry, requested a
yachtsmen of the R. K. Y. C., and has OTe Qf the men being held, that he and man nearby to ring in an alarm while 
a long list of victories to his credit. His Harry Smith were responsible. An in- he connected up a hose kept at the
last year’s speedy little dingey he has quest WHs held yesterday afternoon be- laundry and held the fire under control,
turned over t,o his son, who started, a fore Coroner John Daley, at whicli | Because of the nature of the burning 
record by adding another laurel to its Thomas told of finding the body. He j material, which was jute, the fire 
many by capturing first place at Mil- sajd that Tidd had told him that Pendle- j very tedious one to fight, and it was
lidgeville on last Tuesday evening . ton had hanged himself with a pair of j more than an hour before it was all out.

This boat’s record had to its credit the gmith’s braces, but on being closely [ This was the second fire whicli has oc- 
capture of the McAvity cup in three questioned admitted the truth. The | curred recently in connection with the 
straight races for three consecutive years. ; jury brought in a verdict, finding that [ bag drying department of the laundry. 
Another was the Fair Vale . Shield, Pendleton had come to his death by I It is understood that the detective de- 
second year winner of flags, winner of strangulation at the hands of the two partment will take action in connection 
Wetet field demonstration races under accused, Tidd and Smith, and yecom- with the alleged cause of last evening’s 
reefed conditions. It also has to its credit I mending that they be confined to an in- outbreak, 
a winning (the first) in a series of three j stltution for the criminally insane.
for what is known as the “Pilot Cup, j --------------- - ----------------
under the auspices of the Westfield Sum- t TMTOMTSTS fLPT 
mer Club. With such a good record UiNlVlNlij 1 O V7J2.1 
many yachtsmen think Mr. Herrington’s 

boat will have to go some to keep 
pace with his son’s craft, but the pioneer’s 
faith in his new boat is unmoveable. He 
will give his attentions to all comers.

Polka Dot Wins.
The Polka Dot, the United States 

model, won the championship trophy 
Saturday by decisively defeating its Eng
lish rival, W. J. Daniel’s Endeavor. The 

was held at Bayside, N. Y.

6819
6825
6623

U6 | Secretary of the Trades and Labor Con- 
! gress of Canada, in speaking on the 

65 present coal situation, not only charged' 
54 that the price paid by people for coal 

18 • 63 was excessive, but strongly urged that 
59 ! the government set up a board of experts 

to evolve some system whereby the 
52 potential electr1- -mwer of the country 

could be converted for heating purposes, 
and so make
anthracite coal imported from the Unitea 
States.

Team total
Third Team

S. Sergt. Weatherall .. 23 
Q. M. S. Rickets 
Corpl. Sweet ... L... 25 
Private Morrison .... 22 
Sergt. Wallace 
Q. M. S. Choppin .... 27 
Sergt. DeVenne 
Q. M. S. Bingham .... 17 
Sergt. Tracey 
Corpl. Turner

21 21
29 22 13

20
18 19

10 5628 23
16 9

10 461521 i
12 4516

0 13
0 8

013
44 cereiu on

TRAGEDY IN NOVA 
SCOTIA POORHOUSE

471Team total
The usual spoon competition was held 

in conjunction with this match. The 
following were the spoon winners:—

DISASTROUS FIRE.
A fire which broke out about nine

V

was a

The last meeting of the session of 
jSt. David’s church with Rev. J. A. Mac- 

___ _ ______ Keigan as moderator, was held last
SEAT UNOPPOSED evening after the close of the service.

London, June, O-ICn.dUn Pro..)- g? £
Brigadier General Howard G. Brown, member of the session a flne ,.abjnet 
Unionists, has been returned unopposed photo of himself These wiI1 be highly 
in the Newbury division of Berkshire, treasured by the recipients.
The seat was rendered vacant through 
jthe resignation of Sir Wm. Mount.

new

RECOMMEND PEAT FOR 
EXPLOSIVES AND FERTILIZERS

race
I Dublin, June 12.—Dail Eireann’s Peat j 
I Committee in its final report says Ire- ; 
- land’s lowland and mountain peat bogs : 

Glen Eagles, June 10—Abe Mitchell, Can develop power cheaply by means of 
of Britain’s best known golfers, won gas engines end on large scale by iurbo 

the Thousand Guineas golf tournament alternators. Nearly 4,500,000 acres of bog 
honors here today, defeating Edward 
Ray, former open champion, in the final, 
two up and one to play.
the turf.'

GOLF.
^be Mitchell Wins.

one

are available. i
“We are of opinion that four stations, 

each of about 20,000 kilowatt constant 
load, would more than suffice for Ire
land’s requirements of combined nitro
gen for the manufacture of netrogenous 
fertilizers and explosives,’’ says the re
port. “We are of opinion that, in the 
near future, at least one station of 20,- 
000 kilowatt should be erected by the 
state in a suitable locality. Portion of the 
electrical power developed can be util
ized at the bog for the manufacture of 
calcium cyanamide and the remainder 
can be transmitted to centres of indus-

Plllory Wins Belmont Stakes.
Pillory won the historic Belmont 

stakes at Belmont Park Saturday, Snob 
II, was second. The time was 2.18 4-5 
which was considered slow.

TENNIS.
French Mixed Doubles.

Paris, June 12.—Mile. Lenglen and 
M. Brugnon yesterday won -the French try.” 
mixed doubles championship by defeat-’ 
ing Mme. Golding and M. Bortha, 6-0, THE COOKS AND WAITERS

WERE CAREFULLY WATCHED6-0.

distiTtSS^0n London, June 12—Extraordinary pre
cautions were taken to safeguard the 

i Prince of Wales from any attempt at 
His Honor William Pugsley, Lieutenant ! poisoning while he was in India. All his 

Governor of New Brunswick, and His j food was prepared under the direct su- 
Honor MacCallum Grant, Lletuenant pervision of doctors, one of whom sat 
Governor of Nova Scotia, have accepted {„ the kitchen while it was being cooked, 
invitations to be present «at the annual fbe waiters passed from the kitchen to
__etiflg of the Canadian Manufacturers’ the dining-room through a line of Brit-
Association in St. Andrews, N. B., June jsb officials and the waiters’ hands were 
20-23. Both governors will be speakers washed in antiseptics between the 

convention banquet on the evening

me

of Friday, June 28.
A. Monro Grier, K.C., Toronto, one 

of Canada’s most brilliant after-dinner 
speakers, will also be on the speakers’ 
list at the banquet.

courses.
The prince was forbidden to eat any 

eggs, as the natives have a secretive me
thod of poisoning them withoiit leaving 
any external evidence.

The British officials heaved a great 
__ r ,, ,,, sigh of relief when the prince was safe-

Use the Want Ad. Way ly aboard ship on hie way to Japan.
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FORD DEALER

300 Union St.

X j « AND YANKS 
IN FINE FORM

SHI lOIS OF 
A DAY; HE

THE EARL OF BALFOUR PLAYING TENNISv: /

Have Braced Themselves in! 
Top Positions

BASEBALL.
Game This Evening.

St. Peter’s and the St. John’s will clash 
tonight in a regular league game on St. 
Peter’s Park. As the winning team will 
go into the lead for premier honors a 
thrilling contest is expected. Both teams 
will have their strongest line-ups.

St. Johns Win.
The St. Johns decisively defeated the 

team from Dorchester, Mass., Saturday 
on St. Peter’s Park by a score of 11 to 

! 2. The locals played well, but the 
j visitors put up a poor brand of ball and 
had at total of eight errors. Parlee was 

'on the mound for the St. Johns and only 
: allowed five hits, while his team mates 
I garnered ten off Palloe, who received 
wretched support. The box score and 
summary follows:

Dorchester— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Forsythe, 3b 
Nichols, if .
Hazelhurst, c

Ruth and Meusel Add Punch 
to Yankees’ Game—White 
Sox Pitcher Wins His Own 
Game in 18th Inning-Heil- 
man’s Tenth Homer.

(Canadian Press)
New York, June 12.—After balancing 

precariously at the top of their respect
ive leagues for several weeks as a result 
"’Ltrratic playing, the New York Giants 
>nd Yankees have braced and apparentlv 
regained champiqpship form for the 
mid-season drive.

Playing better ball than any of their 
rivals during the past week, the Yankees 
by winning again yesterday from St.
Louis, increased their lead to four and 
a half games, while the Giants, again 
trimming the Reds, held a two game ad
vantage over the Pirates, who were idle.

Resembling more closely last year's 
wrecking crew than at any time this 
season, the Yankees have got away to a 
flying start in their first western In
vasion. Ruth and Meusel have caught 
their batting strides and are adding to 
the team’s attack the punch that has 
been lacking so far. Already supplied 
with stellar pitching, Huggins’ crew ap-
partnely is ready to set a dizzy pace for Washington, June 12—Federal health 
the St. Louis Browns, the only team re- officials at San Francisco have been asked 
garded as capable of giving the New to examine Mrs. Hannah Chaplin, mother 
Yorkers a real brush for the pennant, of Charlie Chaplin, comedian, to de- 
Bhe Yankees yesterday batted Shocker, termine if her mental and physical con- 
‘heir erstwhile jinx, from the box for dition is such as to permit her to return 
he second day in succession. Hoyt held , to her home in England, 

tfre Browns after a shaky start. This action was taken by Assistant
The St. Louis outfit, with the excep- \ Secretary of Labor Henning, following 

tioàfVf Geo. Sisler and possibly one or .the filing by attorneys for Mr. Chaplin 
twro others, has experienced a tempor-1 °f a statement that his mother’s con- 
ary batting slump and, with some er- dition had improved greatly since her ad- 
ratic hurling, has fallen back in the mission a year ago by the immigration 
jyqg. authorities into the United States for

I

I
1 0 2
0 1 0
1 I

Lindsay, 2b ....
Fraser, ss ...........
Murray, cf .........

, Dwyer, lb .........
held recently at Lj(dy Crossfield’s estate at West Phillips, rf .........

Hill, Highgate, England. The proceeds were devoted to charitable objects. a oe’ p

1
0
0
1
2In a tournament which was
0

Balfrey, 2b 
♦Ireland .. 
Shine, lb

1
0
0

TO EXAMINE MRS. CHAPLIN. included. THe elûb will be a stopping
place for visiters from all over the world. 

Labor Department Acts to Find If She Arrangement* have been made by which 
Is Able to Return to England. travelers bringing credentials from clubs

standing may have the use 
of the Geneva club during their stay 
here. »

Totals ..
St., John’s— 

McGowan, 3b .. 5 
Clarke, lb 
Ramsay, 2b .... 5 
Garnett, c 
Marshall, cf .... 5 
Kirkpatrick, rf.. 5 
Sterling, if 
Lenihan, ss 
Parlee, p .

32 2 6 24 7 8
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

3 1
0 9
0 0 
2 12 
2 "2

6
of recogni 5 0

0
5 0

0
22,828 AT CORNELL CLINIC

Report Says “$1 a Cair Hospital Meets 
“Important Need.”

1 2
5 2 0
2 0 0

I 0 02
More than 50,000 treatments weje, 

given by the Cornell Pay Clinic during 
the first six months of its existence, ac- inning, 
cording to a report made public yester
day by the committee on dispensary of jQbn’s
the United Hospital Fund. There were s„mmary—Sacrifice hits, Fraser and
22,828 individuals admitted during the pariee. Two base hits, McGowan (2), 
period. Garnett and Lindsay. Struck out, by

Despite every effort to increase facili- Pftriee 12> by Balloe 4. Bases on balls, 
ties, patients have had to be turned away off Balloe 2. Stolen bases. Sterling (2), 
continuously, the report said, adding Marshall> Ramsay and Lindsay. Left on 
that “The Indication Is that a pay clinic b Dorchester 4, St. John’s 8. Um- 
of this kind meets an important public 
need."

“The ‘dollar a call’ clinic was opened

39 11 10 27 7 2Totals
♦Ireland batted for Dwyer in seventh

R. H. E. 
001001000— 2 5 8 
00243020 .—11 10 2

Score by innings: 
Dorchester

The McGraw men took a 2 to 1 de- i treatment, but that an order directing 
cision from the Reds, although Luque 1^ departure from the country at this 
allowed only three- bingles, two of them ll1?? w°ukl cause a relapse.

the RedS rapped Rra" the^Unlte^States^for'roe’year for med-

Dutch Ruether had an easy time hang- under tii'e tow°tither
ing up his 11th victory of the season, ka‘ve the c{mntry or be granted permis- 
and Brooklyn made it two straight from sion to pemain longer by thc Labor De- 
the Cubs. I partment. She has been suffering from

Leverette, White Sox pitcher, won his sbrp shock received during an air raid 
own game in a 13 inning struggle with 
Boston, his double driving across the 
deciding tally, while the Indians rallied 
ln the ninth to beat the Athletics in a 
slugging match.

Pellette held Washington to two lonely 
hits, while the Tigers pounded Mog- 
ridge and Gleason for 17 safe blows, in
cluding Heilman’s tenth homer of the 
sfason, and eight runs.

pires, Howard and McLeod. Time of 
game, 1 hoür and 40 minutes. Attend- 

oa November 1 by Cornell University ‘1,000. Scorer, Carney 
Medical CoUege, of which Dr. Walter L. I American League, Saturday.
Miles is dean,” the report continued, j Philadelphia, 3; Cleveland, 0.
“The plan called for $1 a visit with sup- ! Chicago, 10; Bostoit, 5. 
plementary fees for special tests or ser- j Detroit, 5; Washington, 4. 
vices. The response of the public from New York, 14, St. Louis, 5. • 
the time of opening has been unexpected- American League, Sunday,
ly large.” New York, 8; St. Louis, 4.

Cleveland, 9; Philadelphia, 8.
Chicago, 7 ; Boston, 6.
Detroit, 8; Washington, 0.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

in England during the war.
Assistant Secretary Henning said that 

health officials had completedas soon as 
their examination and reported to the 
department he would render a decision.

HUSBANDS HAVE NO RIGHT
TO ALIMONY. SAYS JUDGE

PROFITTEERING DOCTORS.Olympia, Wach., June 12—Legally,
alimony for a "husband is an unheard of . „ ,, p,„c=•thing, according to thc Washington Budapest, May ^(Associated Press 
Supreme Court. The wife cannot be By Mail.)-Phys,cians can be profiteers 
held liable for “temporary suit money,” and sentenced to imprisonment accord-

^ra^rmLtenannce>”S IThusbands ‘can Ô^HungarT This Opinion was reached 
when conditions are reversed, said the in a case where a country doctor charg- | ^hington 
court. The court went to the length of ed his patient 6,000 kronen (about $3) •
declaring the under common law no bus- for a night call, the usual fee being 600 
band has a right to alimony, and set kronen (about twenty-five cents). I rh P
aside the decision of Superior Judge The lower courts found that the law g"“;a*0 • ' '

Claus Lindsley of Spokane County, which made against profiteers is restricted to trade, on ••••
Mrs. Agnes Jacobson liable for tempor- j and commerce and cannot be applied to! 
arysuit money, temporary attorney’s the learned profession. But the Su-1
fees, and temporary maintenance for her preme Court has given a new interpre- -
husband, John Jacobson. tation to the law, extending it not only j

' ••• ---------------- to physicians, lawyers, , engineers, etc.,]
INTERNATIONAL CLUB. but to artists and members of the pro- \

fessions generally. Under the new rul- 
Geneva, May 22.—(Associate? Press ing even an actress can be fined and j 

by mail)—A uniuqe International club punished for exacting “extravagant 
has just been established in Geneva, j muneration evidently not in proportion 
Membership is drawn in part from the with the value of the service.” 
staffs of the League of Nations and the
International Labor Office, and thirty NOT THIS MAN
nations are represented. China, Japan, Ernest Brown of Rodney street west Pittsburg 
Finland, Spain, Italy, Sweden, Greece, end, wishes to say that he is not the °t. I-unis 
Holland, Czechoslovakia, Jugoslavia, In- Ernest Brown, who advertised on Sat- ; 5,r°°, yn.. 
dia and France are among the countries urday regarding debts. Cincinnati .

Chicago ...
Boston ....
Philadelphia

International League, Saturday. 
Newark, 6; Buffalo, 4.
Jersey City, 4; Toronto, 8.
Synacuse, 10, Reading, 4.
Baltimore, 6; Rochester, 1.
Baltimore, 4; Rochester, 2.

International League, Sunday. 
Syracuse, 3; Reading, 2.
Baltimore, 3; Rochester, 2.
Newark, 3; Buffalo, 0.
Buffalo, 6; NAvurk, 3.
Jersey City, 4; Toronto, 0.
Jersey City, 2; Toronto, 0.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost P. C.

.717 

.594 
.519

TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT.

St. Mary’s Band, under Bandmaster 
Harold Williams, will give a concert to
night in King square. This concert will 
be one of the twenty which the city 
coyyàl has arranged for during the sum
mer months. The following programme 
will be carried out tonight:
March—Washington Grey’s ....Grafulla 
Overtur
Waltz—Castles in the Air ....Robinson 
piccolo solo—Sunrise in the Forest.. Culfo 

(By Bandsman Thorne. )
(Scotch songs—Auld Scotia ... H. Lauder
Celebrated Minutet ...............Padereiesski
Selection—Darky's Dreamland.. Bidgood 
Demoiselle Chic 
Waltz—Florodora 
March—Pred osa

New York 35 19 .648
30 66628
26 .50026

.48125 27
25 28 .472
21 25 .457

.44223 29
21 „29 .420

N abxicodonosos National League, Saturday.
New York, 3; Cincinnati, 2. 
Brooklyn, 13; Chicago, u. 
Pittsburg, 9; Boston, 1.
St. Louis, 5; Philadelphia, 1.

National League, Sunday. 
New York, 2; Cincinnati, 1. 
Brooklyn, 6; Chicago, 1.
Only two games played.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Fletcher 
. Kiefert 
.Devery

:
rC-.

God Save the King.
P. C.An automobile driven by Charles 

Cromwell and street car collided on the 
corner of Sydney and Britain streets 
Saturday night. The auto was badly 
damaged and was towed to the garage 
for repairs.

New York 31 19 620
27 19 587
28 23 549
28 24 638
27 28 491
22 27 449
21 27 438
16 32 .319

'b

Turn need into Demandh
TLJUNGER seeks food; thirst calls for drinks; 
XJ. fatigue requires a place to rest ; labor must 
be eased by recreation. Human nature and hu
man wants create demand. If you can do your 
share in filling it, tell people so. Turn universal 
need into demand for your particular product.

Through the Daily Newspapers give the 
people the news about your goods. Make it part 
of the daily life of Canada.

Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto ... 
Jersey City 
Reading ... 
Syracuse .. 
Newark ...

18 15
82 22
28 26
27 27 .600
27 29 .482
26 30 .464
23 81 .426
16 37 .302

South End Baseball.
The formal of the South End baseball 

diamond at the foot of Britain street will 
take place tomorrow evening at a quarter 
past seven. The teams to play are the 
Royals and Atlantic Refineries. The 
Royals were last year’s champions In the 
league. The diamond has been put in 
good condition and a lively season with 
five teams in the race is now assured.

“Newspaper advertising,” says the Ames 
Holden McCready Co., Ltd., “is as necessary to 
the successful distribution of a trade-marked 

of merchandise as food, raiment and shel-piece
ter are to the well-being of the individual.

ATHLETIC

Î Rothesay Wins Meet.
Two records were bettered and one 

equalled at the dual track and field meet 
at Rothesay, Saturday afternoon, be
tween teams from the Rothesay Collegi
ate School and the St. John High 
School. The meet was won by the for
mer, who aggregated 48 2-3 points to 
their opponents’ 31 1-3. Nase of Rothe
say smashed the pole vaulting record of
9 feet 5 inches made by Eric McDonald 
of Fredericton in 1909, when he cleared 
the bar at 10 feet 2Vz inches. Brownell, 
another Rothesay student, established a 
new hammer throw record of 112 feet,
10 Inches. The former record was 108 
feet, 8 inches, made by Lockhart of 
Rothesay School in 1912. Budbridge of 
Rothesay, who was the individual star 
of the meet, making eighteen points, 
equalled the interscholastic record for 
220 yards, 24 2-5 seconds, previously es
tablished bv Barraclough of the St.John 
High in 1915.

The summary follows:—
100 yards dash—1st, Burbridge, R. C. 

S.; 2nd, Campbell, St. J. H. S.; 8rd, 
Dunham, R. C- S. Time, 11 sec.

Interscholastic record, 10-26, McDon
ald, Fredericton H. S. ’09.

Shot put—1st, Mclnemey, St. J.; 2nd, 
McMurray, St. J.; 3rd, Kitchen, R-$ 
distance 87 ft 18-4 In.

“Newspaper advertising nourishes the pro
duct; it clothes it with reputation, integrity and 
respectability; and it protects it from the storms 
of competition and the inroads of goods of ques
tionable parentage.”

The human demand for news has created 
a unit of daily newspaper circulation for every 
family in Canada and has left a million besides 
to provide for casual readers. If you need 
every unit today, it is yours; if only twenty 
thousand, the rest can stand aside without 
adding one useless dollar to your cost of dis
tribution.

A
Issneâ by the Canadian Dally Newspapers Association, Toronto.
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Take care

of the
c. c. c. c. c.
and the

will take care 

, of you.

Buy a Ford 

Touring Car.

ROYDEH FOLEY
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Times and Star Classified Pages
For the 12 Months Ending Sopt. 30. 1921, Was 14,780

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cento.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
Average Daily fiat Paid Circulation of The Times-Star

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.
The

TO LET WANTED WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE1 FOR SALE TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS ROOMS AND BOARDING FLATS TO LETFOR SALE-GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
nickel-plating plant. Experienced maoD _ TWO GENTLEMEN i TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 137 WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE

| aged woman
1 Adults. Apply 208 King St., West,

WANTED 
roomers

for general housework. I prefCTred —Apply T. S. Simms flt Cora- 
208 King St., West, or1*' Ltd 29674-6—1!
i. 29678—0—16 P __________ —---------------------

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6791 
29724-6-19

for large front room in aj Eliott Row. 
nrivate family with or without board. --------------------
Use of telephone, bath and electrics.— TO LET—ATTRACTIVE FLAT FOR phone West 296.

„ ‘ he Phone M 165-81 29702—6—14 three months or longer ; one of Earle:----------------------------- _ ” WANTED — A GOOD RELIABLE
M • -—------- ------------ r— Apartments, Lancaster. Apply to J. W. ; WANTED—INTELLIGEN T YOUNG boy to work in grocery store and de-

___________ WILL FIND GOOD Ryan> Union Bank o{ Canada, or Phone ! girl for agreeable work, afternoons and liver light orders.—Apply C. H. Wilcox,
board and pleasant rooms, meals, ; w 80g 29689—0—16 Saturdays—9 Wellington Row. 129 Queen St. 29686—6—15

Opposite Bank! ___________________________________ :------ 29695—6—14

29682—6—16TYPEWRITERS | Main street.
| TO LET—TWO LARGE 

furnished or unfurnished, 
used for light housekeeping. CallMnm i Q()AHDEHS 
4286. 29716—o—lo j

FOR SALE OR TO RENT Rebuilt and used L. C. Smith, Un
derwood, Remington, Royal, Oliver, 
Empire and Smith Premier machines 
at greatly reduced prices. Time pay
ments accepted.
SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO., Ltd., 

Mill and Union Streets,
Phone Main 121.

v P. O. Box 1111

Verv desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City. lunches reasonable.

Nova Scotia, Hampton Station.
TO LET—LARGE WELL FURNISH- 

ed room, with clothes closet, electrics, 
bath.-Phone M. 186-81, 143 Leinster St. 
Terms moderate. 29711—6—15

WANTED—FIREMAN, BRAKBMF.N, 
beginners $150, later $250.—Railwaj, 

care Times-Star.

- TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT,
29686—6—13; modern. Adults only.—13 Johnston WANTED — SALESLADY FOR

29721—6—15 ; ladies’ ready-to-wear. Must have ex
perience.—Mrs. S. Malatzky, 12 Dock.

29715—6—15

St. John, N. B. 
29123-6-19

StTO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Private family, central, 

lights and bath.—Apply Box 38, Times.
29597—6—18

FOR SALE-DOUBLE TENEMENT 
- house at Eastmount, lights and bath, 

$2,250, $500 cash, snap. Owner leaving 
Address Post Office Box 516. .

29678—6—14

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept 34-C, 
Auto Knitter Co,' Toronto.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 56 DOR- 
chester street, immediate possession.—

Apply to K. J. Macrae, Pugsley Build- GIRL WANTED TO WAIT ON 
ing, ’Phone M. 504. 29719—6—19 soda fountain.—87 Charlotte St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
39713—6—19Sydney St, Box B 18.FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 

riage.—Apply M. 2514-11, 236 King 
St, East. 28696—6—13

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, $25.. 
—13 Johnston St. 29722—6—15

WANTED—TO PURCHASE WICK- 
er Go-Cart for child. Give price and 

Address Box 
29691—12—15

city.
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

190 King St East BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD. 28683—6—13
29487—7—10 TO LET—SMALL FLAT.—APPLY 25 

Acadia St.
room,

SALE-PROPERTY CORNER 
, and Ludlow streets, West St. 
Has two large stores and three

rented. Good

29709—6—19 WANTED — GIRL FOR OFFICE 
work for July and August. State 

school grade and salary expected.—P. O. 
Box 227. 29645—6—13

29718—6—19FOR 
King 

John.
tenements above. Always 
locality. Apply 138 Winslow^^^

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders, modern conveniences, 67 

Union. 29500—6—15
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

244% Union. 29637—6—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 449 
Main St, lights, phone and bath.- 

Phone M. 3788-11. 29640—6—16

TO LET—LARGE MODERN FLAT, 
immediate " possession.—Apply from 

12.30 to 1, or 6 to 7, Telephone 1401.
, 29710—6—19

WANTED — 5 SALESMEN, WITH 
car preferred, to represent Fuller 

Brush Company, Ltd, in New Bruns
wick, good opportunity for promotion 
to the right man,—Apply 3 Standard 

29685—6—13

ROOMS OR BOARD, 34 KING 
29350—6—14 WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 

man for general work in a summer 
camp on the Golden Grove road.—Ap
ply Mrs. Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg St.

29407—6—14

particulars.
B 14, Times Office.

Square.—Phone 2816.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

line at Eastmount, elec- 
Price only $2,100.

TO LET—JULY 1, LOWER FLAT, 
lights and bath. For inspection tele- 

27662—6—14

Bank Bldg, St. John.TO LET—P LEA SANT ROOMS 
with board.—M. 654-21.

hold on car TO LET—FURNISHED SUITES AND 
29603—6—-14SAVE LABOR, GET BETTER RE- 

sults from your fowl. Use Water 
Fountains, mash hoppers, chick feeders, 
etc, also on hand leg bands, markers, 
punchers ; hen and chick feeds, fence. 
W. C. Rothwdl, 11 Water St, St. John, 
N. B. 29651-6-17

WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 
farm, one with gardening experience 

preferred.—Apply Samuel Stem, South 
Bay, Td. W. 806. 29844—6—14

phone W. V. Hatfield.Rooms, 26 Qoburg St.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

pleasant and central, light housekeep
ing—Phone M. 2691-21. 29655—6—17

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for two, 76 Dorchester, right St.

29613—6—18

29363-6—14
TO LET—MODERN FLAT, SMALL 

family.—Apply 8 St. Paul.TO LET — WELL FURNISHED 
rooms, with table board, suitable for 

business men; bath, phone, electrics, very 
central. Terms moderate.—84 Princess TO LET — FROM JULY FIRST, 

29805—6—13

FARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES 
with stock and machinery included. 

For particulars write to E. W. Rossiter, 
Welsford, Queens Cbunty,

COOKS AND MAIDS29688—6—17
WANTED—TWO GRANITE CUT- 

ters, one laboring man, also one good 
strong young man to learn the granite 
business.—Apply M. T. Kane, at Fern- 
bill Cemetery Gate, St. John, N. B.

29647—6—77

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. No washing.— 

Apply Mrs. P. H. Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleas
ant, M. 4240. 29672—6—15

Flat, 60 Moore St, $10.
29643—6—14FOR SALE — BROWN WILLOW 

Baby Carriage, reversible, good condi
tion.—117 Prince Edward St.

belL WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 COBURG
29249—6—13 TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN

------------------------ —-------------------  best residential section. Immediate
29580—6—16 TO LET—ROOM, WITH OR WITH- possession.—Apply Box R 60, Times.

out Board.—Phone 124f-31. 29307—6—

vUle, SO acres, 4% miles from Scott s 
Corner, good place for summer months, 
being close to Gerry landing; building 

. be bought for $50 and upward. 
W. T. Sleepy Sea Dog Cove, N.

29482—6—15

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
twin beds, phone, bath.—2529626—6—14

WANTED — GENER ALMA ID, 
small family. Apply Mrs. R. L. Sip- 

29679—6—15

room, 
Paddock St. WANTED—A MAN AND HIS 'Ç.IfeE, 

without family, to live, rent free,4 in
_____________________ à basement flat, the wife to be a cook
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO jn the house, with good wages. Good 

washing. Good references.—Apply 34 ; references required.—Inquire evenings, 
Coburg St. 29700—6—15 j Mrs. John A. McAvity, 58 Orange street.

29606—6—*13

FOR SALE-LADY’S GREY SUIT, 
size 88, cheap.—Phone 4306-11.

29695—6—13

■14
TO LET—WELL FURNISHED 

Rooms with or without board. Terms 
moderate, No. 198 Wentworth street

29567—6—16

prell, 200 Wentworth.29280—6—19lots can 
Apply

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 

1466. 6—2—T.f.
ROOMS AND BOARD — LANS- 

downe House; 40 King Square.
27986—6—20

B. BARGAINS—FUR, JOB LOT OF 
French Seal for making scarfs ahd 

chokeVs. Also all kinds of furs made to 
I order in any styles by expert furrier.— 
] A. Morin, 52 Germain, upstairs.

29296—6—13

autos for sale TO LET—N ICEL Y FURNISHED 
rooms, 30 King Square.

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
room flat, North End. Rent $88.—Box 

G 80, Times.

■

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD ______------------------------------------------
plain cook (woman) for hotel. Good WANTED — MALE OR FEMALE 

Write to Mrs. P. P. Richard, Coatimaker, also experienced helper.
Steady work, highest wages.—J. S. Wil- 

29403—6—14

29589—6—23 4——22*—Tef*APARTMENTS TO LET wages.
Weldon House, Shediac, N. B.

’Phone Main 4106 2-11 tf

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished for housekeeping. 57 Orange 

29603—6—15
29627—6—15 |; FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 

i dren’s high grade ready-to-wear, etc. 
When you hear erf real good bargains, 
newest styles, and finest quality, remem
ber the place, 12 Dock street. You get 
two articles for the price of one at 12 
Dock street. Private, top floor. Phone

FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 
Let.-—Sterling Realty, Limited.

liamson, Phone W. 485.FURNISHED FLATS WANTED — A HOUSE PARLOR WANTED — GOOD SHOEMAKER.
maid for General McLean, The Grove, w 

Rothesay.—Apply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson,
161 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 29614—6—17

29675—6—26
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess St. 29600—6—16 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT.—AP- 
29624-6—17TO LET—TWO ROOM APART- 

ment, unfiimished, water and lights, 
central.—Box B 16, Times.

29370—6—14ply Box B 9, Times.street TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St., Phone 87791-11.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$80 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 87 Coiborne Bldg,

TO LET—FURNISHED FT.AT, REA- 
sonable. Rockland Road.—W. 891-81.

29577—6—16
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.

house work.—Apply 2 Harris street or 
Phone Main 1266.

29720—6—16FOR SALE—GREY DORT SPECIAL 1564.____________________ ________________
touring car. Good condition. Bargain. | SALE — MILITARY BELL

—M. A. Malone, 516 Main b . _____^ Tents for your summer camp.—John
! McGoldrick, Ltd., Smythe St.

29891—8—15

MODERN FURNISHED 
29466—6—16

29551—6—18TO LET — TWO FURNISHED
for light housekeeping.—Phone

29400—6—14

TO LET — 
Apartment, 50 Queen. FURNISHED LOWER FLAT FOR 

rent, July, Aug, Sept, 8 rooms and 
bath.—Mrs. W. H. Barker, 110 Car- 

29679—6—13

Toronto.IMMEDIATELY,rooms 
M. 2718-41.

WANTED
a maid to do general work for a 

month.—Apply 154 Sydney St.
29565—6—13

l—S—TJ.28858—6—30
FOR SALE-OVERLAND 90, FIRST 

class running order ; good tires. W ill 
sell for $350 cash.—Phone M. 2787.

29650—-6—13

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

29866—6—14

marthen.FOR SALE—CRUSHED STONE OF 
the finest quality for road making or 

concrete work. For particulars apply 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A. 
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 385.

STORES and BUILDINGS
AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, REA- 

sonable, Rockland Road.—W 891-31- 
29594—6—13

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
house work—Apply mornings or even

ings—Phone 732, Mrs. W. J. Hamilton,
60 Dôûglas Ave. 29604—6—16 i ner.

TO LET—SHOP, SUITABLE FOR 
auto repairs.—Apply A. D. Lund, 18 

Rebecca. 29304 6 13
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 

St. James street. (Private.)
FOR SALE—OVERLAND COUN-

try Club Car, 2 new tires, 1922 license, 
snap tor q%k sale, no reasonable offer 
refused.—Apply 62 Summer St, or M. 
.134. ' 29605—6—13

AGENTS, HERE IS A REAL WIN- 
Our Montreal man made $82.00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j last week selling tûbe flavors from house
WANTED—A GENERAL MAID IN to house. Write quick for territory 

small family. No laundry. Refer- Craig Brothers, Niagara Falls; Ont 
required.—Phone 3680, Mrs. H. B. 29387—r -8

Schofield, 55 Seely St. 29454—6—15

28606—6—27 29301—6—18
TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH

Ltd., 
26869 7—8

furnished housesTO LET — FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished rooms, modem conveniences. 

—152 Adelaide St, Top Bell.

Wharf. — John McGoldrick, 
Smythe street.for sale-household eneesTO i.hit—HOUSE IN GOOD LOCA- 

tion, furnished or unfurnished. For 
particulars phone C. H. Townshend, 

89684—6—15

FOR SALE — ONE PRACTICALLY 
Chevrolet, late 1921. Price $550. 

A real bargain. Terms.—Oldsmobile 
Motor Co, Pugsley Building.

29265—6—13
FOR SALE-FURNITURE IN FLAT 

616 Main St. To be sold quick, beds, 
mattresses, bureaus, oak dining set, etc, 
etc. Call mornings.________ 29590—6—12

UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, IN 
perfect condition—Phone 3544 Main.

29451—6—15

_________________  FOR SALE—FOLDING PARLOR
FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, LAT- Bed (double), walnut, plate glass 

est 1922 Model, used three weeks, front.—Phone Main 2019-21. 
complete with extra bumper, tires, lie- , 26467—6—12
ense, light, etc.-Phone Main 4109-11,1 
187 Paradise Row. 29o26—6 lo

TO PURCHASEnew
PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED — WAITRESS. — APPLY.

Royal Hotel. 29421—6—14 ------------------------------------
--------  ------------—— ------ _■ WANTED—FORD CAR WHICH HAS
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. SAL- f n(jt been injured and is in perfect run-

““sïrn » «•

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 106 
Carmarthen. 29009 i 4

Main 702.
29649—6—13 TO LET — CHOICE HOUSE AT 

Martinon. Phone 5T4-21.frO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman—142 Princess.FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT . FOUR. 

Newly renovated and in good running 
Call M. 3681 or M. 431-31.

29621—6—14

ROOMS TO LET29676—6—19
27665—6—17

TO LET—HOUSE IN THE ‘ COUN- 
try, five miles from the city.—Apply 

Michael Owens, Lakewood, Phone 
2440-43. 29693—6—15

HOUSE TO LET AT BROOKVU-LE 
Good for all year. Electric lights, 

large henery and land for garden. Handy
to city and station.—Apply to No. I __—-----------
Union St. 29658—6—15 TO LET—TWO CONNECTING ÜN-
—------------------ ---------- ------- ------------------- -- furnished rooms. Adults. Phone

TO LET—BUNGALOW (NEW) 4 ^gg-n.
rooms, partly furnished. Pamdenec.

Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.
V 29586—6—16

order. TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
on Elliott Row, private, bright, mod- 

Moderate.—Call 4146-21.

WANTED—HORSE FOR ITS KEEP, 
with option of buying. Good care.— 

Box B 15, Times. 29692—6—14WANTEDSUMMER COTTAGES era.
29677—6—16

WANTED—FOR THREE MONTHS, 
. small camp partly furnished, near 

water and railway. Address Box B 17, 
Times Office. 6—15

TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
furnished; Sand Point, St. John River.

29712—6—15
TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE 

Rooms.—Geo. A. Cameron.

I
Apply Box B 19, Times.
TO RENT — AT REASONABLE 

terms, summer cottage and camp on 
Gondola Point Road. For information 
Phene Main 177. 29622—6—14

29392—6—14
HORSES, ETCFOR SALE — FORDS, STARTER 

Touring Cars, light Trucks.—Hoyden 
29565—6—13 FOR -SALE—ONE DOUBLE RUB- 

ber Tired Carriage.—Apply 57 Para
dise Row. 29622 6—Ife

29272-6-13 SITUATIONS WANTEDFoley, 300 Union St.

California Beauty 
For the Home

FOR SALE—OLDSMOBILE, EIGHT 
Sylinder, 1920 Model, perfect running 

order, all cord tires, two extras. Bargain 
for quick sale.—Phone M. 1721.

29539—6—13

TO RENT-r-FURNISHED COTTAGE 
on St. John River.—John C. Belyea, 

29321—6—18

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher, owning typewriter, desires 

either home or office work.—Phone Main 
29641—6—14

FOR SALE — HORSES. DONNBL- 
ly’s Stable, 134 Princess St. LOST AND FOUNDCanada Life Building.88819—6—10 r3849.TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

containing four bedrooms, living room, 
and kitchen,

LOST—FROM PRINCE WILLIAM 
to Prince Edward Sts., parcel contain

ing white table cloth.—Mrs. Morris, 129 
Rothesay Ave. 29681—6—13

AUCTION SALEFOR SALE—A SNAP IN A FORD FOR SALE, CHEAP—CARRIAGES, 
Touring, 1921 Model, equipped with „U kinds; expresses, baker wagons, 

license, extra tire, spot light, windshield slovens, farm wagons, auto truck. Easy 
cleaner. Price $410 cash—N. B. Used terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road- 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh* Road. , 29611-

29706—6—15

|
Attractive doors are the mak
ing of interior finish ; yet the# 
need not be expensive to bA 
good. Our

open fire-place, dining room 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum- 

Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 
near Seaside Park, one minute nom ch» 
line.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg., 39 Princess St.

JAMES RYAN,

16 mer FOUND—CIGAR CASE, TIMES OF- 
29583—6—13SHERIFF’S SALE je CALIFORNIA 

SUGAR PINE DOORS,
flee.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH 
with name engraved on back. Finder 

please leave at Times Office.

WANTED—TO EXCHANGE NASH 
Car for city property. Run 3,600 miles. 

Five new tires. Telephone 789.
29694—6—13

6-vn-Vf. with their bead and cove fin
ish, four upright panels and 
one choes-panel, come in all 
stock sites. The pretty grain 
is shown at best when finished 
naturally.

There will be sold at public auction 
on THURSDAY’, the fifteenth day of 
June, 1922, at eleven o’clock a- m. (day
light time) at the store and premises of 
G. R. Carleton, 318 Champlain Street,
Welt St. John, the contents of the 
grocery store, consisting of computing 
scales, canned goods, syrups, tea, mo
lasses, soaps, candies and general goods 
usually carried in a grocery store.

And at the hour of twelve o clock 
noon the interest of George R Carieton 
will be sold in the following described 
leasehold lands and premises, namely :
“All that piece of a lot of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John- known,,a3 J"0*
Number Twenty-two (22) on the map 
or plan of lots in Lancaster aforesaid, 
belonging to the estate of the late Doc-______

I’Kl’SKSiUARAGE TO LET-'M055ZS& - T««u, wi~ » .HS*- c—TrT'; r„d 'zx y&üfzsz
the said Registrar of Deeds, said RRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

piece of lot number twenty-two being AGENCY
bounded and described as toOow», J1*; FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
Commencing at the southwest corner of
said lot number twenty-two, thence run- INSURANCE
ning along the east side of Champlain ______

ETtf, UTÎS , campbJ^Lds*^dson’
said street and running m an easterly , 42 Prince» Street
direction parallel to the division line be 
tween lots numbered twenty-one 21 
and twenty-two (28) one hundred (100) 
feet, thence at right angles thereto P« 
allel to Champlain street westerly twen
ty-five feet to the division line between 
the said lots number twenty-one and 
twenty-two, and thence in a westeriy 
direction one hundred (100) f«et W the 
place of beginning, forming a lot twen
ty-five feet front by one hundred feet in 
depth, together with the .bu,‘d‘"gs. R°d 
appurtenances thereto belongtog, toge 
ther with the lease and aU rights therein 
of said G. R. Carleton, the same having 
been seized and levied on y me y 
virtue of several executions against the 
said George R. Carleton.

Dated at St- John, N. B., this 6th day 
of June, A. D. 1922.

:si

for SALE—POOL ROOM, DULY 
licensed in City* of Saint John and 

fitted with practically new Snooker and 
Pool Tables. Must be sold immediate
ly. as owner going away. Address Pool 
Room, P. O. Box 1106, or Telephone 
Main 684, 9ti John, N. B.

29447—6—16

29668—6—18 mm
OFFICES TO LET LOST—$8.00 IN BILLS BETWEEN j 

Paddock and Peters St., via Waterloo, 
Saturday.—Phone M. 126.

FOR SALE—DODGE TRUCK, 1920 
model, in good condition, 300 Union St.

29557—6—13 1TO LET—NEW OFFICE, HEATED.
Apply Gray Dort Motor Co., King 

Square. 29711—6—19
For Prices, 

•PHONE MAIN 3000.29701—6—13 e
AUTOMOBILE TOP FOR SALE, $50.

McLaughlin 5 Passenger ’21 46 Model, 
black top, including bows and fittings 

Used about 3 months.—P.
29414—6—14

LOST—TWO FIVE DOLLAR BILLS 
on Union street, Saturday morning. 

Finder please call M. 1556-12. Reward.
29697—6—13

MURRAY &
GREGORY, LTD.AUCTIONSto attach.

O. Box 548, City. AUTOS FOR SALE Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.»F. L. POTTS.
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale, consult us. High- 

w est prices obtained for
real estate.. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- -------------------
kt Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 FQR SAlE — WE HAVE LISTED' 

less than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales vdt), us for sale several good used cars 
Co., Ltd., Phone M. 521. 29193—6—19 ftt exceptional prices. Call at our show
FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- MotOTsTtd.,°i66 Union

lets 490s;, Chevrolet Baby Grands, I * 29502—6—14
Overland Coupe, Overland Touring,__________ I-----—.——--------------_ - ~
Chalmers Touring, Reo Runabout, Reo FQR SALE—FORD CAR IN GOOD 
Touring, Reo Sedan and other models. condition. Cheap for cash—72% Wat- 
All rebuilt and newly painted. Bargain ct1oo st. 29559—6—13
LtdTphone3 M ‘sTu ‘ ^ 29192^19 fÔRÜALË^ÔVERLAND 90, FIRST

___ ü--------------------------- 1---------------- ------- — class running order; good tires. Will
FOR SALE—TWO ONE TON FORD sdl for $ygo cash.—Phone M. 2707. 

Trucks, 1 one ton Maxwell Truck, 1 29660—0—1*
XT M-S’S-,1 FOR S*W-0™«iA™firr56*

cry Car. All rebuilt and newly painted. Touring, Equipped with License and 
Bargain prices. Easy terms. Nova Sales aU good tires. Price $150 for quick sale.

fey,a TO LET—GARAGESi

SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

TO LET—BRICK GARAGE, TWO 
Cars, light, wash stand.—Geo. Carvill.

29538—6—131
INESTATE SALE 

Valuable Freehold PrO- 
petty with Cottage 

HJ»!™ BY AUCTION 
■Mil I am Instructed to sell 

m ^6# by public auction at
1 Chubb’S Corner, SAT
URDAY” MORNING, June 17th, at 12 
o’clock noon, that valuable lot of land 

■ belonging to the estate of 
Mrs. Harriett Hughes, situate

THE
free of LOWER

GRADES
GERMAN MINE

OWNERS OBJECT 
TO BRITISH COAL

We have Extra No. 1, No. I 
and No. Ï. Also some Clears in 
• inch.

To arrive a car of 4 foot clap
boards in aU grades.

'Phone Main 1893.

London, June 12—German mine own
ers are complaining that large quantities 
of British coal are being imported into

j Germany. „ ... ,j Exports for last week from Scottish 
T r>CF<s THUMB ports were unprecedently large, the or-

RADI£tFt£? nolra A CARTRIDGE ders being mostly for gas works and 
FILING DOWN A LAKlK-UJUr. state railways_ but the industrial con-j

vr„w York June 12—Thomas Flnne- eerns are also buying considerable quan- 
nan Thirty-seven years old of the titles. It is reported that British coal 
Bronx started tinkering with a radio is selling in Hamburg cheaper than Up-
outfit’as soon as he returned home from per Silesia coaL .......................
business. He attempted to construct a 
little copper tube from the casing Of a 
.22 calibre cartridge, trying to file it 
down to the shape he desired. The 
cartridge exploded in his hand and tore
to Ŝs.lrfBl^"ngb;Pro^sel1r|om"a^ ^ondon, June ^The^Fir^Battaliim ^ ^ ^ ^ j()inlng the reserv n( 

ered artery, the injured man directed the Leinster , . the RoVal many are being transferred to othCV «sr-is s.«tnh ss**"r ~L-
or his Injured thumb. Dr. Hunter took United thu CUnntUwr o^Ue.'^The Connaught Rangera' cola.

. him to Lincoln Hospital, , where the b^dmeut at Colchester last week. About also are going to Windsor.
Sheriff, thumb was amnutated.

with cottage
"'Vo8 187 Sheffield Street 
at no. re. L poT,rS| Auctioneer.

6-17
, estate sale

-VaUuble Leasehold Pro- 
pertr with 3 Family

I ; __ I am instructed by the
Administrator of the Instate of the late 
Maria Young to sell by public- auction 
at Chubb’» Comer on SATURDAY 
MORNING, the 17th Inst., at 12 o clock 
noon, that valuable property situate at 
No. 71 High Street. For further par
ticulars etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
L. P. D. TILLEY, Esq.,

Solicitor.

For Sale The Christie 
Woodworking Go.Big Used Car Sale starting Monday morning at 9 o’clock

and lasting for three days of ! 5 late -^rina IQ^Tmod 
cars must be sold at a sacrifice. 1 Dodge Touring 1VZ I model 
(couM ?ot tell from new) price $650. Three Ford Tounng 
cars, $290 to $365. Two Chevrolet Touring «£^192^ 
model, not soiled and going at $475 and $50 . - 
Laughlin Special, late model Master Six, all cord tires an 
musfbe sold. One Baby Grand Chevro et, 1921 model not 
soiled and priced at $650. One Overland 4 Sedan 1920 
model, price $600. Terms Showroom open evenings.

OLDS MOTOR SALES
Pugsley Building.

Limited
65 Erin Street.DISBANDING leinstbrs.

Old Royal Canadian Regiment is No 
More—Colors Go to Widsot Castle.

6-1Ï

A MON A. WILSON,29,660-6-14 Use the Want Ad. Way $.1S
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I WOOD AND COALÆN

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Summer 
Cooking 
Coals That 
Save Time

3s
NEW YORK MARKET.

Trading- 
All Securities 
All Markets

« /X Jpgrrnrmr -ijmmu(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)

New York, June 12. 
Open High Low 
47% 47% 47%
«6% 98% 98%

Am Telephone .... 122% 123
82% 62% 52%
39% 39% 39%

Am Smelters ........... 60% 61% 60%
. 92% 92% 92
. 45% 45% 45%
. 40% 40% 89%
. 61% 62% 61% 
. 76% 76% 76%

112% 
186% 
68% 
48%

Designed to place before Ottr Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Sendee Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.

AND MONEY
What you want just now Is a 
quick-fighting coal that gives 
plenty of cooking heat, and 
which, when the meal la cook
ed, you can allow to bum right 
out as you would a wood lire. 
Of such soft coals we offer you 
a good variety. For prices and

VAm Can 
Atchison A carefully organ

ized system of 
branches provides 
our clients with 
the best of trading 
facilities from coast 
to coast in Canada, 
in New York and 
in London, Eng
land. We will wel
come the oppor
tunity of demons
trating our ability 
to serve you when 
you wish to buy, 
sell or value active 
or inactive bonds 
or stocks.

IAUTO REPAIRING RAZORS SHARPENED 122% IAnaconda .. 
Am SumatraWANTED — SAFETY RAZOR 

Blades sharpened, single, 30c. dozen; 
doüble, 40c.
Monahan, Barber, 204 Union.

auto tire and tube repairs,
Batteries re-charged and repaired.—F. 

J. Walsh, 443 Main St, Main 3672.
26144—T—6

Am Wool ....
Am Int. Corp
Atlantic Gtif
Asphalt ...........
Beth Steel ....
Bald Loco ...
Can Pacific ...
Calif Pete ...
Cosden Oil ...
Coco Cola ...
Chino ...............
Cuban Cane .
Chic 6 B Ill C
Chandler .........
Columbia Gas .
Cen Leather ..
Erie Com ....
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd .... 77% 77%
Houston Oil 
Indus Alcohol 
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Lack Steel ..
Mack Truck
Midvale .........
Mex Pete ....
Mo Pacific ..
Mid States Oil .... 14% 
Northern Pacific .. 74%
N Y, N H & H .... 26%
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania
Pen American ...... 69%
Pearce Arrow 
Punta Siigar 
Pure Oil ....
Pacific Oil ..
Reading ........
Rock Island
Roy Dutch N NY .. 6S%
Retail Stores 
Rep I & Steel .... 71% 
Southern Pacific ... 87% 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker 
Stromberg .
Sinclair Oil
Texas Company .. 47% 
Transcontinental ... 16%

65%

Promptly done.—W. O.

29626—6—16

•Phone Main 3938118 113AUTO STORAGE iROOFING Emmerson Fuel Co.Ud136% 136% 
68% 64
49% - 48% Foreign Exchange

The widespread organization 
and ample facilities of the Bank 
of Montreal enable k to quote 
dose rates on American, En
glish, and all foreign exchanges.

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO OAL- 
vanised Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.
29717—6—18

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, ear» repaired, can washed»— 

At Thompson’», 66 Sydney St, Phone

US CITY ROAD.65%66 66
80% 30% 30

17%
87%
73%
85%
87%
14%
13%
77%

17%17%668L 87% 87%
74% 74% ^ Summer86 86BABY CLOTHING SECOND-HAND GOODS 38 88

J18% 15% COALRoyal Securities
X CORPORATION

14 14SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4612.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

• 1 ------required| ten dol
lar», complete." Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolf son. «72 Yongc street, Toronto.

U__l__IRSI

C* LWWTS»

By means of its private wire 
and Foreign Ex

change Department, die Bank 
is in constant connection with 
ventral errhany matt»re.

76% 7878%ma 63%
63% Broad Cove

for Quick Fires.

Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.

58% 64
limited

72V. Prince WiHimm Street 
A ST. JOHN

Mewtreel Toronto Halifax Winnipeg 
Vanoouvsr Hip tfmlfcw, Eng.

68% 54
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 558 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

48%46% 48
85%35%86%
7274 74

'. 68% 52%63%BARGAINS 86% 36% 36
M. 1913 68 Prince William St187%186% 138%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store; 678 Main street Main 4466.

22% 2222%CHEAP UNDERWEAR AND COR 
and white, at 14%14% Dry Woodseta. Bloomers in pink 

WetmorCs, Garden St.
74%74%
28%V
89%90%89%

BANK OF MONTREALSHOE REPAIRING 41%41%41% Where you get the value of your monej 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

68% ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 12.CARPENTERS 69%
ESTABLISHED MORE,THAN 100 YEARS

TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF *500,000,000
BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN 

2 King Street

20%20%20%WANTED—WEST SIDE RESIDENTS 
to know that G. W. Biffe, Sgt. Shoe

maker, 115th Batin. 18th Res., is in 
charge of the Shoe Repair Department 
at C. E. Betyea’s store, 96 Union St, 
West, (next post office). Give the re
turned man your work. All work done 
correctly and ready when promised. 
Prices right

P.M.
High Tide.... 2.15 Low Tide.... 8.62 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Sicilian, 5442, Henderson, from 
Kingston and Havana via Boston.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls, 

for Boston. , „ „
Str Tune, 1276, Amundsen, for Ha Ha 

Bay via Sydney.
str Times, 1328, Hendriksen, for Nor-

A.M.6161«1FOR CARPENTRY AND GENERAL 
repairs ring C. H. Gilker, West 889-11.

29*48—6—18
82%
61%

82%88%
68%62%

72%78%78%
40%40%40% A. C. SKELTON. Manager 

T. GUY. Manager 
C A. ROBINSON. Manager

Dock Street and Market Square: 
Haymarket Square:
226 Union Street : City Fuel Co,

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

61%62%
63%68%DYERS 68%
71% 

87% 87%
23% 28%

120% ' 118% 
50% 50%
36% 35%
47% 46%
16% 15%
65% 65
22% 22 

136% 136% 
187% 137% 
100% 100% 
62 ''61% 
92% * 92

7229518—6—16
JIOTK1 TO MOURNWW—FAST 
ï *6iack returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
'New System Dye Works.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

28%

Make a Beginning119%
80%

COAL36%
Pi A great many people fail to save money limply because they put off 

making a beginning. They think they must have a substantial amount 
before they can open a savings account, and that there are a great many 
formalities in connection with opening such an account. This Corpora
tion accepts as small an ambunt as ONE DOLLAR and., makes the open
ing of an account a very simple matter indeed- Open an account with 
custody and receive interest thereon a tFOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM 
paid and compounded twice each year.

ENGRAVERS AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Stem

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

folk.Utah Copper .. 
Union Oil .... 
Union Pacific .. 
United Fruit .. 
U S Steel .... 
U S Rubber .. 
Westinghouse ..

Arrived Today
Coastwise—Gas schrs. Wilfred D, 22, 

Mills, from Advocate Harbor ; Milorecl 
K„ 85, Ogilvie, from Parrsboro; Packet, 
46, Aften, from Parrsboro.

Cleared Today.
Schr. Cutty Sark, 609, Wilkie, for New 

York.
Coastwise —

Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas 
Wilfred D-, 22, MiUs, for Advo- 

Packet, 46, Alton, for

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving; etc.—A. 

G. Hummer, 289 Union SL

22%TINSMITH 136%
137%

WILLIAM COOKE, 264 UNION ST., 
Tinsmith, Sheet Metal, Furnace and 

Jobbing Work promptly attended to.

....100%
.N.. 61%

92%
furniture moving 6—26 Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Established 1855
R. P. & W. F. STARSMONTREAL MARKET.

FURNITURE MOVING TO. THE 
country by large air tire track. Most 

reasonable rates.—Phone 8818

Steamers Connors Bros.,Montreal, June 12.
LIMITED

49 Smythe St 159 Union St
57 64,WATCH REPAIRERS 57Asbestos Com .... 57

Abitibi ...........
Brazilian ....
Beil Telephone 
B E 2nd Pfd 
B E Common .... 17% 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd .
Can Cem Com .... 69 
Can Car Pfd
Detroit .........
Howard Smith .... 66% 
Lauren tide 
Montreal Power ... 91% 
Nat Breweries .... 84 
Ottawa Power 
Peter Lyall ..
Quebec Ry .
Quebec Bonds
Rlordon .........
Shawinigan ..
Steel Canada 
Span River Pfd .... 93
Toronto Ry ...........73
Winnipeg Elec .... 41% _
Amee Pfd ................. 8
Banws:—

Commerce—1.84.
Montreal—2.18.
Royal—1.98.

1922 Victory Loan—99.87. 
1988 Victory Loan—99.80. 
1964 Victory Loan—100 20. 
1927 Victory Loan—100.25. 
1933 Victory Loan—102.50. 
1937 Victory Loan—105.10. 
1924 Victory Loan—99.80.

62 Prince William StreetNew Brunswick Branch52% 6252% schrs. 
cate Harbor; 
Parrsboro.

36466-6-16
49% St John, N. B.60%60FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1885, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

110110110 T. A, McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager833383 :
LADIES' TAILORING MARINE NOTES

The schooner Cutty Sark cleared to
day for New York with a cargo of lum-

17%17% Hard—Coal—Soft2727 27 Have You An Estate? Investigate Our $10,000 Offer.6252

main.

52
^JfwHaeded, cat|<^ highest quality

procurable for household use.
We will he pleased to quote on 

either run-of-mice er screened.
Full stock of Hard Coal in all

6969

London Life
66%56%56% her.

S. S. Chaleur wiU sail tonight or to- 
morrow night for Bermuda and the West 
Indies via Halifax. She shifted to the 
refinery wharf yesterday morning to 
discharge her cargo of sugar.

The Manchester Exchange sailed from 
Manchester for SL John on Saturday.

The Manchester Civilian will sail for 
Philadelphia tomorrow.

The Times sailed for New York In 
ballast on Saturday night.

The Anfiora passed Gibraltar on May 
26 en route from Torrievieja, Spain, to

She is 
After dls-

62%62%62%
66%66%WELDINGI 96% 86%86%
91%91%MATTRESS REPAIRING WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square.

52%54 sties.Insurance Company878787 Maritime Nail Co., Limited.TAM. KINDS OF MÂTTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather bed» 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. LaJb. 63 Britain street. Main

42%42%48%
27%27%27%

“Policies Good as GeM”71%71%71% COAL DEPT.
12% 1212 fcf.London, Canada Phone M. 3233Head OfficesWINDOW CLEANING 105%106 106

747474 Agencies in all principal cities687. 9393 Splendid Kitchen Coal
$10.00 Per Ton

Broad Cove Coal 
$13.00 Per Ton 

GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 
$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 

GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension.
Phone 1185. Evening 874.

NEW BRUNSWICK WINDOW 
Cleaning Co„ St. John, N. B., M. Small, 

Phone 1065-12. House windows, 8 cents 
a window.

78 Superintendent :—this port with a cargo of salt, 
due to arrive tomorrow. _‘J 
charging she will load a cargo of beans. 

The Ville de Djibouti is due tomor- 
from New York to load refined

73
41%41% j. w. McCarthy,

C. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain Streets.
k MEN'S CLOTHING 8838523—6—16

READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
at a reasonable price.—M. J. Higgins 

& Co, Custom and Ready-to-Wcar 
Clothing, 182 Union SL TJ.

row
sugar for the continent.

The Lord Antrim sailed from Ard- 
for Montreal on Thursday.rossan

The Empress of Britain sailed from 
Liverpool for Quebec oh Friday.

The Tosto sailed from New York for 
Campbellton on Friday.

The Sachem arrived at Boston from 
Liverpool via St. John’s and Halifax on 
Thursday.

The Karmoy will sail this week for 
the United .Kingdom With a full cargo 
of lumber.

The Tune sailed on Saturday after- 
for HaHa Bay via Sydney.

SMALLEST IN HISTORY OF
THE ST. JOHN RIVER

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Rafting work is expected to be start

ed next week by the St. John River Log 
Driving Company at the Mitchell Boom 
at Lincoln, Siinbury county.

All of tiie logs coming down the St. 
John river this year have been allowed 
to run through to the Mitchell boom, 
the Douglas boom not being in opera
tion and the Sugar Island Boom, also 
located above Fredericton, haring been 
abandoned.

While it was expected that one and a 
half million feet would be the total 
quantity of logs coming down the 8t. 
John river this year to the booms here, 
it now turns out that the quantity will

fowl, 86c. per pound; local grown rad
ishes and lettuce, 10c. per bunch ; goose 
tongue greens, 40c. per peck; potatoes, 
86c. per bushel; turnips, 70c. per bushel; 
carrots, 60c. per peck; parsnips, 60c. per 
peck; dams, 60c. per peck; lobsters, 26c. 
per pound ; apples, 40 and 50c. per peck.

money to loan
SEVERAL SUMS OF TWO THOUS- 

and Dollars and thereabouts on mort- 
securtty.—H. O. Mclnerney, So- 

29287—6—'" Use the Want Ad. Waygage 
Ucitor, etc. 20

IS CLOSE TO PAR WOOD AND COAL FOR BETTERPAINTS noon
The Danebrog will Shift tomorrow to 

No. 6, Sand Point, to load â Cargo of

The schooner C. Maud Gaskill sailed 
from Hillsboro last week, with plaster 
for Newburgh.

S. S. Sicilian arrived yesterday from 
Kingston and Havana via Boston. This . ...»
is her last trip here this season, until ; be between six and eight million feet, 
the Winter saltings commence. The difference has been caused by a

A record run was made by the new lrive of five million or so from the Al- 
Cunarder Berengaria on her last trip- legash river owned by the Stetson-Gut- 
She arrived at Cherbourg at ftoon on 1er Company Coming down here when 
Monday, completing the voyage from it had not been-expteted. ;
New York in five days, eighteen hours Even with this additional amount the 
and forty-seven minutes. quantity is the smallest in the history ,

The"CarmaniA left Liverpool for New of the St. John river and is a marked! 
York on June 1. Among the prominent illustration of the depression which has 
passengers are Mr. Edward J. Bennett, existed in the lumber industry How- 
Mre. <T W. Brooke, Misa Betty Brooke, ever, the days when there will be 100 
Miss Jane Brooke, Mr. Oliver Clark, million feet or mart Of logs rafted aa- 
Mr W. S. Graff-Baker, Mr. Philip de nually here are apparently over ; most of 
Jong, Mr. E. P- Lane, Mr. O. S. Rus- fthe logs cut On the upper SL John nver 
sell, Mr. T. P- Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. being now manufactured at mills on the 
J R VanCleve. State of Maine side above the Grand

Among the prominent passengers on Falls, 
the Caronia, which sailed from Ham
burg for New York on May 81 are Mr.
6. Bradlee, of Boston; Mrs. F. J. Brad- 
lee, Mr. G. P. Fisk^ Mrs. William D.
Sargent, Miss Evelyfl Sargent, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Sheble of Philadelphia, Miss 
C. L. Turner of Philadelphia.

»

; Coal and Dry WoodH. B. BRAND PAINTS, mo TO 
• *408 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. '-Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1922
« _______ _ Economy Coal 

$8 per Ton
New York, June 11—The Canadian 

dollar continues to maintain its strength 
in the New York money market. Can
adian funds were Quoted here today at 
18-16 of one per cent discount. Since 
May 16 the discount rote has remained 
practically steady <rt from 18-16 of one 
per cent to one per cent.

Canadian funds reached a new low in 
the market here the titter part of April 
when the Canadian government nego
tiated its $100,006,000 loan. Since then 
exchange resulting from increased grain 
shipments has tended to keep the rate
“«U predicted in financial circles that 

owing to the etcellent showing of do
minion trade the Canadian dollar will 
reach par before the end of the year.

Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.PIANO TUNING
1 ' Phone West ! 7 or 90PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rotes.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

Delivered Dry Sawed SOFT WOOD
Cash With Order $2.25 per load. $1.50 per half

load, delivered
f

A'Bright Black Lumpy Goal Well 
Screened.PIANO MOVING

GIBBON & CO., LTD.,
’Phone Main >636

ECONOMY COALHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country-, and general cart
age —Phone 4421, Arthur S. Stackhouse.

6-23
Burns well, last» long, holds fire. 

A good quality cool for Ranges. 
Heating Stoves, Furnaces.

Shipment to Arrive 
Soon

$8 price For delivery on arrived.
Bring In your order and money 

now, whether you Want one ton or 
ten tens. Charge orders $1 higher. 
West SL John, Fairvitie, East SL 
John, 60 Cents extra.

'Phi* Special Price for orders placed 
now before ECONOMY COAL ar
rives.

Order at 6% Charlotte street, or at 
No. I Union street.

Open Day end Evening.

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Rhone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

Picture framing BRITISH SHIPPING.
A neatly increased tonnage of ships 

cleared from British MONCTON MARKETS.
In Moncton market oh Saturday butter 

sold at 30 to 35c. ; eggs, 30 and 32c.; 
hindquarters of lamb sold for 36c. per 
pound, and forequarters for B0 and 25c.; 
mutton, by the quarter, 10 and 14c.; 
veal, 10 and 16c. per pound; small pigs, 
by the carcase, 30 and 22c. per pound; 
beef, 8 to 18c. per pound by the quartet; I

WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
Work guaranteed.—Kerrett’s, 

28061—6—20

with cargoes was 
ports in the first four months of 1923 
compared to the seme periods of 1921 
and 1930. The Official figures of the 
British Board of Trade received by the 
Bankers Trust Company of New York 
from its English information service give 
the comparisons as follows;—
Four 

Months.
1922 ................................................

1sizes.
222 Union St.

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney 
Well Screened aad Delivered Promptly. 

A. B. WHELPLEY.
336-140 Paradise Row.

PLUMBING Coals/
FREDERICTON MARKETS.

In Fredericton market, Saturday, the 
prevailing prices were: Fowl, 30 to 40c.; 
veal, 7 to 13c.; lamb, 20 to 25c.; mutton, 
8 to 12c.; hams, 20c.; Salmon, 88 to 40c.; 
shad, each, 40c. ; bluebacks, per dozen, ! 
20c.; honey, per jar, 85c.; potatoes, per! 
barrel, $1 to $1.25; turnips, per barrel,1 
$1 ; radishes, per bunch, 10c.; lettuce, per 
bunch, 10c.

ft. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, dfiraey pipeless 

furnaces ini tailed. Repair» promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester SL

Tonnage 
of Ships. 
16,803,961 
10,604,935

..................... 12,283,199
Increased exports of coal are reflected 

During April, 1922,

Td. M. 1227

Jo-Bel1921
1920C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work proro-Jy 
attended t». Satisfaction guaraiMed. 
Address 22 Clarence SL. Phone 45» .
chas. h! mcgowan, sanitary

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sate 
l «faction guaranteed. Repair Work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle streSt.
O w. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—56 BL Paul street, M. 3062.

for sale—dry Mill wood, six
Dollars a cord, delivered.—Allan 

CiVamer, 24 Main, Phone 4324.J.S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd.His firm was suspended on May 9 last 
on a charge of insufficient capital.

Fallowing that announcement creditors 
filed petitions in bankrupted against the 
firm. A receiver was appointed.

The expulsion of Noel L. ( 
la believed to be baaed on hie firm’s 
transactions With the bankrupt firm of 
Dior and Company, which it is alleged, 
w«S a bucket shop, and Which Is now 
under Investigation by the district at
torney’s office.

The specific charge announced by the 
governing committee of the Stock Ex
change Is that Carpenter, Caffrey and 
Company, “continued to do business ebd 
to take new accounts after they knew 
their firm Was insolvent.”

in the figures.
4,096,578 tons of British coal were ex
ported. For the first four months of the 
present yeaf British Û4al exports 
amounted to 17,888,083 tons. In the same 
period of 1920, the Coal exports were 
10,861,664 tons.

Great Britain supplied 18,390,020 tone 
of coal to European countries ih the 
January-April period of 1922, as Com
pared to 4,448,388 tons In this period of 
1921. Shipment* to France, Belgium and 
the Netherlands exceeded the tonnage 
exported to these Countries in the first 
four months of 1B13. Germany took | 
1331,538 tons, whereas in the first four : 
months of 1921 her Imports of British 
coal were only 189,734 tons.

6—16, 29416—6—14

FOR SALE—DRY BLAB WOOD. C.
A. Fries* corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 46*. 6-8-1923
DOMESTIC NUT

$5.50 1-2 Ton 
Delivered and Put In.

Domestic Selected
$6.50 1-2 Ton 

Delivered and Put In. 
Bags—3, $1.75; 5, $3.00. 

WOOD—$2.23 1-4 Cord Sawed.

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
698 MAIN ST.

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

Carpenter

GOODYEAR SERVI# BOUND COVE COAL. SCREENED, 
89,86 ten dumped, $9.76 in bags; 6 

begs $8.—H. A. Fas bay, Phone M. 3808.
«It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 

bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
add I have had comfort ever since. Ne, 
I’m not cured, but ft’s my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself, You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.
> Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St, John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
tilled.

Tires kindling woôd-$3 per load,
south iff tJWon St.—HaMcy Bros* Ltd* 

City.Tubes
RepairsHAD «RECKLESS DEALINGS.’

Bn*» Expelled by New 
York Exchange.

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, 82.5» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazrn 
Street Extension. ‘Phone 4710.

Insolvent DRURY LANE
TIRE SHOP

«At the Cathedral Saturday morning, 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke, P- P., celebrated 

at 8 o’clock. During the service,
> Rev. Robert J. Nugent, who lias been 

spending his vacation at his home here, 
has entered on his duties as a curate 

the Cathedral staff. He was ordained 
on Mar 1.

FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING 
Wood by the load or in bundles.—Call 

Gibbon it Co., Ltd., Phone Main 2536.
29146—-6—Hj

♦ New York, June 12—Noel L. Carpen-

fombof Carpenter; Coffre/and Company* j 150 children of the parish, a few more 
was expelled from the Exchange because girls than bays, made their First Com- 
gt “reckless and unbusinesslike dealings.” munion.

Ialbert g. hoar

17 Union Street-J Use the Want Ad. Way6-14on

• :

CLEN FALLS 
HOME SITES

/
Why Not Have a Real 

Home That You Can 
Call Yours?

One for your family to grow up in, 
which they can call their HOME, 
with all modern improvements', such 
as electric lights, running water, ex
cellent school, ’phone service, etc. 
Have your market garden and grow 
your own vegetables. Have the joys 
and health of the country, and a 
place for your kiddies to play, and at 
the same time the joys of city con
veniences.

GLEN FALLS VALLEY
offers especially charming home sites, 
where some twenty cottages have al
ready been erected, only a few hun
dred yards from the street railway 
as recently extended.

CRUSHED ROCK
especially suitable for concrete work 
supplied at cost from our crushing 
plant.

If you want a home that is a 
HOME, on easy terms, write us, or 
•phone Main 885, or enquire of George 
Watson,"our superintendent, at Crush- 

■ ing Plant, Main 3590, or at his resi
dence near Factory Buildings.

THE COLDBROOK REALTY 
AND DEVELOPMENT CO. 

LIMITED7-5

2SS
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is so careless or ignorant as to offend 
people by its business methods or its ad
vertising messages, hurts not only its 
own market, but injures the efforts of 
all of its fellow citizens trying to market 
their products in the same countries and 
renders all similar efforts less effective, 
both foreign and domestic.fel»ADVERTISING
Quite Easy to Succeed.

ik
“It is quite easy to do the right thing. 

It is not necessary to be skilled in diplo
macy or schooled in international poli
tics to advertise successfully in a foreign 
country. The matter is quite simple. If 
you will go about it the same way 
you prepare your domestic campaigns ; 
if you apply the same taste you apply to 
domestic campaigns, ninety-nine times 
out of 100 the outcome will be all right.

“Advertising men, who have so many 
times in the past thrown the vj ) ;ht of 
their influence on the side of progress, 
who have helped establish higher stand
ards of living, more strict codes of busi
ness ethics, truth in advertising, truth in 

I merchandising, honest goods and honest 
■ I prices, will find it well worth while to 

lend the weight of their influence so that
emphasis is laid upon the fact that truth- Mr. Cunniff, “assumes the duty of ^mTmpms-
ful advertising and fair and generous studying the needs and preferences of the firi£s>ibut that it may also help
dealing, as well" as an understanding of people and the responsibility of conduct- hfing jnto being B more tolerant, more 
the tastes and the customs of the people ing its selling, its advertising and other friendly and more neighborly family of 
dealt with, rapidly promote friendly business transactions in a ^ay which natjons.

firm which under- will violate no traditions of this countrj 
and which will please prospective pur
chasers in the new market.

“The right kind of international ad
vertising does much to establish friendly 
relationships between nations ; the, 
wrong kind, just as much in the con- , 
trary direction,” he declared. “4 c— 
which advertises in foreign countries and

Establishing of Better Rela
tions Among Nations —- 
Address Today at Milwau
kee Convention.

as

B9S2

What do you most desire
FLAVOUR!Milwaukee, June 12. — Among the 

Mtanic accomplishments of commercial 
advertising is that of establishing more 
friendly relationships between nations, 
asserted L. J. Cunniff of the McCann 
Advertising Agency of Toronto in ad
dressing a great general session of the 
convention of the Associated Advertis
ing Clubs of the World here, this fore- 

A failure to understand the 
people of a country when appealing to 
them through advertising increases their 
misconception of the advertiser and his 
fellow countrymen, and by the same
token, favorable experience with the ad-1 feeling; and every 
vertising and wares of another country | takes to advertise in another country and 
tends to create good will and more, misses the mark is assuming a grave re
friendly relationships. j sponsibility, for he is making it harder

Much is being said at the. world con- for his fellow countrymen to sell in that 
vention of advertising, w'hich opened country, while also failing to make his 
here yesterday, concerning the better own investment pay. 
understanding between nations, which is “A company In one country which en- 
'resulting from international trade, and ters the trading marts of another, said

in Tea?
“Salada” Tea is rich in the essential oils of 
Flavour and will always give genuine 
satisfaction.

noon.

1921. The rates of duty wiU be raised Canadian produce to U. S. A. for year 
on many other articles andwlUle tne . ^edMarch 3>,}921, were valued Uf

sx Astt’zsFS ïïÆ'Ssskgate of these exports represents a very duties are .being raised, were valued at 
considerable total. Total exports of, $294,924,254.

— ‘S8K3.°H?'u a.

MANY MEN ARE To show the striking extent to which 
the new United States tariff now before 
the Senate at Washington will affect 
Canadian exports to the United States, 
the tariff department of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association has prepared 
a statement, comparing the present and 

rates on the principal commo- 
These indicate heavy

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

Snowball Company Shipping £t°£see*ported.
Lumber to Montreal, Tor- ^ase^in nearly
onto and Overseas — Will the free list being placed on a duty basis,
„ . -r,. while others which. have been modcr-
Soon Start Blg JVI-lll. ately taxed are now to be subject to

much heavier rate of duty.
The commodities listed in the C. M. 

A statement are only those, consider
able quantities of which are exported 
to the United States. Even so, they 
represent in value more than fifty-four 
per cent, of Canada’s exports to the Re
public during the year ended March 81,

!^Becomes 
a ^yfabil

Willed by Hunt Bros Limited london.Canada
ip9 mm (Chatham World)

Our reporter took a walk down around 
the Snowball plant yesterday to see the 
activities that were going on there and 
the evidences of renewed business was 

considered the

<■
i y Thorobread—There's no mistaking—it’s best for Baking.mm -

L /
\A1 '

; very gratifying when we j quietness that exited in .this locality last 
We found Mr. George Groat j busily engaged installing a 

i Chambers engine that will develope about 
650 H. P. This is replacing the engines 

I that/were put in the mill when it was 
I first built in 1872. Mr. Groat expects to 
i have the mill running about the middle 
; of June.

season.
new AllisN

!■

A A Token of 
Continued Affection 
for "The Day”
The value of a remembrance is not 
measured in dollars and cents, but 
in the depth of sentiment which 
it conveys.
A box of Moir’s Chocolates is the 
most eloquent remembrance you 
can bring home on your wedding 
anniversary. The artistic package 
speaks your message. Each 
flavorful dainty in that wonder
ful assortment emphasises it.

MOIRS LIMITED, HALIFAX ^

•Pi

J I of June. He is now waiting for a 44 
inch belt that is on the way from the 

-! makers. He has twenty-two men em
ployed on mill repairs.

We also found the machine shop run- 
, ning to full capacity with about ten men 
! employed. Loading was going on at 
[ cars at the planing mill which is a new 
plant replacing the one that was burned 

; last year and ■ Mr. W. B. Snowball, who 
Was there, told us this mill was giving 
! good satisfactory and one day had turned 
out 43 m. of stock which had been re

st the resaw, planed and tongued 
and grooved and that he had orders on 
hand for a large quantity of similar stock 
going to Montreal and Toronto markets 
and he hoped to be able to keep this 
plant continuously running. There are 
about ten mep employed in this mill be
sides four loading cars. Rough lumber 
was also being loaded for Toronto and 
Montreal, about two cars each day going

We saw lumber being unloaded from 
cars and on asking found that this was 
being brought from Tracadie mill by 
rail ; the first time they have been able to 
get a satisfactory export rate from that 
point and Mr. Snowball stated he had 
sixty-five cars on the way for the S. S. 
Dront now loading at the wharf. This 

being argumented by barges \ also 
coming from Tracadie.

So far this season, this firm has loaded 
the Canadian Trapper, carrying 
two and a half million superficial feet; 
Canadian Challenger, carrying about four 

I million, and have the Dront loading at 
I the wharf, that will carry about three

I,r5!•I* III 11
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'ont neglect tfi 
cracked, walls and 
ceilings another dag

itose
Iw \

1
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> v l-k ^CV;AÀ-U ÿ- • « j v,

was
You can repair them most economically with Bearer Board. Just 

nail the big, flawless Beaver Board panels over the old plaster. Apply 
paint if you want a decorated job, add the finishing wood strips, 
and you have an attractive, livable room at surprisingly low cost.

And remember, walls and ceilings of genuine Beaver Board can’t 
crack, chip or fall. For Beaver Board is a real lumber product, made 
of white spruce logs. Each panel is sized by thd patented Sealtite 
process which provides a perfect painting surface.

-C. À

about t

million superficia feet.
Our reporter asked Mr. Snowball how 

many men he had on the pay-sheet and 
he stated the permanent staff that was 
in connection with car loading, tug boats, 
machine shop and mill, was about one 
hundred and the last time sheet, which 
also had the steamer men, had two hun
dred and thirty-two names.

We also noticed the Gaspe Trader 
loading at the Canada Wharf for this 
firm which was taking a cargo of boards 
for Montreal. This vessel, the owner 
tated, would probably make several trips 
to the Miramichi this season.

When the big mill gets going, employ
ing another 100 men, this section of the 
town will present a very busy appear-

IMPURITY AND 

QUALITY ASSURED
L/y.i

There are a thousand and one uses for this knotless, crackless 
manufactured lumber. It is ideal for transforming attics, making 
new rooms, erecting partitions, enclosing offices, remodeling of all 
kinds and new interior construction.

•LO"

O 9
Beaver Boarding is not only the most economical kind of work, 

but also the quickest, easiest and cleanest. Once done, it’s as 
permanent as the building.

Any carpenter or lumber dealer in town will tell you about Beaver 
Board and advise you as to its use. Ask one of them about it.

Be rare you let genuine Beaver Board. Yououn toTt it by ithe trade-mark on 
the back. You can’t expect Beaver Board remit* without Beaver Board iteeU.

Write for Sample* and Booklet.

-W. J. WBTMORE, Agent, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
m

PROCRASTINATION IN FUR STORAGE 
Not Only Thief of Time, But Joy of Moths

" No moth could live in our vaults il
got in, because the temperature 

can thrive

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED Ky8t orra MOTH

mgtÈfeSMiweSflft.

A8mlnl.tT.rtoE. Office. : Ttwr<*t,Ont, Bofclo, N T, Lertdoo, Se*

Eastern Sales Office : Thorold, Ontario 
Western Sales Office : Winnipeg, Manitoba

Store your furs in our own scientific 
vaults. They will be constantly 

under skilled care. They will be fully

: * one ever
wouldn’t permit. Furs alone 
on it. Thousands of storage customers 
last year and not a single loss or incon
venience.

*

9n storage

insured against any loss or damage.SHE I Telephone Main 3786—We Will Send For Furs.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LI<URF. AVER BOARD Hi
FOR. BETTER. WALLS 6r CEILINGS

r

Since 1859
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If you could visit our 
new, model, sunshine 
factory ana see how 
clean and fresh every
thing is kept you would 
doubly enjoy
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Hilton Belyea’s Greatest Race TodayMONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAYOPERA MOUSE. ^

Sardou's
immortal 
love romance

Usual
Prices

Monster
Program IMPERIALm

George Melford
'Moran of the
Lady Letty"

-e pDOOttCTtoeJOSS. UUW
MESEKTO A A

PRESENTS *
V

(l£°
^ Greater in theme than “THE QUEEN OF SHEBA."

More gorgeous than "INTOLERANCE.”
Bigger than "THE FOUR HORSEMEN.”
With the appeal of “THE BIRTH OF A NATION.” 
And the daring of “WAY DOWN EAST.”

It has been hailed by the greatest critics as

Y-v!

w
rv\ T

wim wireX DOROTHY
DALTON

.
mi as

Mm Supported by
RODOLPH i

VALENTINO B
It’* a long, long A

way from * grand /fVj
society ball to mu- 
tiny aboard a pi
rate hell-ahip. It’s 
just as far from the perfumed 
ball-room belle to a girl who 
cowed a crew of maddened cut
throats-

Come and see how love leaps 
over, and two worlds merge in 
a romance of unforgettable 
thrill!

V

mi
j;% r > w

II m Msm
-

! Manager and centrefielder of the Clcve- 
I land Americans, has been ordered to bed 
; by the club physician as the result of 
lan attack of bronchitis.

mm THE WORLD’S GREATEST SPECTACLEm
: ! m Its immensity and gorgeousness have exhausted the adjec

tives of the most conservative of newspapers. It has been 
called a production the camera will never surpass for -a' genera
tion to come.

Truly the history of the world has been written in its love 
stories, and this its greatest, with the dramatic points accen
tuated in scenes like the one where

!j
% LIMIT IS VICTOR

Halifax, June 11—Limit, owned by 
Harold Briggs, won the handicap race 
here Saturday for the Brookfield Cup, 

season of the

mm x
Ë 1

I in the opening event of the 
Royal Scotia Yacht Squadron. Seven 
boats competed.

mm
m pii

A Horde of Lions 
Are Loosed on 
Helpless Thou
sands.

Ly
HORSE LED LOCOMOTIVE.

Raced In Front of Speeding Train for 
Miles.P

km

fjg
I Hammonton, N. J., June 12 Chief of 

Police Willis Ulschell of Riverside, has 
in his possession a horse, ownership un
known, which may some day wear the 
laurels of Man o’ War.

As the engineer of a Pennsylvania 
Railroad train hove in sight of River
side station he saw a horse on the tracks 
several hundred yards ahead. Blowing 
the whistle, the engineer expected to 
startle the animal off the tracks. In
stead it began running ahead at top 
speed. , . ,

After a mile at this rate the train 
gradually crept up on the horse. Con
tinuously whiàtllng failed to scare the 
animal off. The engineer slightly cut 
down the speed, and for two more miles 

i the animal tore along, with the train a 
I short distance behind. At Riverside the 
I horse leaped off the tracks and was cap
tured by the police.

Canadian Championships.
Calgary, Alta., June 9 — (Canadian 

Press)—The thirty-fourth championship 
meeting for track and field events of the 

i Amateur Athletic Union of Canada will 
| be held at Victoria Park here on Satur

day, August 12, when twenty champten- 
. ships will be decided. Gold, silver and 
bronze medals are awarded to the first, 
second and third in each and in addition 
to the championships there will be seven
teen events, including the tug-of-war, 
schools boys’ relay race and a 220 yards 
handicap for novices.

The championships will be staged by 
the Calgary Caledonian Games Society 
and the pagpipe and highland dancing 
contests, so dear to the Scots, will figure 
largely in the programme.

The national championships events to 
be decided are,—Running, 100 yards, 
220 yards, *40 yards, 980 yards, one mile 
and five miles; jumping, 120 yards hurdle 
race (10 hurdles, 3 ft., 6 ins. in height), 
running high jump, standing high jump, 
running broad jump, standing broad 
jump, hop step and jump; walking, one 
milej pole vault, throwing 16 lbs. ham
mers heavy events, throwing 16 lbs, 
weight for distance, throwing the discus, 
putting the 16 lbs. shot, tossing the 
caber, relay race, one mile, four men, for 
which gold, silver and bronze medals 
are awarded teams winning first, second 
and third. , .. .

All entries must be made on the entry 
forms issued by the A A. U. which may 
be secured from A- A. U. officials in 
every province. It is necessary for 
athletes to be registered amateurs of the 
A. A. U. or amateurs of any of the 
affiliated associations, leagues, unions or 
clubs, in which case the entries must be 
made by the secretary of their respective 
clubs.

The traveling expenses allowed are 
limited to first-class railway fare, includ
ing parlor car and single berth sleeping 
car fares actually paid, and the amount 
actually paid for meals and lodgings, 
which amount shall not exceed $6 a day. 
No payment for lose of wages or time 
shall be accepted directly or indirectly. 
J. W. Jenkinson, Hon. Secretary of the 
Calgary Caledonian Games Society, 219 
Burns Building, Calgary, Alberta, will 

information desired.

i a3 Shows Dally.
MAT. 2.15 

10c, 15c, 25c
EVE. 7, 9 
15c, 25c, 35c
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! Great Single Sculling Event 
On The Schuylkill At Philadelphia
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See Our Own Champion in Action.21

N PATHE NEWS REEL‘THE STORK’S MISTAKE’
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« Forty lions turned loose into a crowded arena 
people—to satisfy the whim 

The most starting and ter-
W/ j thousands ofamong

of a love-mad woman* 
rific climax ever shown on any screen..V•Ka \v

i UNIQUEANOTHER WONDERFUL WELCOME. 
Whoopee! Cyclone Smith Is Back.

UNIQUE MON.—TUE.—WED.MON.—TUE.—WED.

One of the Handsomest Lovers on the Screen, Supported by 
An All Star Cast.

HERBERT RAWLINSON 
“CHEATED HEARTS”

The Story of a Love that Drove a Man to Desperate 
Adventures Round the World.

A

WEST 
ST. JOHNEMPRESSMONDAY

TUESDAYSee This Feature and Take 
a Jolt of 100 Proof Heitt 

Tonic. E. K. LINCOLN
------ IN------

“THE INNER VOICE”
A Whirlwind of Action

EDDIE POLO
One of the greatest questions which still baffle the thinking of men 

and women is: “Can a man and woman be happy unless their lives are
rounded out with love?”

In a series of six 2-reel hurricanes, chockful of hair-raising 
thrills and breathless action. FeaturingVfj

“THE RETURN OF CYCLONE SMITH” COME AND SEE IF THIS CAN BE DONE.
REGULAR PRICES.W SAME TfME.REGULAR HOURS.

One Episode Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.

Contains Enough Punch for an Average 5-Reeler.
f 1 Opera House, Next Week, PopularPricesExtra: “Laughing Gas” 2 offvn

Biggest Show in TownREGULAR PRICES
REGULAR HOURS

Vs-!s
furnish any

Queen Square STAR THE LAUGH SENSATION 
OF 1922

THE KING OF 
COMEDYS MACDONALD'SBig Farewell Week.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.

MARTY DUPREE
and her MUSICAL FOLLIES

HAROLD LLOYDHAROLD LLOYD MONDAY-TUESDAY

4 REELS OF JOY
Present

“A. SAILOR-MADE MAN”COME TO CONEMAM
An Irish sketch with Irish 

and dances and lots of fun
ALSO YOU WILL SEE A DRAMA OF LIFE AND LOVE IN THE SOUTH SEA ISLES

DRIERsongs
from beginning to end. §HOBART BOSWORTH

Miss Dupree has three 
prise nights this week for the 
patrons of the Queen Square.

Tuesday there will be a lin
gerie parade.

Wednesday, a country grocery 
store, when there will be all kinds 
of groceries given away.

Friday there will be an Ama
teur Night open to all. ________

snr-
-------IN------ \Jt Z

“THE BRUTE MASTER”
BeSS< SAME PRICES. SAME HOURS.DON’T MISS THIS SHOW. §

nnr A mft
DUSTIN FARNUM

-------IN-------

“IRON TO GOLD”

Pathe Comedy
“FALSE ROOMERS"___

If you want to get a seat and 
don’t want to be disappointed- 

early. Regular prices.

4 If.MONDAY W.

fV Vz lb.

Packages 15*

f£GZ>come

TINPALACE The Romance of a Square Man Upon Whose Head 
The Law Set a Price. 854MLLE. LENGLEN WINS

LARRY SEMON
------ IN------

“A PAIR OF KINGS”
COMING

“THE SHEIKSParis, June 11—Mile. Suzanne Leng
len successfully defended her title as 
woman’s singles tennis champion of 
i- r-mce yesterday by defeating Madame 
Golding, the challenger, 6—4, 6—0, In 
the concluding match of the French hard 
court championships.

25TUESDAY WIFE”“OLD DAD”WEDNESDAY

St. John’s vs. Fredericton,BASEBALLSt Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park

THOMAS MEIGHAN in 
“A PRINCE THERE WAS”

MONDAYs Wednesday, June 14, ’22 

at 7 P. M.

Senior City League Games 
Monday and Thursday at 7 P. M. 

St. Peter’s vs. St. John's.

SHERIFF WINS
GAIETYSydney, N. S., June 11—Wilfrid Sher- 

riff, Glace Bay, won the Daily Post’s 
annual bicycle race on Saturday cover
ing the 12.1 miles from Glace Bay to 
Sydney in 37 minutes 20 seconds.

WEDNESDAYPATHE WEEKLY 6-14.
“IRON TO GOLD”INDIAN SERIALTUESDAY

You’ll “WEEP NO MORE MY MAMMY” 
when youJudd

Rees
and His

Copley
Plaza

------ Ti

The Peppiest Jazz Band East of 
Montreal

AT THE RITZ TONIGHT

Monday,
GENTS $1.00 LADIES 50c
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GAINED AT GENOA
u

Keep-
our Refrigerator 

sweet and clean byII
20,000 Members in the Most ; 

Powerful Association of 
Manufacturers in World.

#Perhaps Foundation Laid for ,
European Disarmament.

Fine Record of the P. and O.
Recalled—The Channel Air    ________ .

Mother!
Used to Go Walking with; a ^ ▼ I I |i| I

^-Ne"sTopira IttUFUJy HLM.Fi
felt mattress'
$22%

(Montreal Gazette) !
conditions generally1 in Great 

Britain are on the mend and are improv 
ing, while capital is becoming more 
active.” This statement was made last 
night at the Windsor Hotel by Mr. Guj 
Locock, C. M.G., Assistant Director of 
the Federation of British Industries, Mr. 
Locock, accompanied by >V;, J'=.^pr 
Mackenize, also of the staff of the Feder 
ation, has come to Canada after a brief 
visit to the United States, the purpose 
being to obtain at first hand direct in 
formation as to industrial and market 
conditions in the dominion. For that 
purpose the visitors will remain o Mont
real for a week, afterwards proceeding 
to Ottawa, where they will >°terv^ 
members of the government. They v ill 

Toronto and then make for

“Trade

»

Think for a minute about St. John 
and Ottawa, in connection with news
papers and advertising.

The population of Ottawa (ac
cording to Might’s Directory) is 143, 
402.

Correspondent)(From our own 
London. March '25—There is sure to 

he a cloudv controversy about the re
sults achieved at Genoa. It may need 
the calm survey of some future historian 
to settle the question, but I am able 
to state the official view- From the first, 
it was hoped to secure at Genoa, even 
more urgently than some 
rapproachment, a pact of European 
peace. Lloyd George’s hopes have been 
disappointed. But he regards as quite 

temporary agreement

a G°W 
.Mitch»** , a^et-

tt 30 ****

also go to
Quebec. , ,

It wad explained last night by 
Locock and Mackenzie that the Feder
ation of Britisli Industries is the latest 
and most important development of the 
tiade organization movement in Great 
Britain. It was organized m 1916 and it 
was claimed for the body that it has suc
ceeded in establishing itself as the r nly 
organization which could claim to :epre- 
sent the views of the manufacturing com
munity as a whole.

It numbers among 
wards of 20,000 firms and establishments 
which have a capitalization of approxi
mately £5,000,000,000.

The principal aims and objects are 
summarized as follows :

The safeguards and protection o. the 
interests of British manufacturers abroad.

To centralize and facilitate the inter 
change of views between manafacturers 
and government departments,^ public 
bodies, Institutions and assommions, m 

affecting industry directly

economic
Messrs.

important the
which binds Europe against all aggres
sive action for a period of four months 
after the Hague commissions have con
cluded the discussions which will be 
begun next month.

It is a reasonable hope that, as the 
result of what was done at Genoa, and 
may be accomplished at The Hague, 
this non-aggressive agreement will be 
made into a lasting pact of peace It 
that hope is realised, Genoa will have 
laid the broad foundations of European 
disarmament. Can even personal animus 
or political prejudice regard that 
slight achievement? Beyond this major 
objective the Genoa discussions have 
enabled dangerous depths of internation- 

* ad misunderstanding to be plumbed, the 
political map of post-war Europe to be 
charted, and mutally vital economic 
questions to be talked over in an atmos
phere of conciliation. Whatever the pre
cise. degree of solid accomplishment at 
Genoa, it was an imperative and inevit
able step.
P, and O. Record.

The P. and O. Company Is justly 
proud of its fine sea record in the mat
ter of safe running. Looking back to 
1867, a period of more than fifty years,
I believe the unfortunate accident to the 
Egypt this week-end shows the biggest 
casualty list of all. Out of seven vessels 
that have come to grief, owing to one 
or other of the constant hazards of 
ocean transport, only eighty-nine lives 
have ritherto been lost. In five of those 

cases, there were no lives sacri
ficed at all. which in some instances was 
due mainly to the fine seamanship of 
the captains and officers, and the ad
mirable discipline of the P- and O. 
crews. The Egypt was a comparatively 
small liner, twenty-five years old, but 
beautifullv fitted up, and the French
tramp that rammed her in the fog was spot, and its possible uses 
a small vessel of nearly the same date, criminal point of view are very formid- 

Vshant is a familiar name with ocean- able. Who has so far benefited most 
goers, with rather an uncanny’ reputa- by the motor, the policeman or the 
tion, owing to the swift currents that criminal? 
sweep round its formidable rocks. The 
French have a fine lighthouse on the 
eli ffliead, whose beams by night, or 
slender column by day, tell the seamen 
or the map-wise passenger that he _ Is 
within twenty-four hours of home. Ne!- 

and the French three-deckers dodged 
around Ushant in days gone by, but 
gave it as wide a berth as possible in 
those perilous times of sail.

The population of St. John 
cording to the last census is 47,166 
or, counting dose suburban territory, 
say 55,000 to 60,000.

The Ottawa Journal, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
27,717.
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all matters
^xJ^otecf‘industry as a whole from 
legislation which may affect it adversely, 
ai d promote improvements in adm.ins-

provide a central medium of in
formation, advice and assistance avail
able for the use of its members.

The promotion and encouragement ot 
scientific research in relation to manu- 

of commodities of all riescrip-

The Ottawa Citizen, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
29,460.BED SPRING: The Ottawa Journal and Citizen 
have the A. B. C. audit, which is accept
ed as the standard authority on cirpul- 
ation by all the agencies and leading 
advertisers in Canada and the United 
States.

facture
; tions.
Is Not a Ttust.

It is a manufacturers’ association, but 
not a trust, and it is further asserted 
that it has already become the largest 
and most powerful association of 
facturers in the world, including all the 
substantial trades in the British Isles, 
and covering every field of industry. H e 
Federation has built up a large expert 
staff, capable of dealing with every sub
ject of interest to its members. There 
is a home department and an overseas 

! organization. Mr. Mackensie is d.'-ectly 
concerned in this latter branch, which
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The Telegraph and Times (A.B.G 
audit) for the six months ended March 
31, 1922 had a combined net paid cir
culation of 30,461.

TVtVh™ na^yeTLh time", provides information on mar 
and, bv an ambitious effort, exeefited liveries, payments and inc^*n^ dJ^t 
with the navy’s traditional genius of culties. ^or insUnce tlm Markmg^Act 
endless patience and infinite labor we ^trodu 3^ & Jatter whfch directly

s.1 Svess-- m?island story. More than that. We are har, Canadian members, and the
able to see mine-laying in full opera- ^ member to jom the hanking group 
tions as during the war and even the Qf ^ Federation wa£ the Bank ■ f Mont- 
thrilling deceits of the famous Q or „
“Mystery” boats. The organization offers services lo

Enter a humdrum old commercial tub I oversea8 merchants who deside to place 
of a small coasting steamer; hysterical | or,ders with members, and invites 
“U” boat alarms and excursions. The i such merchant6 who desire to v isit in- 
old doddering merchant seamen are : dustries or who wish to obtai i infonrn- 
seized with panic. Part of the crew tion to apply to its Lonilm offices, the 
makes a mad scramble for the boats. staff of wLich will make all necessary ar- 
The Hun submarine drays near, leisure- rangements or obtain des:red infor- 
ly shelling her helpless victim. And mat;on, 
then, hey presto, the old tub rends her
camoüflage, the panic-stricken seamen [ gjx ORDINATIONS 
shed their beards, disciplined order 
reigns, and the navy talks to the de
luded Hun pirate with the nasal deton
ation of British gunnery. It is the big
gest spectacular action-thrill London has ; Sunday ordination service at Christ 
ever seen. Besides, there are all the, church Cathedral here today, 
best old features of the tournament, the w. D. C. Martins, who rcently ar
ea uslcal rides, the perfect arm drill, the ] ^ved ;n the diocese at Fredericton from 
Homeric juggling with naval guns, and, England and is to be located at Canter- | 

ane extra, a fascinating costum : bury station, York county, was ordered 
pageant by the Guards, showing exact- | deaèon, while the following were elevat- 
Xy how theyl mounted guard at St. ed to the priesthood :—Rev. C. .7. Mark- 
James’ Palace 200 years ago. ham, Chatham, formerly of St. John;

Rev. James Bennett, Richmond ; Rev. 
P. J. Haslam, .St. John; Rev. W. P. 
Haigh, Hartland, and Rev- W. B. Wad- 
dington, Hammond River.

from the

Thugs on the Links,
A golfing

to Sandwich to see the final in the 
ladies’ championship between Miss 
Wethered and Miss Cecil Leitch tells me 
that the behavior of many of the wo- 

composing the “gallery” waà sim
ply disgraceful. He hotly described them 
as being “so many thugs,” declaring that 
they had no sense of sportsmanship and 
gave audible expressions to their some
times hostile feelings 
been extremely trying 
Wethered and to Miss Leitch. For the 
rest, they seemed quite unable to keep 
Still even when the players were driv
ing and chattered continuously like so 
many parrots. Several times the referee 
had to intervene. Miss Leitch has had 
experience of this kind of thing before, 
and there- have been occasions when the 
sympathies of the crowd seemed to lie 
with her opponent rather than with 
her. On Friday, however, it was the 
other way about. This was attributable 

I to three causes: Her wrist has not com
pletely recovered its power after her ac
cident in America, and her nerves just 
at present are described to me as being 
“all on a jangle.” Last, but not least, 
her stout-hearted fight and her magni
ficent recoveries from bunkers and from 
the rough appealed to the sporting in
stinct of the “gallery.”
London’s Best Show.

This year’s naval and military tourna
ment at Olympia is “the best ever, and

friend who traveled down
Does not thisMr- Advertiser: 

strike you as a significant comparison?
i

son
men

The Telegraph and Times cover 
the city of St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick like a blanket, from 
the advertising standpoint.

Channel Island Aviation Service.
that must have 

both to Miss
Negotiations have for some time been 

, going on. in which the London and 
South Railway has shown considerable 
enterprise, with the object of inaugur
ating an air service as a regular method 
of commercial transport between South
ampton and the Channel Islands. 1 here 
is a big volume of trade between Lon
don and the islands via Southampton, 
tlie islands procuring most of their sup
plies from London and sending in ex
change to London their fruit and flower 
produce. By the old transport methods 
of steamer -and railway the latter was 
not distributed in I.ondon before the 
third morning after dispatch, and the 
traders concerned have made all 
for a considerable proportion of wastage 
to perishable goods. But as the result 
of the negotiations now practically con
cluded, goods sent from London in the 
early morning will reach the Channel 
Islands by nine o’clock the same morn
ing, and " the Channel Islands produce 
will be distributed through Convent Gar
den the morning after dispatch.

Their circle of readers exceeds 
100,000 people, practically all the live 
buyers not only in New Brunswick, 
but as far east as Amherst and includ
ing the Nova Scotia counties across the 
Bay of Fundy.

Please note that The Telegraph 
and Times are the only A. B. C. papers 
in New Brunswick, fc it suggested to 
you that the Ottawa and St. John fig
ures given above are worthy of a 
little study and productive of a little 
thought.

AT FREDERICTON

Fredericton, June 11—Six candidates 
ordained at the annual Trinitywere

asowances

The work of repairing the embank
ment at Musquash was completed 
yesterday morning, and the replacing of 
that portion of the pipe which was 
washed out will be proceeded with at Use the Want Ad. Wayonce.“Spy’s” Wonderful Mother.

Much svmpathy is felt for Mrs. Ward 
Sir Leslie— the dentil of her son,

( "Spy”). This wonderful old lady who 
is ninetv, and who used to go for walks 

Sunday with Thackeray, was the first 
woman in London to wear the Victorian 
crinoline. Ixmdoners, it is said, die out 
in the third generation, but Mrs. Ward, 

real Londoner, is a living re-

Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
His Formula to New-Fangled Salts

And Coal Tar Remedies for Babies

P give it to babes in arms—Now has largest sale m the world. ^

Wof his age, as I am, there are grown people want to use them no
certain things he has learned that one can deny them the privilege,
only time can teach him. The basis but they should never be given
of treating sickness has not to chüdren.
fehgaenfn 1875,Cnor sfnce 'placed on

aTaswisssœ mJmBÊÊËknown to druggists and tne public lei results ?n amifdand sate
KWH way^y îising Dr Caldwell’, Lax

ative Syrup Pepsin. ative Syrup Pepsin, why take
Then the treatment of constipa- chances with pille and powders

tion, biliousness, headaches, and strong drugs, even if dis-
mental depression, indigestion, , . guised in candy? My reipedy
sour stomach and other indispoei- costs less than most others, only
tions that result from constipation about a cent a dose. A bottle such
was entirely by means of simple as you can find in any drug store,
vegetable laxatives, herbs and will last a family several months,
roots. These are still the: basis of and an can use it It is good for the
my Dr. Caldwell s Laxative Syrup "1 babe in arms because pleasant to
Pepsin, which is a combination of HHKr the taste, gentle in action, and free
Egyptian Senna and other mild I------------from narcotics. Intheproperdose,
laxative herbs with pepsin. rnm » naît portrait of given in the directions, it is equally

Recently new medicines have dr w b caldwell effective at all ages. Elderly peo-
been brought out for constipation rond* of Dr. CeMw.ii’. u»tiv. am.» ple wlll find it especially ideal,
that contain calomel, which is uoro suiwrin., no.. in» The formula of Dr. Caldwell’s
mercury, salts of various kinds Laxative Syrup Pepsin ia on the
S‘ndeScapurg°eas ^Tany of them against them Certain coal tar “^^b^elhe endorsement

SIO.OOO Worth of 

Syrup Pepsin free

on

who is a .. .. ,
filiation of this. Her grandfather, James 
Ward, R. A., a famous painter, and 
brother-in-law of George Morland, was 
„ Londoner. So was her father, George 
Raphael Ward, engraver; so was Spj 
and so is her grand-daughter, Miss 
Svlvia Ward, now appearing In 1 he 
Golden Moth” at the Adelphi—five gen
erations in all. Her great-grandmother 
lived to be ninety-nine, her grandfather 
to ninety-ttvo, and her father to eighty - 
four. Her opinion of women’s dress to
day is that there is too little skirt and 
too much ankle.

Advertising is the life blood of 
Circulation, particularlybusiness.

when it is well distributed among 
every class of buyers, gives advertising 
the pulling power that keeps the cash 
register and selling force busy. Ad
vertising is a productive investment. 
It cuts your overhead by swelling your 
total sales.

Hello, Burglar!
Among the people who are now seri

ously considering the business possi
bilities of wireless telephony is Scotland 
Yard. An official at the Yard has been 
Sketching with imaginative hand, for the 
benefit of the more impressionable Lon
don journalists, how this new marvel of 
efciemtiftc equipment «fill revolutionize 
detective work. In the near future Scot
land Yard will simply, as it were, ring 
hp the malefactor. It will jûst. be a 
Case of “Hello, Burglar! Are you there?

enthusiastic official points out 
with

,too,

The Telegraph Publishing Company 
The Times Printing &Puh. Co., ltd.

how*1 radio apparatus will link up
new motor-cycle squad 

“It may be pos- 
“to direct the move-

Scotland Yard’s 
of special detectives.
ajble,” says he, to direct the move
ments of the Big Four and the Flying 
Squad by wireless telephony from Scot
land Yard just as the British fleet was 
directed at sea from the Admiralty.” 
And that, according to all the real 
fighting men in the navy, is precisely 
how we nearly lost tiie great war. For 
the purpose of disseminating official in
formation and descriptions of “wanted" 
criminals, the possible advantages of 
•wireless” are obvious. But It could be 
•nly e hindrance for the purpose of 
eh-.ckin<r the work of the men on the
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